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DESTROYERS RAID RAMSGATE; 
ROUMANIA EXTRICATES ARMY

ira is iiiTüim ins
WITH GERMHHT AND BULGARIA

GERMANS 50 MILES 
FROM BUCHAREST

If Greek Government Does Not Comply with Ultimatum of 
Entente Allies to Deliver Up Arms Next Month Vice- 
Admiral Du Fiumet May Occupy Athens.

General Von Falkenhayn and Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen Join Forces, and Capital of Roumania 
Is Threatened from West, North and South.

#One Small British Vessel Damaged, but No One 
Injured — Enemy fires Dozen Rounds Near 
Ramsgate and Escapes.donla, "for the liberty of which Hel

lenic blood has bo often been epdlled," 
than stored in the arsenals.

An official close to the King has 
assured the Associated Press that 
the surrender of arms no longer de
pends either on the sovereign or the 
government He declared that the 
King’s best efforts, so far, had proved 
fruitless with the army, which is de
termined not to surrender their arms, 
despite the wishes of King Constan
tine.

London, Nfov. 26.—Reuter’s Athens 
correspondent says:

“Venizelist circles ^assert that the 
provisional government declared war 
against Bulgaria to prevent the entry 
of the VenizeMst forces into the cam
paign from being ..Interpreted as a 
political manoeuvre. In view of the 
fact that the Allies consider the Sa- 
tontki triumvirate as the government 
de facto, Greece is now virtually at 
war with Bulgaria.

“The provisional government has 
also declared war on Germany because 
it torpedoed ships carrying nati<fnal 
forces and partisans of the provisional 
government.”

*

GERMANS CLAIM TO HAVE BOMBARDED RAMS- 
GATE AND TO HAVE SUNK ONE VESSEL, RE- 
TURNING SAFELY TO THEIR BASE.

ROUMANIANS EXTRICATE THEMSELVES FROM 
SERIOUS SITUATION— RUSSIANS MAY BE 
ABLE TO SAVE BUCHAREST — VON MACKEN
SEN PERSONALLY COMMANDING MOVEMENT 
ACROSS DANUBE—VILLAGES BURNING. Hill It OFF 

II.S. OUST
London, Nov. 25.—A raid by six German torpedo boat destroyers on 

the English coast, which took place on Thursday night, was announced 
officially today. The raid was ineffective, according to the statement, 
which declares that the six German destroyers participating in it steam
ed away quickly after firing a dozen rounds, one shell striking a small 
vessel, but causing little damage, and no injury to the crew. Apparently 
the raiders were operating in the vicinity of Ramsgate, on the coast, 
about fifteen miles north of Dover.

Support Venlzellete.
Paris, Nov. 26—The French minis

ter to Greece, says a Havas despatch 
from Athens today, has warned the 
Greek government in behalf of 
France, England and Russia that the

/ London, Nov. 26—The wireless despatch received la*t evening 
from Petregrad that the Roumanians have succeeded In extricating 
themselves from the enveloping movement In the extreme west la the 
most encouraging news from the theatre of war, on which the eyee of 
the world are foeuaed, to reach London In aeveral days. If this, as well 
ao the additional Information that the Roumanians In their retirement 

about to destroy large quantities of cereals, proves to be

Demand For Greek ^*me.
Athene, Nov. 26, via lxmdon.—The countries named "cannot remain in

different to the prosecution to which 
adherents of the Venizelist cause are 
the object, and that the nations in 
question mean to see that the Venize- 
loa supporters enjoy all the rights 
centered upon them by law.

"The warning,” adds the despatch, 
"Is believed to (have been caused by 
the Imprisonment of M. Iambraki, 
chief editor of the Patrie, for publish
ing documents regarding the turning 
over of Fort Rupel (one of the Mace
donian torts occupied by the Bulga
rians.)’’

first delivery of arms demanded of the 
Greek government by Vice-Admiral 
Du Foumet, commander of the Entente 
squadron, consista of ten batteries of 
mountain guns. The demand declares 
that failure to comply with It before 
December 1 will result in measures 
being taken by the admiral.

Admiral Du Fournet’s latest note 
fixing a brief period In which Greek 
arms are to bex surrendered greatly 
excited the people bf Athens. The 
premier informally explained that the 
admiral, in Yeply to the government’s 
refusal of hit demsrffl, brushed aside 

i the ressens for this refusal and simply 
lng the flags of the Entente Allies to Bet December 1 as the date tor the 

German submarines on j surrender of the artillery required, 
and December 13 as the date for the 
surrender of rifles. The tone of the 
note, said the premier, was wot cour
teous, but it did not admit of discus
sion.

According to the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the Entente Powers the 
time allowed would enable the Greek 
government to reflect with mature 
deliberation before making its decl-

The announcement reads:
"Six Germain destroyers, during the 

night of Thursday, attempted to ap
proach the north end of the Downs, 
but were seen by a patrol veesefl. The 
enemy tired about twelve rounds and 
quickly steamed off at once. One 
shell hiit a drifter without Injuring any 
of the crew and owl y daimaigimg her up
per works. No shell fell anywhere 
near the open town of Ramsgate.”

The German Side.
Berlin, Nov. 25, via Ixmdorf.—Tbe 

fortified town of Ramsgate on the Eng
lish coati: was bombarded by German 
naval vessels on Thursday night and 
Friday morning, says an official an
nouncement Issued today. The Ger
man cliait sank the only hostile ves
sel, a British patrol ship, which was 
encountered, the Germans returning 
safely to their base.

British Cruiser Lancaster 
Sends Wireless Warning to 
all Vessels of Entente Allies 
to Beware of U-Boats.

ST. JOHN MENwere
true, It meane that they hive placed a wedge between Oreeve and Crai
ova, and perhapa rejoined forcée on the AIL

Optimiste here expect a strong counteroffensive at the right mo
ment by the strong Rueao-Roumanlan force known to be In the Alt
Valley.

“The Danube hae risen to a high 
level, soys the report, ibut -nevertheless 
Von Mactoensem’s entire army, Intend
ed tor the western .Roumanian opera 
tiens, has crowd «be river coder hie 
personal inspection.

“ Advancing south down the Alt Val
ley, General Von Faticanhayn'e forces 
have captured Rammdou (RammtUu), 
and Vaitoea.
-coast, in Dobrudja, an attack on Von 
Miackenscn's lines, aided by a bombard
ment from wuurdhilpra, was a failure, de-

Roumanians Mold Fast
Bucharest, Nov. 26, via London— 

The Roumanian forces are holding 
vast to the line of the Alt river, acroee 
Svestem Roumania, to a point south 
of siatina, some forty-five miles from 
the Danube, the war office announced 
today, and also are maintaining their 
ground along the Roumanian northern 
front. The statement follows:

"The enemy troops which crossed 
the Danube at Zimnltza, have advanc
ed ae far aa the region south of Solmo 
station.

"Southern front: There lias been an 
artillery bombardment and Infantry 
flre all along the Danube. In Dobrud- 
ja our artillery bombarded enemy po
sitions.'’

New York, Nov. 26.—The British 
cruiser Lancaster, stationed 16 miles 
southeast of «Sandy Hook, at nine 
o'clock tonight sent out by -wireless 
a general warning to all steamers fly- IE FUITEMay Occupy Athens.

London, Nov. 26—An Athena de
spatch to the Weekly Despatch says 
that If necessary Vice-Admiral Du 
Foumet will occupy Athene, If the 
Greek government does not comply 
with tfhe Entente ultimatum.

"The royalist troops declare their 
refusal to deliver up their

beware of 
their side of the Atlantic. South Bay Soldier Missing and 

Several Others From this 
Province on Casualty List.

Along .the Black Sea
A wireless warning tg look out for 

German submarines off the American 
coast was flashed to American line 
steamship Kroonland, which arrived 
here today from Liverpool, according 
to the vessel's commander Captain 
Barman.

Passengers on board the American 
line steamship Philadelphia, which 
also arrived today from Liverpool, 
said that the ship was illuminated 
last night, and the lifeboats were 
ewung out ready for a possible emer
gency. Captain Cady said, however, 
he had heard or seen nothing of sub
marines.

complete
arms," adds the despatch. "Artillery 
has been seen at Admetos Hill, be
yond the station, an<j arms have been 
freely distributed to 10,600 reservists. 
Fire engines went round the city all 
last night pretending to extinguish 
fires, but really to distribute arms. 
This morning a league of resistance 
was formed by Gen. Papoulas, who 
was recently recalled from Janina. 
Many officers have already adhered 
to it «

"The misfortunes of Roumania are 
contributing to the strength of these 
plots and ideas are circulating among 
the reservists of proceeding to the in
terior, beyond the reach of the naval 
guns, and start guerilla warfare until 
the arrival of the Germans, after the 
conquest of Roumania, which they 
firmly expect."

Clares the official étalement, wthitch
reads:

"In tlhe AH Valley, Ramimdcu and 
Valcea have -been captured. On the 
heights north of OurtearDearges the 
Roumanians are still offering tenacious 
resistance.

“Jo the territory east of the Lower 
Alt German cavalry, under Lieut. Gen
eral Ctonm-t Von Scthmeetioiw, repulsed « 
Roumanian cavalry ddvttefion that offer 
ed battle, the German cwvaliry proceed
ing in a vitgaroue advance. The road 
from the ,Alt eastward is occupied by 
fleeing cart columns. Their advance 
id marked by burning towns.

"We are in touch wd-th the forces 
that crossed the Danube.

"Army group of Field Marshal Vkxn 
Mackensen: Am advance by hostile in
fantry, as listed by fire from the sea 
along -the coast, against the right wing 
of .the Dobrudja army failed.

"'Under plelld Marshal Von Mfroken- 
sen's eyee, the Danube armyr chosen 
for further operations tn western Ron- 
mania crossed to the other bash, as 
planned. We have arrived in front of 
Alexandria."

Heavy embtMery fire tn several sec
tors of the Russian front, and the re- 

detachment» who at
tacked in the Kraahdn and Upper Sbyr 
districts, are announced In today’s 
iarmy headquarters Statement on oper- 
aitione along the eastern front.

!
Infantry.

Missing, believed killed—lot. G. E. 
MacGregor, Chester Basin, N. D.R. 
Robertson, Truro, N. S.

Wounded—C. Loggle, Chatham, N. B. 
J. O''Commet!. Truro. X. S. C. Parker. 
New-,port, N. S. G. Robertson, Wind
sor, N. 8.

I

EX-BEN. MGR. 
C.P.R. IS DEAD

German Armies Unite.
London, Nov. 26—The situation in 

Roumania, as described in today's 
news, shows Chat General Von Falken- 
hayn's forces, having gained the rail
way at Craiova, have rapidly pushed 
to the southeast, and are, according to 
German official accounts, already in 
touch with Field Marshal Von Mack- 
eneen’s forces, which crossed the 
Danube at Zimnltza, and advanced 
with equal rapidity and are now be
fore Alexandria.

The German reports do not state 
where the two forces joined hands, 
but says that the roads leading east- 
wand) from the Alt river are encumber
ed with fleeing Roumanian supply 
columns, and marked by burning vil-

For Macedonian Defense.
Admiral Du Fournet’s note, these 

diplomats say, reviews at length the 
arguments of the Greek government 
justifying this refusal to surrender 
arms, refers again to France’s pro
posal to pay tor the arms or replace 
them after the war, declares that the 
Entente Powers do not make the de
mand because they are In need 'pf 
armanent. but because they feel that 
the war materials in Greece would be 
better employed In defending Mace-

Artillery.
Wounded—Driver C. DeGrace, St. 

Oliver, N. B. Driver J. Noftell, St. 
John, N. B.

Infantry.
Wounded and m-issting—E. L. Buch

anan, South Bay, N. B.
Wounded—P. McDonald, St. Peters,

FREIGHT HÊLED AT 
NEW HILIFAX TERMINALS

Was Formerly Vice-president 
of Big System and One of 
Leading Railway Men of 
Canada.

P. B. I. /
Previously reported nils si mg, now 

rot miiffsing, otticlaMiy .reported admit
ted to lioeuntal—Gunner J. Hobson, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Previously reported wounded, now 
not wounded—M. H. Mills, Ioondon- 
derry, N. S.

Wounded—M.

BUCHAREST APPARENTLY IN 
PERIL FROM TEUTON DRIVE

First Train of Goods for Over
seas Arrives at New Deep 
Sea Piers.

jL The Roumanians’ official communie 
'■ration, to a large extent, corroborates 

thl* news by reporting an engagement 
with an enemy column advancing to
ward# Roshiorl De Vede, on the rail
way a little north of Alexandria. Thus 
the central forces are now within 
forty miles of Bucharest, which is 
threatened from the west, north and 
south.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—Mr. David Me- 
N*coM, formerly vice-preeidewt and 
general manager of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, died at 11 o’clock today 
at Gu«’..pb, Ont., after a protracted epr- 
lod of ill health. His remains are be
ing bn:-ugM to this city for burial The 
funeral will take place in Montreal 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. McXIcoll re
tired from the CjP.R. two years ago.

Sydney
Mines, N. 8. Lt. J. W. Hughes, Hali
fax, N. 8. J. Kid son, Sydney, N. 8. 
H. M. Campbell, Blackville, N. B. J 
Doncet, Halifax, N. S. J. W. Moore, 
j. Moss, Hail If ax, X. S. R. F. O’Regan, 
St. John, N. B. L. F. Smith, Brook
lyn, N. S.

Gardner,

pulse of Russian Halifax, Nor. 26.—The first train of 
freight for oversea» to be landed at 
the Halifax new ocean terminals ar
rived on Saturday. The train con
sisted of fourteen cars from the west, 
which was brought to the new ehed.

Enemy Only 47 Miles Last Night from Roumanian Capital 
—No Heavy Fighting in France—Italians Make Further 
Progress.

%Von Mackensen in Charge.
The German communication alno 

brings the Interesting news that Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen is personally 
cpmmandlng the movement across the 
Danube. There is no indication yet, 
however, as to what strength he has 
•been able to put into thls^sector, but 
his movement seems to couflnn the 
impression previously formed that his 
latest withdrawal into Dobrudja was 
voluntary in order to assemble forces 
for the Danube crossing. Neither is 
anything definite known as to wheth
er General Von Falkenhayn has 
transferred any considerable portion 
of the forces lately engaged In tore- 

'lng the Red Tower and other Transyfc 
vanlan passes to the operations 
through the Vulcan Pass.

Should Roumania be driven to de- 
the line running north and south 

f*ta the mountains between 
Tiber and Toerzburg passes, to the 
imnuBe, In order to protect Bucharest, 
military critics here consider that her 
position would be extremely critical. 
It Is hoped however, that Russia has 
been able to send sufficient reinforce 
ments to relieve Roumania of tfhe ne
cessity of devoting large forces to the 
defense of her northern and Dobrudja 
frontiers, and that she will have suf-

Da-vid McXicoM was bom in Abroath, 
Scot/Lamd, in 1852. He began his rail
way career as clerk in the office of the 
general manager of the North British 
Railway of Smtiand In 1866. He came 
to Canada and Joined the clerical staff 

I of the Northern Railway of Canada at 
OollflmgWood, Ont. In 1883 he became 
general passenger agent of the Eastiern 
and Ontario division of the Canadien 
Pacific Railway. From 1889 to 1896 
he was general passenger eigent of all 
lines, rail and water. Fnoim 1900 to 

[ 1903 he was second vice-presddenit and 
] general manager. He was president 
I of the StiJ'ofhn Bridge and Hal way Oo. 
in 1905. Five years- laiter ihe was op 
pointed by the K i n g an Esquire of the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem. He 
was endowed wi.h persevering indus
try, clear headedmess afntd the ability 
to grasp the details of a project.

“STOP THE WAR” 
CAMPAIGNS 
IN THE STATES

With armies of the Teutonic allies but has been compelled to confine it- 
advancing toward It both from the self to partial attacks, 
west and southwest, Bucharest, the In the Macedonian theatre bad 
capital of Roumania, apparently Is in weather prevails, and there has been 
peril. Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s no Infantry action except on the left 
troops have crossed the Danube from wing of the Entente Allied line, where 
Bulagrlan territory to Zimnltza and the Italians have made further pro- 
are in touch near Alexandria, forty- grass toward Trnova, near the Mon

miles southwest of Bucharest, astir-Presba lake* road, according to 
Paris.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
HERO OF 001 SCOOTS

Ottawa, Not. 2«.—HM Excellency wlth 1516 lorc,e’ o,.,0*n' Von11fttl“Gn„ 
tie Duke of DevoMhlre ha. accented srmy fr.°“
the office of chief scout of the Boy Ith? ,r°”‘ °?
Scout. Awoclatlon In Canada and la ea"1 oI the Alt rlve,r the RoumaI“a “ the third govemor-genenrito ^upy are In flight, burning towns behind

to^y^ttwlTr “‘To’ ^e'norlh ™ «*“ he,ght, of 
Plan to Have President Wil-1 movement to the LelTeLnt Curteau Deargea^ In the regi™ of

Drngoalavele, northeast of tampu- 
lung, and In Western Moldavie near 
Oituz the Roumanians are offering 
strong resistance to the southward 
advance of the Teutons. On all these 
sectors attempts by the AuetroGer 

to advance have been held back

MEN ARE DEADInclement Weather.
Sofia denies a recent French report 

that the French had captured the 
town of Dobromir, saying the Bulga
rians are fully In control there.
,ngTh.n. ê.“tf tc^errx They Have Been Missing Since 

SrnS. ™uv,„y“eean Battle of Somme and None 
displayed by either side. Prisoners in Germany.

Germane Repelled.
London, Nov. 26—British troops 

holding the line» east of Beaumont- 
Hamol, north of the Ancre, repelled a 
German attacking party last night, 
the war office announced today. Ger
man raiders in tfhe Arraa district also 
were repulsed. The statement reads:

"During the night an enemy party 
attempted to advance east of Beau- 
mont-Hamel. but was driven off.

"Gas was discharged successfully 
south of Arras. In the same section 
enemy raid» were repulsed.”

(Continued on page 2)

son Receive United States C1A0T GET N. B. MED 
TO WOO! 10 WOODS

Red Support of Nation in Peace
'■ V.Movement. COL. ALLISON H. BORDEN 

SLIGHTLY WOUODED
mans
by the Roumanian».

St, John’s, Nfld., Nov. 26.—Governor 
Davjdeou publishes an offlcdàJ message 
from the war office, intimating that in
quiries made through the American 
embassy at Ben-Mu, respecting one bun 
<lre*l amid fifty Newfoundland m'.dders 
missing since the ibaitt’e on the Somme 
on July 1st, In which tfhe Newfound 
fcund regiment wiais decimated, discloses 
that none of these X«wil’oundlacidera 
are prisoners in Germany, hence they 
are now -posted officially eis believed 
to he killed.

New York, Nov. 26.—Further steps 
In a national "stop the war” cam
paign, designed to crystoJlse senti
ment so that iny peace move jvhlch 
may be made by President Wilson 
will receive the united support of the 
notion, were taken here today by the 
organization of the New York branch 
of the American National Conference. 
Similar branche» are to be establish
ed throughout the country.

Dr. David Stair Jordan presided.

Russians Active.
Men are scarce In Aroostook county vet mere has been no Indication 

and lumbermen are hard hit in secur- Qf arrival of Russian reinforce- 
tng men to eend into the woods. Very menjte to ftW the Roumanians on the 
few men are fioing from New Bruns- wallochlan Plains, but the Russo- 
wkfc, owing no doubt to the scarcity Roumanian troops in Dobrudja are 
of men. Sheriff Bryson has been to active possibly in an endeavor to push 
Boston trying to secure men recently back the Invaders to the Tchemovado- 
and also visited other Maine counties constanza railway line. Sofia reports 
after men. The highest wages oVer that this reinforced army* Intended a

general attack along the entire front.

Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 26—According 
to a cable received here today Lieu
tenant-Colonel Allison H. Borden, has 
been slightly wounded, at the front, 
but is still on duty. It was Col. Alli
son Borden who raised the Nova Sco
tia Highland) Brigade.

flctently strong forces to carry on an
effective fight In the Wallachian 
Plata.

German Statement
flealtin, Nov. 26, iby wireless to ay-

known are being paid.tvifia—The German statement «fays:

>
<1-
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, DOMESTIC
«alBflMC, Nav 23—i 

Liverpool, geo cargo.

BRITISH
Rnaiwito Point, Fl» 

Nav 23: Çtr Dévoua,

FOREIGN
New Yarik, Nav 23- 

O’Hara, Pemtih Amafbo 
Barcelona., Nav 22 

P Pendleton, Bultool 
City IflîeiMl Nav 23 

W Lewis, Port Jdtm 
N B, (andhaned.)

(Boston, Nav 23—* 
Curling, Nfld. 

fi-ld Nov 23 : Stir Ba 
Portland, Nov 23- 

(beng (Mot), Ltebda.
Bastpont, Nov 23- 

Alk&n, New York; Sp 
Philadelphia, Nov < 

Chester, Boetion.
Gld Nav 23: Stir J

ton.
New York, Nav 23 

A Randall, Buenos A; 
Breakwater.

Sld Nov 23: Str Ce

SCHOONERS Cl
1 Sch George G1lk«s

rooooa, lumber, $28
Thurlow, Gufport too J
P

A SPRING U
The schooner bull* 

yard at Rockland lu 
to the Atlantic Merit 
and will be pushed 
cxmtple'.don. Change 
been followed by a 
rig. The keel has bt 

‘ 175 (feet, the deck iwtl 
top of the rail, and 1 

* plein selUrng veesel, 
powered motor craft 
glue of 700 h. p. T1 
take place In the spr

STEAMER POWH/
Boston, Nov 25—TQ 

IMinens' Line ipasraei 
steamer Powhatan cai 
Island early today. I 
wireless call for 
guard cutters Aecura 
started tor the seen 
states the lire was i 
ftps assistance reach*

f SEA CAPTAIN
Gloucester, Nov 2 

employes of the Taf 
street smelled gaa 
(trouble in a room o 
Isaac Denham, miaSOe
Prank H Adame of
The gas was escapdi 
cock.

Dr. WihJAtaker and ( 
the Hatter with a pub 
mooed and the man 
was taken to the Gilt 

Oatpt Denham said 1 
x midnight and could oc

United States 
Will Relieve 
P,E.I. to Shi;
ity.

ta an effort to roll 
In the potato mar 
bushels of potato©* 
from the provinces 
the next few wet 
States government 1 
placed onn Canadh 
on account of allegi 
Hon, and will allov 
for local consumpti 
restrictions.

The potatoes recel 
fully Inspected by 
Department of Agrl- 
not found In good 
sent back or deetro 
10 cents a bushel, 
of customs officials 
the Charlestown fre 
watch the aonslgnm 

The steamship 1 
20,000 sacks from ( 
week, and she will 1 
as long as possible 
the spuds, which 1 
JÉ great quantities 
Iffland. Owing to 
vysesl tonnage It if 
not all be moved t 

Importations are 
Boston, New York, 
timoré, Detroit and 
special arangements 
by the government 
toes Inspected.

MINIATURE 
Novembe 

First quarter .... 2 
Full moon 

/ Last quarter.... 17 
New moon

î

2£
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"We are unalterably opposed No. 
any form of physical training, or any 
quantity of mental education whltii 
would tend to Inculcate the spirit of 
militariam. The child's Immature 
Impressionable mind must not 
taught to think, except with horror 
upon the killing of human beings."

■

aoHEST ipptam iiP
PERIL Fill TEUTON DRIVE 

FEDERITIOI OF 
lllll HIRST

MIS14, Pte. C Simpson, 11th Batt. 
8016. Pte. Ed. Sayan, lîth Batt.FIRST El OF SEISM 

• IIS WOUNDED OR RED
«8691, Pte. Dominic McKeever, 0.

A. S. C.
610616. Pte. Robert Vlokera, C.JU

0.
176816. Pte. Henry Yallop, L. O. 

Depot
477078, Pte. Thomas Bird, P. P. 6 

U !.. R. C. R.
106268. Pte. Herbert Peters, P. P. 

C. 1* !.. R. C. R.
976. Pte. William Daly, C. A, S. C. 
«6617, Pte. Oeerge Webb, otford, 

0. A. 8. &
688869, Pte. Awderlok Thee. Oliver, 

0. A. B. 0.
498, Pte. Jamee Reid Stewart, C. A.

B. C.
60110. Pte. Prank Sewlck, C. A. S.

118009, Pte. George German Brown 
O. C. Depot

48628, Pte, Joseph Ftnnigan, C. F. 
A. Training Depot.

318889, Pte. John Porsyth. C. P. A. 
Training Depot

6153, Pte. Joseph Hardy, C. P. A. 
Training Depot

300369, Pte. Robert Sterling Wed
lock, C. P. A. Training Depot 

4860, Gunner Alex. Aitkin, C. F. A. 
Training Depot

300221, Gunner, Ielae Innouo, C. P. 
A Training Depot 

42683, Gunner Arthur Stenron Pa* 
more, C. P. A. Training Depot 

43916, Bomdr. Albert. Edward Mc
Gregor, C. P. A. Training Depot.

43644. Bomdr. Joseph Stone, C. F. A. 
Training Depot

602604, Pte. C. 8. Morgan. 17 Batt,
n. a.

24166, Pte N. McArthur, 17 Batt,
N. S.

486572, Pte. J. Pratley. 17th Batt, 
N, S.

414272, Pte. O. O. Price, 17th Batt, 
N. S.

161897, Pte. George Rook, 17th Batt,
N. S.

47986, Pte. R. Tupper, 17th Batt, N.

TThe Allan Liner Corsican, which Will Deck Before Noon, 
Has 205 Military People on Board—Most of the Num
ber are Returning From the Front Having Done Their 
Bit for the Empire.

(Continued from page 1) 
Danube Crossed.

Petrograd, via London, Nov. 25— 
The war office announces that the Ger
mans have made a crossing of the 
Danube near Zlmnitsa, seventy miles 
southwest of Bucharest The state
ment says the Roumanians have been 
pushed back toward the south of Tzalt- 
manechu, on the River Alt, south of 
the Rothenthurm Past, and of MaV 
darachti, twenty miles west of the

S.
437767, Pte. H. J. Welle, 17th Batt, 

N. 8.
700431, Sergt A. E. Rosenfeld. 17th 

Batt., N. 8.
420*48, Oorp. Fred Pratt, lTtfc Batt,

N. 8.
66154, L. Corp. G. Jamee, 23rd Batt. 
61974, Pte. A. Locloro, 23rd Batt 
4*8164, Pte. J. Mar-man, 23rd Batt. 
120425, Pte. W. C. Storey, 23rd Batt 
457697, Pte. J. Webb. 2Srd Batt. 
18009, Pte. Goo Byson, 30th Batt. 
77003, Pte. E. Colling». 30th Batt 
409621. Pte. Harry P. dark, 30th 

Batt.

Ruralan Setting For Anita SUwart'a 
Next

In her forthcoming picture, ‘The 
Girl Philippa," Anita 
‘ISomewhere in France, 
she has Just begun she is to be In 
Russia.

The story Is "The Glory of Yolan
da,” by Malbelle Helkes Justice. Miss 
Stewart will play Yolanda. Her lead
ing man will be Evert Overton, whlla 
others In the cast Include Denton 
Vane, John Ardizonta, Anna Brody. 
Bernard Siegel and Mr. Turin. This 
drama le being directed by Marguerlto 
Bertsch, who has just completed tho 
direction of Earle Williams In the Cur- 
wood story, "The Soul .Master."

1

loo998, Pte. John Sangomeon, 9th 
Batt

716200, Pte. Jamee Green, 40th 
Batt

715580, Pte. Chae. Edwin Slaven- 
whlte, 40th Batt

700436, Pte. Rhoderlck Murray, 17th 
Batt

81261, Sergt G. B. Fowler, 9th Batt 
79879, Lance Corp. T. H. Soley, 9th 

Batt.
107392, L. Corp. A. McCallum, 9th 

Batt
432348, Pte A, T. Baker, 9th Batt. 
101286, Pte. Arthur Ooombs. 9th 

Batt
100268. Pte. P. Lloyd, 9th Batt 
446721, Pte. N. Shaw, 9th Batt 
432607, Ptei C. H. Symons, 9th Batt 
79984, Pte. R. O. Thorpe, 9th Batt 
436867. Pte. W. R. Williams, 9th 

Batt.
21435, Pte. D. George Watson, 9th 

Batt.
166065, Pte. E. Anderson, 11th Batt 
186607. Pte. Geo. W. Jackson. 11th 

Batt
624085, Pte. B. R. Mitchell, 11th 

Batt
452570, Pte. W. A. Mitchell, 11th 

Batt.
466325, Pte. L. C. Price. 11th Batt. 
438418, Pte. J. Ranand, 11th Batt. 
434632, Pte. Ed. Ruffle. 11th Batt. 
402836, Pte. A. A. Sumerville, 11th 

Batt
422531, Pte. Geo. Nelson, 11th Batt. 
20535, Corp. W. Parsons, 11th Batt. 
81202. L. Oorp. W. G. C. Healed, 

11th Batt
172008, Pte. C. W. Brown, 12th Batt 
211260, Pte. S. G. Bolltho, 12th Batt. 
404054; Pte. A. Cummings. 12th Batt. 
8426. Pte. C. Cassidy, 12th Batt. 
409757. Pte. John Henry Dennison, 

35th Batt
55606, Pte. Victor. Harp Dawkins, 

35th Batt
109478, Pte. Victor Mayes Mathew- 

son. 35th Batt.
55243, Pte. Ed. Cedi Malle, 36th 

Batt.
400701, Pte. Hugh McGuire. 35th 

Batt.
159691, Pte. Frederick Wm. Plows. 

35th Batt.

The Allan liner Corsican was ex
pected to arrive at the Island at 2 
o'clock this morning and will probably 
dock before noon. The Corsican which 
is the first salting of the winter sche
dule to this port left for St John 
on the 17th. Besides her general 
freight she has on hoard In all 205 
military people who have done their 
bit at the front The list Includes 
representatives of every province In 
the Dominion and of nearly every 
Canadian unit at the front. Of the 
party of which Major C. Adams is 
in charge 23 will receive their dis
charge at this depot Their homes 
are In the Maritime Provinces.

Until the men are landed it Is im
possible to ascertain their addresses, 
but the number of the battalion will 
give anxious friends sufficient knowl
edge as to Identity.

The party Includes 25 officers, 3 
nursing sisters, 176 rank and file, and 
one medical. They will be assigned 
as follows: Military District No. 1, 
18; M. D. No 2. 44; M. D. No. 3, 13: 
M. D. No. 4, 11; M. D. No. 5, 7; M. D. 
No. 6, 23; M-. D. No. 10. 12; M. D. No. 
11, 16; M. D. No. 12. S: M. D. No. 13, 
17. The following is a class list of 
the discharge classes : 63 class No. 1; 
91 class No. 2, and 11 class No. 3. 
The men leaving for the upper and 
western provinces will leave by a 
special train for Levis, arranged tor 
by Captain Bruce of the discharge 
depot here.

In the party are several members of 
the Nova Scotia battalions, the 17th 
and the 40th. These men will probab
ly be detained here a day or two be
fore they are discharged.

Although it was only a few months 
ago that the 69th battalion left St 
John for the front, yet they have al
ready been engaged with the enemy 
and three of their number are return
ing wounded.

Captain Bruce and Chas. Robinson 
have been busy for the past week fix
ing up the new discharge depot for the 
arrival of the wounded. Everything 
is now in readiness and the men will 
find comfortable quarters in the new 
building.

The list of the Corsican's passen
gers, with the battalions to which 
they belong, follows :

Major C. Adame, 1st Reserve Park, ; 
officer in charge. !

G Stewart was 
" In a picture’

ALL
Artillery Action.

London, Nov. 26—The official com
munication Issued by the British war 
office this evening read»:

"The enemy's artillery and trench 
mortars were active during the Gay 
against our line south of the Ancre 
and in the neighborhood of the Hohen- 
zollern redoubt Our heavy artillery 
shelled various important point» be
hind the enemy's front The weath
er continue» stormy."

Next Convention Will be Held 

m Butte, Mont.—Old Offi
cers all Re-elected.

422660, Pte. Roy Chackley, 30th 
Batt.

76044. Pte. Tho». Ed. Keegan. 30th 
Batt.

116894. Pte. Wm. John Patten, 30th 
Batt

1-16866, Pte. James Ritchie, 30th 
Batt

446774. Pte. James Ed. McDonald, 
30th Batt.

73671, Pte. Norman Little, 32nd 
Batt.

439478, Pte. Walter McGregor, 32nd 
Batt

Baltimore, Nov. 26.—At the close 
of the session of the American Feder
ation of Labor tonight Butte was

Lloyd Lonergan Makes Record
With Thanhouser Film.

Lloyd Lonergan, Thanhouser scena
rio editor, took a company to Wash
ington recently to make scenes for 
Gladys Hulette’s next feature. Hi 
took 300 feet of film in eight dlfferev 
locations In four hours.

Italians Progress.
Paris, Nov. 26—Fresh progress for . ____... __ _ ,

we.t'ofTraMti^U 1917 °°nven,Jo"' and «"“-e old »«'

ere were re-elected without opposi
tion. Emanuel Koveleskie, of Roches
ter, was elected fraternal delegateHUH 1 Ml 

KILLS SEVERAL
war office today In its statement deal
ing with operations on the Macedon
ian front.

There has been artillery fighting on 
the other wing of the Monastir posi
tion, but bad weather has Interfered 
with infantry activities.

British airmen have bombarded ene
my encampments in the region of 
Nechori.

12880. Pte. Douglas Cole Ormlston, 
32nd Batt.

198163, Pte. Albert Roes. 32nd Batt. 
105884. Pte. Harry Walker. 32nd Stomach Was Very Bad

Much Dizziness and Raifr
Batt.

452599, Pte. Chas. Ernest Haxby, 
34th Batt.

109236. Sergt Rex. Lawrence Brake, 
34th Batt Germans Nearing Bucharest.

Berlin, Nov. 26, by wireless to Say- 
ville—General Von Falkenhayn’s 
troops, invading Western Roumanla 
in the north and west have effected 
a junction with Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen’s forces that have advanc
ed from the south and crossed the 
Danube Into Roumanian territory, the 
war office announced today. Driving 
toward Bucharest, Von Mackensen’s 
advance has reached the outskirts of 
Alexandria, forty-seven miles from the 
Roumanian capital.

The Roumanians, retreating east
ward from the Lower Alt are burning 
towns as they retire, according to the 
official statement which also reports 
the repulse of a Roumanian cavalry 
division that offered battle in protect
ing tihe retreat.

109257, I,. Corp. Chas. Wllmot Camp
bell. 34th Batt

109692, Oorp. Sydney Woodcock, 35th 
Batt

454918, Pte. Wm. Bain. 35th Bart.
110037, Corp. John Randall Betting- 

ton. 40th Batt.
69242, Corp. Clarence Duncan, 40th 

Batt.
69473, Corp. James Thomas Jeffs, 

40th Batt.
69773. Sergt. David Palmer. 40th 

Bart.
129747, L. Sergt. Wm. Russell Wat- 

son. 51st Batt.
177073, Corp. Edgar Thompson. 51st 

Batt.
443997, Pite. Henry Colebrook, 51st 

Batt.
144350, Pte. Wm. Wallace Graham, 

51st Batt.
410542, Pte. Wm. Miller, 51st Batt.
62241, Pte. Roch Labello, 69th Batt.
847278, Pte. Silvo Poulin. 69th Batt.
61740, Pte, Aquila Rousseau, 69th 

Batt.
455317, Pte. Frank Aquin, 80th Batt
185414. Pte. I»eanard Bayne Hopkins, 

89th Batt.
27323, Pte. Wm. Cowle, 92nd Batt.
16007, Pte.* Frank Dumont, 92nd 

Batt.
418154, Pte. Albert Edward Putsey, 

92nd Batt.
446664. Pte. Thomas Parkinson. 92nd 

Batt.
441445, Pte. James Wm. Smylie, 

92nd Batt.
192658. Pte. George Bold Ronald, 

92nd Batt.
418243. Pte. Frederick Wm. Daw- 

son. 92nd Batt.
211066, Pte. George Roche,

Batt.
709955, Pte. James Alexander Mc

Kenzie. 98th Batt
712602. Pte. Frank Joseph Perry, 

105th Batt.
713280, Pte. Kenneth 

105th Batt.
167025.

Clarke. C. P. T. D.
180380, Pte. James Chapman, C. P 

T. D.
166162, Pte. Thomas Davis. C. P. T.

The Liver Got Out of Order end the Whole System Was 
Pois oned.London, Nov. 37.------Telegraphing

from Bucharest under date of Sunday 
morning the morning Daily Post cor
respondent says:

“From ten o’clock Sunday morning 
until 3 o’clock in the afternoon squad
rons of enemy airplanes flew over 
Bucharest and the Chitila. dropping 
bombs. ' Several persons were kill-

mwsssz£ y aasv tsa
eluggteh action of the liver or bowels months my stomach was very bail 1 
the food remains undigested, and as was troubled with dlzeineaa and ho ; 
a S,‘|UltJt ,era?ento' *“ on U>6 stomach and mrtul palri

This gives rise to poisonous gases In the right side. The liver seemed 1 -, 
which crowd about the heart, and be out of order, so I began nain» Dr 
cause dlxslnesa and choking sense- Chase's Kidney-Liver Pin*. This treat 
tlons, aq well aa Irregular action of ment seemed to be exactly what 
thÎLhean ... . needed, and before the Bret box wav

The liver struggles to remove the all used I was cured and feeling o, 
poisons from the blood, becomes en- well as ever. I also used Dr Chase's 
larged, and Anally fallu, allowing the Nerve Flood when feeling weak an ! 
nolsons to pass on to every part of suffering from nervous headache a-i 
the human system. Complications arise was soon restored to good health “ 1 
and there Is Bright's disease, hard- am proud of Dr Chase* medlci- ■ 
enlng of the arteries and apoplexy. and recommend them shore any doc- 

The earlier derangements of the tor’s medicines." 
digestive system are such as are de
scribed by this letter from Mr. RoCh- 
on. He also points the way to cure 
by use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

ed."
-4- T

ST. MEW'S SOCIETY 
WILL HOLD BANQUET Declares War.

S&lonlki, Nov. 26, via London—The 
Greek provisional government, com
posed of followers of former Premier 
Venizelos, has formally declared war 
on Germany and Bulgaria.

Airplanes Assist.
London, Nov. 25—A large number 

of British airplanes and1 pilots have 
reached Bucharest, after long flights. 
The latest arrivals are to reinforce 
the British and French airmen already 
operating with the Roumanian army.

French Statement.

55928, Pte. George Partington. 35th 
Batt

I 19383. Pte. Joseph Church, 36th Batt. 
141426, Re. Patrick Pah ay, 36th

St. Stephen Methodist Church 
Observes Anniversary — 
Funeral of Mrs. Albert Me- 
lone.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, one 
pill a dose, twenty-five cents a box. 
all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Batt
Major James McAra, 28th Battal- ! 10755. Re. Hugh Ferrier, 36th Batt.

446444, Pte. Phillip Klron Moore, 
Lieut A. S. Gtlmour, 8th Battalion. 36th Batt.
Lieut. J. M. McBachem, 16th Bat

talion, new posts.
Lieut. V. R. Ullman. 21st Battalion.
Lieut. J. A. Davidson. 11th Battal

ion.

453117, Re. Samuel Rlchardsonn, 
36th Batt.

INTERESTING CONTESTS542519. Re. John Stewart. 36th Batt.
177882, Pte. George Edwin Watts, 

36tlr Batt.
12297, Re. Wm. Ed. Walker. 36th 

Batt.
136315, L. Corp. George Edward 

Bninton, 36th Batt.
491293. Corp. Wm. Frederick Mep- 

stod. 36th Batt.
4412-7. Pte. (>ril Havelock Jones. 

37th Batt.
53242, Re. James Jackson, 39th 

Batt.
408390, Re. Archibald Baxter, 39th 

Bart
402121. Re. Chas. Martin Knack. 

39th Batt.
124463, Re. Jack McDougal. 39th 

Batt.
124074. Re. Daniel Purcell, 39th 

Batt.
454289. Pte. James Ross, 39th Batt. 

Batt.
123043. Pte. Thomas Willett. 39th 

Batt.
1*1880, Pte. Robert Charlton, 39th 

Batt.
59871, Corp. John Sieger, 39th 

Batt.
110064, Pte. Norman Brown, 40th

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Nov. 26.—The St An

drew’s Society attended service at the 
Presbyterian church at Milltown this 
evening and heard an able address by 
the pastor. Rev. Arthur J. W. Beck.
For the first time since before the 
war the society will observe St. An
drew’s night with a banquet which | front, 
will be served at the Queen Hotel 
Thursday evening.

The 131st anniversary of the Metho
dist church was observed today by 
that congregation. Rev. Nell Mac- 
l.aughlan, of the Portland street Meth
odist church, St. John, was the preach
er and two able sermons were deliv
ered. A congregational social will 
be held Tuesday evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Albert Melone 
was held this afternoon. Rev. H. S.
B. Strothard. pastor of the Methodist 
church, officiating. The pall-bearers 
were her four nephews, Howard, Fred
erick, Hayden and Herman Murchle.

Can You Draw This Picture ?Paris, Nov. 26—The bulletin issued 
by the war office tonigfoti reads:

“On the Somme front considerable 
activity was displayed by both artil
lery on the Ablaincourt-Pressolre

Lieut. Crombie. leave.
Lieut. C. S. Day. Reserve C. F. A. 
Lieut. K. W. Hiatty. 25th Battal- A DOLLAR BILL will be awarded to the boy or girt vbo makes 

the meet correct copy In pencil or pen and Ink of «he picture given 
below. The sender at the next in order of merit will reoedv© a nice 
Story Book. All drawings must be made twice the size, have the usual 
coupon, filled in, and attached, and reach this office not later than De
cember 6, addressed to

Lieut. G. B rassort. 1st Machine Gun
Co. 14

Lieut. G. T. Rirtlett, 14th Battal- 

Vapt. C. R. B. Crompton. C. A. M.

"In Champagne an enemy attack, 
launched about six o’clock In the 
morning against the salient of our 
line east of Auberive, was repulsed by 
our barrage fire and the fire of our 
machine guns."

With the exception of a surprise at
tack by the Germans on a small front 
near Malsons-Champagne, which was 
easily beaten off, there was no Infan
try action along the French front last 
night, the war office announced today.

98th

C i: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. t
Capt. A. B. Smith. 25th Battalion. 
Staff Captain J. E. Hahn, headquar

ters 8th Inf. Brig.
Nursing Sister D. Cook, C. A. M. 

C. attendant.

8 t
S
t :

S. Gttilett whose decision must be considered as final
Nursing Sister R. E. McKenzie, C. 

tA. M. C.
Nursing Sister N. Pottor, C. A. M. C. 

attendant;
316, Sergt. C. O. Yeates. C. A. A. 

C., attendant.
Capt. H. Hall. 78th Battalion, medi

cal officer.
Lieut. W. W. Smith. 78th Baittal-

Pte. Alexander Burton

>
*4 I

;NEW OFFICERS OF 
TREFLE MEN

D.
*15367, Re. Ronald Dalton. C P. T. 

D.
154879. Re. Dougall McMillan. C. 

P. T. D.
487265, Re. James Wilson Young, 

C. P. T. D.
43067, L. Sergt George Stanley 

Meyer, C. P. T. D.
68447, Sapper James Doke, C. E. F.

400188. Sapper Thomas Kirkwood, 
C. E. F. D.

506766, Sapper Eugene Martin Pot
ter. C. E. F. D.

501227, Sapper John Roberts, C. E 
F. D.

413054. Re. Wm. Munn, C. E. F. D. 
503741, Pte. Israel Sherebrln, C. E. 

F. D.
704056, Corp. Cycrele Vallee, C. O.

R. C. R.
67727. Sergt.. Mark Wm. Sutherland. 

C. A. S. C.
469587, Pte. Ernest Nickerson, C, A.

S. C.
»j98, Pte. A. B. Applegate. C. A. S. 

108200, Pte. HarlanO Dunn, C. A. 8.

TO REVIVE SHIPBUILDINGLieut. Maurice Jones, C. C. D. and
B. D.

Lieut. G. S. Andrews, 27th Battal- 1Batt.
405541; Pte. Thomas Cameron, 40th 

Batt.
135695, Re. Walter Davies, 40th 

Batt.
69295. Pte. Ebenezer A. B. E. Fury. 

40th Batt.
110277, Pte. Setfly Paul Johnson, 

40t.h Batt
67363, Re. William Johns, 40th 

Batt.
445363. Pte. John Gordon McLean, 

40th Batt.
110611, Pte. Frank McKiright, 40th 

Batt.
171118. Pte. Cecil PI timer, 40th Batt.
444756, Re. Wm. John Stokes, 40th 

Batt,
67057, Re. Patrick Woods, 40th 

Batt.
4093, Pte. W. H. Gray, 12th Batt.
40484, Pte. C. H. George, 12th Batt.
455249, Re. T. Hamilton, 12th Batt

James S. Jones, President ; A. 
Milne Fraser is Vice-presi
dent for New Brunswick.

Lieut. J. G. Snelgrove, 75th Battal
lD. kLieut A. D. Cockrell. 5th Batt.

Lieut. E. C. Hersel, 1st Batt.
Lieut B. J. Miller. 4th Reid Co., 

2nd Div., Eng.
Major F .E. Hicks, 58th Batt
Captain D. L. McKeard, 58th Batt.
Capt. H. S. Edwards. 27th Batt.
437476, Bandsman William For

sythe. 51st Batt.
145298, Bandsman Russell W. 

Weatherup. 51st Batt.
437479, Re. George Garrett 51st 

Battalion.
1455 95, Re. Chas. Jones. 5let Batt
46456. Pte. James Franklin Wilson, 

Cist Batt.
160722, Pte. Frederick Greenland, 

6 th Batt.
16246, Pte. Thoe. Jones, 9th Batt.

Effort Being Made to Raise 
Capital for Construction of 
Ocean-Going Sailing Ves
sels. AHalifax, Nov. 26.—The annual meet

ing of the Maritime Commercial Tra
vellers' Association Is to be held De
cember 8. Candidates for office are 
nominated In advance and voted on 
at the annual meeting, but this year, 
for the first time In the history of 
the association, the officers have been 
elected by acclamation. The officers 
are:

A

\
nMJ

An effort is making to raise capital 
fof the building of an ocean-going 
sailing vessel on the Miramichi this 
winter. A three-masted schooner of 
four or five hundred tons Is proposed. 
ISlhe would pay for herself In one sea
son, carrying deals across the Atlan
tic. The timber is at hand, and there 
la enough of the old guard of ship 
carpenters to do the work.

President, James C. Jones: xlce- 
!>residents. Nova Scotia, A- Milne 
Fraser: New Brunswick, D. McKin
ney; directors: Nova Beotia, C. 
Btackle, F. W. Budd, H. E. Pjrke; New 
Brunswick, L. C. Armstrong, E. R. 
Fenwick, E. A- Hoyt

a

c. Why Do You Like the Corner ?
PREMIER CLARKE AND 

MRS. CLARKE IRE ROME
A Splendid Framer will be awarded to the boy or girl who sends 

in what Is considered the most original answer to the following ques
tion:m s#A DIED. "WHY DO YOU LIKE THE CHILDREN’S CORNER IN THE ST. 
JOHN STANDARD?"

Each entry must be accom panied with the usual coupon correct
ly filled In, and reach this office adefressed to

Vs

ORR—On November 25, Samuel J. 
Orr, at the General Public Hospital, 
suddenly, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from tihe residence of his son, 
John, 12 9t. Andrews street, Mon
day ait two p. im. to Cedar Hill.

McLEAN—in this city on toe 25it!h 
dns»L, Elizabeth, widow of Cfoariee H. 
McLean, penned away at her mti- 
dance, 95 Mecklenburg -street, leav
ing two eons end three daughters to 
mourn her loes.

Funeral xriM be held from bar late 
residence today at hatiwpeet two.

O'CONNELL—In this city, on the 
25th Inst., David O'Connell, leaving 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from bis late residence, 157 
Waterloo street, Tuesday morning, 
at 8.16, to the Cathedral for Requiem 
High Mass. Friands are invited to 
attend.

TOHE elegant art of cookery, 
* Is a bride’s perpetual 

dower,
If she shows her perspicacity 

By the use of Purity Flour.

ISpecial to The Standard.
BL Stephen, Nov. 26—Premier and 

Mrs. Clarke -have returned from a 
vtatt to Boston. While at the "Hub" 
Premier Clarke was a gueet of honor 
at the annual banquet of the Boston 
Canadian Club at the Copley Plaza.

! UNCLE DICK, s
THE STANDARD, |

ST. JOHN, N. :
:
t

7/ : IhJ
not later than Wednesday November 29. Remember the framer will\ 
go to the kiddie who sends lu what is considered as the most orig- ^ 
Inal answer.

PERSONAL
M

George E. McCoy and H. C. Sherley, 
of Moncton, were guest» of the Vic
toria.

Mrs. A. Sherwood and Mrs. R. D. 
Hanson, of Fredericton, were guests 
of the Victoria.

H. Hubert, of Bathurst, was at the 
victoria yesterday.

"Willie" Dougay of West Bathurst 
le visiting friends In the city.

9
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Olrle.
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NEW 6USE0Wm HIE OF ST. STEPHEN 
WINS NGNINST WIFE

TRANSPORTATIONGROSS, FEVERISH 
CHILD, IS BILIOUS 

OH CONSTITUTED

:

lllllllilllllliI

HCESIO ELISE OIL 
EDIO BOSTON

Rev. John ÉLU Kidnapped 

Little Daughter and Fled 
to Japan Where Wife hol
lowed and Fought Case.

F Glasgow—Portland Service
From

Glasgow
Nov. 25 CAS6ANDRA
Dec. 9 ATHBNIA

l^K>k9 Mothei1 ! If tongue is 
coated give "California 

Syrup of Figs"

From 
Portland 

Dec. 16
Dec. 26

Glasgow—Si. John—Halifax Service 
From From 

et. John Halifax 
Nov. 18 SATURNIA Dec. 10 Dec. 12

SHUT 111! TWO VESSELS
From

GlasgowNext Time She Crosses Track 
She Will Know What Gates 
Are For--Big Lighting Plan

United States Government 
Will Relieve Stringer cy — 
P.E.I. to Ship Vast Qua t-

M my New Buildings Erectec 

in that Place and Trenton 
—Dwellings in Urgent De
mand.

Breir mother realizes, after giving 
Rev. John Fills, a native of St. her children “California Syrup of 

Stephen, has been victorious in the Figs," thai this is their ideal laxa- 
courts of Tokio, Japan, in the fight tlve, because they love its pleasant 
which was started against him by his 
wife, Mrs. Harriet Bills, of Revere,
Mass., for the custody^ of their nine- 
year-otd daughter, Olga. The case 
attracted international attention live

rhejrwii be Placed in Trade 
from the Atlantic to Brit
ish Columbia Ports, via
Panama.

For information apply locail Agents 
or The Robert Retard Co., Limited, Gen
eral Agents, 162 Prince William St, 
St. John, N. B.

taste and it thoroughly cleanses the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless ‘ fruit 
laxative," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
—remember, a good “inside cleans
ing’’ should always be the first treat
ment given. .

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” handy ; they know 
a teaepoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
50-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions for bab
ies, children of all ages and grown 
ups printed on the bottle. Beware of 
^counterfeits sold here, so don't be 
fooled. Get the genuine, made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company."

ity.
Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 26.—A 
woman who was a stranger to those 
about the railway crossing at George 
street flirted with danger while the 
gates were down recently. She dor- 
ingly stepped around a gate and onto 
the track. Then observing a train 
on the western track nearer than she 
had anticipated she made a dash 
across. ISIhe evidently forgot about 
the western gate and dashed into it 
The impact threw her back upon the 
track from which she scrambled Just 
in front of the moving engine. The 
force with which she ran into the gate 
broke the end of it off. The crossing 
watchman made a dash to the rescue 
and succeeded in saving the woman 
from being hurt

Chicago Promoter Arrives.
Guided by Rod McOoll, C. E., of 

Halifax, Robert B. Basham, of Chica
go is on his initial visit to Pictou 
county. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Basham. Mr. Basham is here Inquir
ing into the possibilities of introduc
ing hydro-electric juice for lighting 
and power purposes into the counties 
of Pictou and Colchester. The propo
sition embodies developing the power 
through the waters of the east* river 
of Sheet Harbor and transmitting it 
here. Some years ago a company 
known as the Canadian Provincial 
Power Company was organized to de
velop this hydroelectric scheme but 
their endeavors were temporarily 
suspended through the trade depres
sion and the outbreak of the war. 
It is through this company, which is 
local composed of H. G. Grant, John 
Underwood and D. C. Sinclair, that 
Mr. Basham is working. It is esti
mated that the capital expenditure 
to introduce the power into New 
Glasgow will approximate two million 
dollars which Mr. Basham says Is 
available to immediately begin instal
lation work if tiie power developed 
can be sold.

•h an effort to relieve the stringency 
in the potato market thousands of 
bushels of potatoes will be shipped 
from the provinces to Boston within 
the next few weeks. The United 
States government has raised the ban 
placed onn Canadian-grown potatoes 
on account of alleged diseased condi
tion, and will allow the importation 
(for local consumption under certain 
restrictions.

The potatoes received must be care
fully inspected by an official of the 
Department of Agriculture, and those 
not found In good condition will be 
sent back or destroyed. The duty Is 
10 cents a bushel, and a large staff 
of customs officials are stationed at 
the Charlestown freight yard* to 
watch the soneignments.

The steamship .Halifax will take 
20,000 sacks from Charlottetown this 
week, and she will be kept in service 
as long as possible In order to move 
the spuds, which have accumulated 
10 great quantities In Prince Edward 
island. Owing to the shortage in 
vysesl tonnage it is feared they can
not all be moved before winter.

Importations are allowed only at 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal
timore, Detroit and Chicago, where 
special arangements have been made 
by the government to have the pota
toes inspected.

Special to The Standard. .
New Glasgow ,Nov. 23.—Since the 

first of the present year no lees than 
one hundred and nine permits have 
been issued in the town of New Glas
gow.

And this number would have been 
much larger had it been possible for 
contractors to secure more carpen
ters to do the work. Included in this 
number are the two large theatres— 
one of brick and the other of solid con
crete. More than one hundred new 
residences erected so far this year Is 
not a bad record.

And yet the demand for houses Is 
Just as great If not greater than ever.

Rents continue to soar to almost un
believable heights and the housing 
problem is still far from being eolv-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nqv. 26—An Important offic

ial announcement was made today by 
Hon. Dr. Reid that an order in council 
had' been passed for the construction 
of two vessels in British Columbia to 
be placed in the trade between the 
Atlantic and British Columbian ports 
via the Panama canal. The contracts 
for the building of these steamers 
will be let Immediately by the depart
ment of railways. This Is an impor
tant step as It is the first time the 
Canadian government has 
the commercial watdr transportation 
business, outside of the Prince Ed
ward Island service. For some tluie 
business interests have been urging 
that a customs office be located at 
Ney York to facilitate trade via the 
Panama to British Columbia. Objec
tions to this policy were taken on the 
ground that It would divert business 
to American transportation systems. 
The solution Is found in the establish
ment of a direct government owned 
service between the Atlantic and B. 
C. ports.

years ago when the Rev. Mr. Bills 
kidnapped his daughter and fled to 
Japan. Treaty regulations made ex
tradition impossible, as Mrs. Ehlls 
found when she went across the 
Pacific to fight the case. Many club 
women aided her financially to con
duct a contest In the courts.

Rev. Mr. Ellis was formerly a 
printer, Unitarian minister and socio- 
list writer.
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passes out of the

WEST INDIES
Fortnightly Sailings

by
Twin Screw Man Steamers 
ST. JOHN, H. B. mü HALIFAX. N. S.

KILLS TWO DEER 
WITH DDE BULLET

Next Sailing— 
Halifax Direct
RM8I* -chaleur,“ Dec
St. John (via Halifax)
R\fSP Chignccto,” Dec 3 'i ,

Til ROYAL MAIL «HAM MOOT CA, 
Halifax, N. S.

entered
i. i

Apply

ed.
A slight idea of the situation may 

be gained from the fact that only the 
other day a certain landlord Inserted 
a notice in one of the local papers say
ing that he had1 a small house to rent 
A few hours after "the notice appear
ed his residence was besieged with 
applicants.

In the town of Trenton, which ad
joins New Glasgow, building opera
tions have also been booming during 
the past six months. Previous to June 
last no permits were necessary in or
der to build in the town of Trenton 
as there were then no by-laws cover
ing the matter. However, since the 
15th of June last no less than forty 
building permits have been Issued. 
This number lncludés three stores, 
namely : R. McNabb’s big double three 
story brick building, F. R. Clayden's 
three-store stone building^ D. Kellock’s 
brick store .

In both New Glasgow and Trenton 
all branches of business Is simply 
booming.

Westbrook, Me., Nov. 36.—Lieut 
James Y. Klmmond shot two deer 
with one bullet near Newry, accord
ing to his description of his hunting 
expedition from which he and Thom
as Meehan returned yesterday. His 
companion vouches for the accuracy 
of the claim and the two dead deer 
were brought along to further sub
stantiate the unnueual tale.

The bullet passed through the neck 
of one deer and body of the other.

r. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITED 

Dally Except Sunday.
Dep. St. John............
Arr. Montreal.........

It leave her side and go to a strange 
country there to be nursed back to 
hd&Piness—yet happiness without the 
knowledge of a parent’s kind hand.

There are thousands of these cases 
today. Belgium’s hunger was never 
more acute than now. Food is need
ed'—food for mothers, food for these 
feeble children—food that must come 
from Canada. Will 
when It will do some good. Send your 
contribution to the Belgian Relief 
Committee in your town or to the 
treasurer, Belgian Relief Committee, 
59 St. Peter street, Montreal.

..... 8.05 a.m.IF SUBJECT TO COLDS
HERE IS GOOD ADVICE. MARITIME EXPRESS

Daily Except Sunday.
Don’t load your 

cough syrups. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject, to colds and 
Catarrh. Easy to do this with “Ca- 
tarrhozone" which cures a cold in ten 
minutes. Even to the lungs goes the 
healing vapor of Catarrhozone—all 
through the bronchial tubes—nostrils 
and air passages—everywhere a trace 
of disease remains will Catarrhozone 
follow. You’ll not have colds, nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
throat trouble If Catarrhozone Is 
used. Get It today but beware of 
dangerous substitutes meant to de- 
cieve you for gehuine Catarrhozone. 
All dealers sell Catarrhozone, large 
size, two months treatment, costs 
61.00; small size, 60c.: sample size,

stomach- with Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

6.10 p.m. 
6.30 p.m.you help nowHUNDREDS OF CHILDREN 

TAKEN AWAY TO FIND HEALTH.SHIPPING NEWS Eastern Steamship Lines.
Belgian mothers forced to give up lit- 
• tie ones in order thst they may not 

see them die of starvation.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lu bee Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New 

York. Passenger service discontinued 
for the season, 
throughout the year.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct between Boston and New 

York. Express passenger and freight 
service throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.
Steamships “Bunker Hill” .and "Old 

Colony."
Leave North Side India Wharf, Bos

ton, week days only at 5 p. m., due 
New York 7.30 a. m. Same service 
returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St 
John, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Novembe

First quarter .... 2nd—lh. 51m. p.m. 
Full moon 

/ Last quarter.... 17th—6h. Om. p.m. 
New moon .......26th—-4h. 60m. p.m.

•Phases of" the Moon. TRAVELLING?Over the border and into Holland— 
away from home, away from mother 
—some of them too young to even 
care for themselves—that is the fate 
of hundreds of little Belgian children 
today. Life, the one sweet thing to 
us all, is to them a thing In the bal
ance and only when they reach the 
stage where they are too feeble to 
run and play as children should are 
they taken to Holland.

Recently 928 of these children 
landed In one lot In Roosendael, Hol
land, there to be cared for by the neu
tral nation because the food that the 
Belgian Relief Committee had been 
able to supply them was insufficient 
to build up their little bodies and keep 
them in health. Only a mother can 
realize what it means to these Belgian 
mothers to see their children fade 
and grow wan and only a mother can 
appreciate to what state a child must 
go for the mother to be willing to see

9th—4h. 18m. p.m.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.i ia The Police Court.

In the police court Saturday Louis 
Dritz was charged with stealing a 
quantity of rope from a lighter In the 
Wiggins slip, West SL John. The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty and stat
ed that Thomas Lynch, one of the 
men employed on the lighter, sold the 
rope to- him. Lynch denied having 
sodd the rope and the prisoner was 
remanded to Jail.

Daniel Walker, a sailor, hailing 
from Boston, was found guilty of 
drunkenness and profanity, and was 
fined 616.

Two drunks were fined $8 each and 
Andrew Irvine, charged with the 
same offense, was remanded.

d,

! 1 i*
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N. B.

Ê 3 Freight serviceDeaths Last Week.
Twenty-two dearths were reported to 

the Board of Health Hast .week, includ-
o d to" si 

oss mo
1.41 14.26 
2.06.16.26 
3.02 16.26

JJ L'-.c.
4A0 6.42 19.10 

7.33 20.02 
8.26 20.66 
9.22 21.63

27 Mn 7.43
28 Tu 7.44 4.88
29 W 7.46 4.37r 4to

May Purchase N. B. Plant.

It is reported that a Nova Scotia 
concern Is about to purchase the Red 
Beach Plaster Oo.’s plant at Red 
Beach. The Nova Scotia concern 
owns Gypsum mines, and the re-open
ing of the Red Beach plant, which 
has been closed for several years 
would bring an Industrial revival in 
the place.

tog three from pneumonia and one
each from diabetes, fhemLphitegia, men- MANILLA CORDAGEIngttiB, gangrene, baondhitdto, carcino
ma, endocarditis, (paralysis, typhodd 

birth,
placenta praevda, sarcoma of neck, pul
monary tufbepoulosia, tu)bercuk>sls, 

oere’SroepdnOl 
meningitis and malignant disease ok 
uterus.

, DOMESTIC POTS.
•HalUflax, Now 23—Ard: ©tir Tabaaoo, 

Liverpool, gen cargo.

fever, heart disease, Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

broncho - pneumonia.
BRITISH PORTS.

Rrowile Point, Phased previous to 
Nov 23: Çtr Dévoua, Moofaead for------ . Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware.FOREIGN PORTS.

A Message 

Sir Robert Borden

New York, Nov 23—CM: 6ch TMque, 
O’Hara, Perth Amboy.

Barcelona, Nov 22—And: Sdh Hrflna 
P Pendleton, Bultook, Baltimore.

•City ItiJend Nov 23—Ard: Sch Harry 
W Lewis, Port Johnston for at John, 
N B, (anchored.)

Boston, Nov 23—Od: ®ch Acadia, 
Curling, Nfld.

Sid Nov 23: Stir Baitiscan, Loutefbumg
Portland, Nov 23—Ard: 8tr Brarts- 

beng (Nor), Lisboa.
Eastport, Nov 23—And: Sdh* T W 

Allan, New York; Sparte!, do,
Philadelphia, Nov 23—Ard: ®tr Dor- 

Chester, Boston.
CJd Nov 23: Star J H Deverou, Bob-

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
The Maritime Steamship Co.,

Limited.
19 Water St.

From On Marcii 5, .Ujo, «mi until lurcher 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John,

AT

25* N. B..
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany. Ltd., On Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B„ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Etete. Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave St An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Black’t Harbor, Beaver Harbor ana 
Dipper Hatdoe Wither and tide per. 
mittlng.

Agent- -Thorne Whan and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

YOUR
STORE

Xmt At this time
J7 of the yeir

y Dr.Wilion’» Herbme Bitter, x
are specially valuable. The blood Is 
apt to be clogged with impurities 

which arc the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring, 
k Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have h 

stood the test of fifty years /f 
1ÈK and have proved to be a At 
Ijpxv true blood purifier

lijtMBlAYtrr MlCd COMPANY^-”'!

IB Wholesale Drugs 
■SL John, N.B.

ton.
New York, Nov 23—Ard: Sdh Clara 

A Randall, Bmemos Ayres via Delaware 
Breakwater.

Sid Nov 23: Str Cedric, Liverpool.
In his urgent appeal for National Service, 
on October 23rd, Sir Robert Borden said:

“Let us never forget the solemn truth 
that the nation is not constituted of 
the living alone. There are those as 
well who have passed away and those 
yet to be bom. So this great respon
sibility comes to us as heirs of the 
past and trustees of the future. But 
with that responsibility there has 
come something greater still, the 
opportunity of proving ourselves 
worthy of it; and I pray that this 
may not be lost.”

respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

SCHOONERS CHARTERED.
Soh George Gi&key, Gulfport Itio Ou- 

rooooa, lumber, |28; Sdh Florence 
Tfourtow, Gufport to Port Rico, lumber,

V
p

MANCHESTER LINE.
A SPRING LAUNCHING. -

The eohooner building In the Snow 
yard ®it Rooklaind has just been sold 
to the Atlantic Maritime Go. of Boston 
end win be pushed forward to easily 
cxmtple'.don. Change in ownership has 
been followed by a radical change in 
■fig. The keel has been lengthened to 

‘ 175 feet, the deck will -be raised to the 
top of the rail, and instead of being a 

'plain sailing vessel, it will be a full- 
powered motor craft, carrying an 
gfoe of 700 h. p. The launching will 
take place In the spring.

Ibts

Manchester St. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13
Dec. 2 Manchester Inventor Dec. 24
Dec. 9 Manchester Hero
Dec. 16 Manchester Corpor'n Jan. 10
Dec. 23 Manchester Shipper Jan. 16 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7

9
Dr. Wilson’s Deadshot Wormstick In candy 
form for children is a safe cure.

Jan. 3,

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

FURNESS LINE.

STEAMER POWHATAN ON FIRE.
®oeton, Nov 25—The Merchants and 

LMinere’ Lime ipasraemger and freight 
steamer Powhatan caught fire off Block 
Island early today. In response to her 
wireless call for assistance the coast 
guard cutters Ascurshnet nd Gresham 
started for the scene. Later report 
states the fire was under control be- 
fWe assistance reached the ship.

jf SEA CAPTAIN OVERCOME.
Gloucester, Nov 25—This morning 

employes of the Taft Hotel on Main 
street smelled gas and located the 
(trouble to a room occupied by Ca.pt. 
Isaac Denham, mfcuSter of the schooner 
Frank H Adams of Lunenburg, N 8. 
The gas was escaping from an 
cock.

Dr. Whittaker amid George W Browne 
the Hatter with a pulmotor, were sum
moned and the man was revived. He 
.wee taken to the Gilbert Hospital.

Oapt Denham said he went to bed at 
v rohtolgbt and could not account for th«

London St. lohn 
Nov. 18

Steamer 
Sachem 
Messina 
Kanawha 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD.

Nov. 15 
Nov. 21 Dec. 5

Agents, St. John, N. B.MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
36th St.-Bro dway-37th St.

One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 
In New York City.

Situated in the very heart of 
town, near all tie leading shops 
and' theatres, ard convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn. Station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers.

Very large Rooms, $1.00 per day 
With 8a h, $1.50 per day

Restaurant Prices 60 p. c. Leas 
Than Any Other First Claes 

Restaurant
C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

Prove Worthy of the Trust After Oct. 1st and until further no
tice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. «U both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.39 
a. m., round trip St Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport 

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

MARK H. IRISH,
Director of Munitions Labor, 

National Service Board, 
Canada.
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Latest
—Junior B U>« CMppewae tient the A» 

mee by 14 to 1.
Yesterday morotog M 10.30 30 of toe 

tioya ettendej toe meeting at toe Y. 
M CL A. bulkting end HMened to »
vwy tostnuotive talk tiy H. A, Porter 
on the Life of Jotm WyoMlIe.

Last night ait 3.30 toe Orm unenitore 
meeting of toe season vee held at toe 
residence of W. O. Close, Germain tit 

On Wednesday nigh t toe openliut

W SlêM» Stemiwà r Little Sennv’s Bote Book THERMOl I EveningPublished by The Standard United, S2 Prince VVUUam^treeu 
BL John, N. B-, Canada. ■Me and my outsln Artie was wawkiog along, and we started to 

lawk about wat kind of officers we wood rather be It we was officer» 
In the army, me saying. It I was In the army, Id be a lootenant.

Id be a general, sod Artie.
A lootenant Is higher than a geneeral, I sad.
The heck he 1», sed Artie.
The iheck he alnt, I sed.
Wy Is he? sed1 Artie.
Wy alnt he? I sed.
It I was a general and you was a lootenant you wood prltty soon 

find out wy he alnt. sed Artie. Id put you in the guard house Jest to 
show how much I thawt of you.

You think you wood, I sed, it I was a lootenant and you was a 
general and you started to get lippy erround me, Id make a private 
out of you In leas than 5 minits.

O. prooens, sod Artie.
Yes. prooens, I sed. Wich Jest then Flatfoot the pleeceman came 

wuwking along, and I sed, Lets leave It to Flatfoot, he awt to know.
All rite, leeve It to Flatfoot, sed Artie. Wich we did, stopping in 

f*unt of him and me saying. Can you tell us wich Is the highest, a loo
tenant or a general?

I can tell you how It is erround at our station house, sed Flatfoot, 
erround at our station house the lootenant is so high you coodent touch 
him with a 40 foot pole.

Thats because there alnt eny general erround at your station house, 
aed Artie.

No, and none better come erround, either, sed Flatfoot. And he 
kepp on wawklng, and Artie sed, O well, I dont care. I woodent go In 
the army at all, Id be a admiral in the navy.

Me not saying onythlng on account of not knowing eny more offi
cers In the navy.

Shoesgg ALFRED B. McOINLEY, 
Editor.

«. V. MACKINNON,
The Waterless 

Mot-Bottle
I T

Register Your Litton.
Do not enclose cosh In an u angle-

Yearly Subscription»:
By Carrier.................
By Mall.......................
Semi-Weekly, by Moll 
Semi-Weekly to United Sûtes.. MO muting.

06.00
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, mosey 
LOO orders, or express orders when re sume In toe High School beafcetoaU is as far advanced over the 

\ old kind as the Thermos 
\ Bottle is over the tin can. 
Ml Stays hot for 12 hours at 
lii] • fixed temperature. Never 

111 has to be renewed, can 
iff always be relied upon arid 
{/ gives a veritable lifetime of 

satisfaction.

league will be held.

F -WATERLESS
hot-bottle

l SUTSTOT I2 HOURS
[\ X- .mSSi

FUNERALSST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1916.

The following funerals took place 
yesterday and on 'Saturday:

Joseph Seymour.
Yesterday afternoon from his late 

residence, 254 Carmarthen street, of 
.Joseph Seymour, formerly well known 
in the printing trade. The funeral 
was largely attended, amongst others 
present being representatives of the 
St. John Typographical Union No. 86; 
Union Lodge, Portland, No. 10 F. and 
A. M„ and the Maple Leaf Club. 
Services were conducted by Rev. R. 
S. Crisp, assisted by Rev. Dr. Steel 
and Rev. H. A. Oody, Interment being 
In Fernhtll. The floral offerings were 
numerous. In addition to those sent 
by individual friends the Typographi
cal Union sent a large wreath ; Maple 
Leaf Club, wreath; other emblems 
Seamen’s Mission, members of Car
marthen street church and W. C. T. U.

' HK°
$4.00

saries of life. It may be that present 
prices are fair/and reasonable. If so, 
there can be no room for complaint 
But if any attempt is being made to 
unduly raise prices in any line and 
thus speeze consumers, the duty of 
the city council, or of the municipal 
council as the case may be, is very 
plain. Let the local, authorities take 
the first step. The machinery pro
vided by the Federal Government will 
do the rest.

WAR-TIME PRICES.

The bold) and effective measures in
cepted by the Borden Government to 
protect the Canadian people from un
scrupulous engineering of food prices 
"have been hailed' as a courageous and 
earnest attempt to grapple with the 
problem of the high cost of living.

The Government does not aim to 
penalize merchants or others who, 
through rising costs, are forced to 
make legitimate increases in the 
prices of food articles but it will pre-
vent exploitation of toe war situation ,t „ now poa8lble ,0 make some- 
aa an excuse to reap exorbitant profits ,hlng „„ anBlvs|8 the pre8ldentlal
from the consumers. ... . ,„ election vote In the United States, and In any consideration of the cost of _ , , , , , .. . ... , , it shows that the expressed opinionliving it should be remembered that^ , , that the German-Amencan vote wouldthe present conditions are abnormal,
that high prices are primarily due to 1)6 delivered to one or the other of 
toe war and the consequent Increased ,he candldates ,ack= «oundatton. The 
demand for all foods, that there has re8Ult doea "ot mean that the Ger- 
been and 1» a shortage in crops and a man-Amerlcan, who voted did so from 
general failure of live stock supplies. the American standpoint, rather is it 
that millions of men have been taken likelY that they were divided In their 
from their usual productive employ- opinions as to which of the candidates 
ments and put Into uniform by war- would best serve German interests, 
ring nations, that ^Europe has made a Long before the votes were cast 
greater drain than ever on the food the newspaper campaigns illustrated 
supplies of this continent, that there the difficulties of the situation ; the 
is a shortage of tonnage with conse- newspapers printed in German sujé 
quent higher freights and higher pri- ported Mr. Hughes, as did also most 
ces for foods which have to be import- of the pro-Ally publications In the 
ed, such as sugar, that labor is scarce Eastern states, 
because of recruiting and the en or- with the largest proportion of German 
mous demand of the munitions plants voters did not follow the lines »o
and, lastly, that all these facts and closely as most purely American
conditions combine to produce higher centres. Hoboken, for instance, has a 
prices for practically everything we iarge German population, and yet that 
eat, use or wear. city by 5,100 to 4,200 declared for

To whatever extent the facts men- Wilson 
turned may govern prices, and they large German populations, on the con- 
account for a very large proportion of trary declared tor „l]Rh,,s. 
the Increases, then -higher prices are e,nclnnaU st Louls and Mllwal,kee
unavoidable and can be justified. But .. . a . ,,are the most noted German centres
because the situation is naturally seri- . ,a . _a a , ,nno. . . ^ in the United States. In 1908 theous there is just so much more reason „ „ , , . „ „, .. , . ,a a. . State of Ohio was carried by Taft byfor the prevention of exploitation and _

... ... .. ., , ., , 70,000; in 1912 Taft and Rooseveltartificial price boosting for the sake
of gaining enhanced profits. It is to had a larger Vote there than Wilson 
meet this phase of the question that by 83’°°°’ yet ln recent e,eotion 
the Government s action is taken. wilson carrled 11 br 8t-000- Hamilton 

The Government were forced' to the count3'- wWdh °°ntaitis tlindinnatl, 
conclusion, already reached by the was carr^e^ by Hughes by 12,000 as 
Government of Great Britain, that any c°mpared with a Taft plurality ot 
attempt to arbitrarily regulate food -0,000. In St. Louis, it is pointed out, 
prices, under present world candi- there are six wards in which Germans 
lions, would probably result by defeat- control, yet St. Louis voted in the 
ing the object sought and might even recent election as it has done for 
be attended by serious consequences, years. Either the Germans there had 
But after making allowances for all no interest in the war policies of the 
legitimate causes for increased cost candidates or they were not sure 
of production the Government con- which would best meet their desires, 
eluded that some machinery was Milwaukee Is almost as German as 
necessary by which the public might Berlin itself, yet the returns from that 
be protected against undue exploita- city show that Wilson received 34,000 
tion and boosting. The result was wtes against Hughes’ 27,000, while 
the legislation which provides that in- every other Democratic candidate on 
quiries into prices may be originated the ticket was defeated. The Mil- 
b> any municipality, town, parish, Waukee Free Press, notorious for its 
city or village in ( anada and If it Is advocacy of German views, strongly 
found that vendors of foods are charg- sllpported Hughes, and yet Wilson se- 
tag more than conditions warrant cured the maiorlty ln dlatrlct8 where 
prosecutions of toe offending one. can (he Free Pre88 „„„ Jta largeat timi.
follow. lation

The St. John City Council meets to- ~, ....... . The New York Times figures thatday and it is in the power of any ,, _* . ... ... ,, , . . there are 160,000 German-Americanmember of that body, if he deems that , ,
Price, tn this city are higher than "°te™ ” “"f- a”d 8l!ght'5’ mora 
they should be. to move that the city than haU ot them are ««Pelicans, 
clerk call upon dealers In the article Tet HuEhea' plurallty w“ 5-Ofl0 '=== 
reierred to to furnish statements of than t,lat secured »Y Taft IMS. 
the costs of production and the sell- wb^e tbe Democrat8 made gains in 
ing price. It is then within the prov- tbe a8Tlcultural counties in that state, 
ince of the council to decide whether ^aryland where there is a con
tre evidence should be handed over siderable German element, especially 
to the Federal Department of Labor in Baltimore, Wilson made gains, 
for an investigation. Such investiga- Only in Oregon, the siflgle Western 
tion will speedily follow and if it is state carried by Hughes, is there any 
proven that prices are increased with- direct evidence that the German- 
out legitimate cause the offenders can American alliance which was out to 
be prosecuted. beat Wilson had any decisive result.

There is an excellent opportunity Yet even there Mr. Hughes had a 
for tihe city council to exercise this plurality of only 10,000 against Taft’s 
power at once if they deem it wise, plurality of 24,000. Nevertheless the 
The milk dealers of this city have de- German-American leaders claim that 
cided that after December 1st they they elected Hughes in Oregon, 
will advance the price of milk to ten comparing votes token in different 
cents per quart If the members of year8 we mu6t tear in mind the differ- 
the council decide that this figure Is ence ln the abates as well aa toe 
beyond a reasonable and Just limit, It difference in issues, and about the only 
Is in their power to call upon the deal- th|ng that can be sald T|th certalnty
era to show cause. le that the leading pro-Germans ln

The Standard! does not know that ., , oa . - . . a, the United States sought to electmilk dealers in SL John are not Juatl- ..... .a. , Hughes. They failed,fled in raising the price of milk. The
Standard does not know that it should 
be possible to sell milk as cheaply t In 
this city as in the city of Ottawa and 
that an attempt to raise the price ln 
Ottawa was dropped when a member 
of the city council acting under the 
legislation provided moved for an in
vestigation. Milk Is now cheaper ln 
Ottawa than it will be In St. John

T,iPAymr&esmr

is under Lleut.-Ool. Charles H. GH- 
mour, M. R. C. S,, formerly of Toronto. 
He has been ln France twelve months, 
with the first contingent, Surgeon to 
No. 2 General Hospital, and was 
brought back to England by Surgeon 
General Jones as Sturgeon to the Duch
ess of Connaught Hospital at Taplow. 
From there he was transferred to the 
hospital under my command and his 
experience of fourteen years in the 
C. A. M. C. and O. C. of No. 11 Tor 
onto Field Ambulance, as well as his 
work at the front, has made him an 
invaluable acquisition, 
with him in charge of the surgical 
departments are: Captains K. A. Me- 
Cuish, the well-known Glace Bay 
surgeon; Captain D. A. Webb, of 
Scranton, Surgeon to the State Hos
pital and West End City hospital of 
that city, and flormerly of Antlgonish, 
N. S.; Captain J. A. MoOourt, of St. 
John, N. B., is the fourth surgeon, 
and all these men are busy night and

ho enlisted In the nmeet 
he left Quebec tor his home.

The Nova Scotian party included the 
folio wing : E. K. Porter, Ptee. Mille. 
McDonald, Sktemgulst, Young and 
Henry.

Silverware 
for Wee Ones

Dainty
Dressy
Pumpi

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Morrissey.
At 8.30 on Saturday morning the fu

neral of 'Mrs. Elizabeth F. Morrissey 
took plaice from 66 'Marsh Road to the 
OaiVhedrad, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Fnan-cde Whrtk- 

Interment wes ln the anew Catho
lic cemetery.

WHERE THE GERMAN VOTE WENT

I
PERSONALS A good old custom it is that every one of the kiddles 

should have Individual SllverWare such as Feeding 
Spoon, Mug, Knife, Fork and Spoon Set, etc.
These you will choose the more easily from our 
widely varied display, and when you have made 
your selection, we will do the engraving for you.

DROP IN ANY TIME.

IDr. H. 8. Bridges returned toom 9L 
Stephen on Saturday.

Owhiotor James McDonald and wife 
of Truro are vlaU/ttag George McDon
ald, 42 Spring street.

Mrs. PMIlJtpee Rdblneon of Font El
gin is the guest of Mrs. Harry P. Rob
inson, Haaen street

Miss Gladys McDonald of Ohartotite- 
ixnwn is the gueat of her ibmtfcerdndaw. 
Judge MoIn«mey.

A. J. Gregory, of Fredericton, was 
at the Royal Saturday.

W. H. Phillips and Mrs. Phillips, of 
Oak Point, were also guests of the 
Royal.

J. M. Tweedie, of Chatham, was at 
the Royal.

G. T. Phillips, of Bath, was a guest 
of the Victoria.

George Appleton, M. L. S. Reid and 
H. 6. Hatfield, of Fredericton, were 
at the Victoria.

W. J. Devine, of Sussex, was at the 
Victoria.

*Miss B. Collins. It Is NOu Saturday afternoon the funeral 
of Mise Bessie OotMns took pJaoe from 
her late home, 104 Paradise Row to 
Church of England burial ground. Serv
ices were conducted toy Rev. Nell Mc- 
Ixmgh-lln.

Associated

FERGUSON & PAGE
Robert Cunningham.

On Saturday afternoon the funenail of 
Robert. Ounntogham took place from 
his late residence, 64 L\delaide street, 
services being conducted toy Rev, E. 
Green. Internment was ln -Cedar Hill.

DIAMOND IMPORTERS * JEWELERS, 41 KING ST

For QUALITY and SERVICE
------------USE-------------

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS
Mrs. R. Johnston.

On Saturday evening the body ot 
Mrs. Rjachael Johnston was taken to 
Barneevdlle for tntenmemit. Services 
were held alt the residence of James 
March, 73 St. David street, toy Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson.

I A. EYet the districts

DUE HERE TODAY
The quickest and most efficient method of 

SHARPSHOEING HORSES.
FOR SALE BY

M. C. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
SL John, IN. B.

ST.F.X. UNIT More pravimotatilsts who have been 
engaged with the enemy on the west
ern front are due to arrive in the city 
this morning. The paqty left Quebec 
on Saturday at noon but wore unable 
to make connectons at Monoton for 
the C. P. R. There were twelve In the

Moncton for different points In Nova 
Scotia. As soon aa Charles Robinson, 
secretary of the Returned Soldiers' 
Oammissdon tor the province learned 
-that the party would not make connec
tion» tor points west, he wired the 
chairman of <ho oomimisrioni tor return
ed soldiers' at Moncton to took after 
the men.

Three of the returned heroes belong 
to the cdty, J J. Connell, 59 Harrison 
street; E. M. Robertson and S. Emery, 
209 Westmorland Road. The other 
members of the i>arty are W. Watting, 
Chatham, and G. W. Richmond of 
Cody’s.

R. Bates, a former resident of the : 
atty was also ti passenger om the

New York City wards with
Phone Mein 818

d. k. McLaren, limited
Of th4s number, eenen left Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description, 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. B.

Lt.-Col. McLeod Writes of 
Arrival in England of N. 
S. Hospital Unit,

In a letter to the Rev. Dr. H. P. Mo- 
Pherson, of St. Francis Xavier’s Col
lege, Officer Commanding, Lleut.-Ool. 
McLeod states that the members of 
the staff have reported back to duty 
at Bramshott, where the hospital is 
to be temporarily located. The offic
ers and nurses, as well as the orda
lies, upon the arrival of the unit ln 
England were sent to different hos
pitals for the purpose of witnessing 
the work as It was done at the largest 
hospitals.

The hospital comprises 800 beds, 
and arrangements are being made for 
an additional 350 beds. This will 
make it one of the largest base hos
pitals in the service. The only St. 
John man in the hospital is Captain 
J. A. McOourt. Before enlisting Cap
tain McCourt was at the Public Gen
eral Hospital in the city. Speaking 
of the surgical side of the hospital 
where Dr. McCourt is situated Colonel 
McLeod said:

“The surgical side of the hospital

HIRAM ¥
Electrician of 3

HIRCanada Brushes Win
PhoneM
Let us qu

Meet Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

■

r— The Best Quality at 
—- - a Reasonable Price.

Mil iary Watches 
for Sold ers

WMIe
8
I

Bolts, 1
A Wrist Watch is a 
Christmas gift which is 
sure to receive a welcome 
from the bottom of his 
heart by the soldier. The 
one you select at Sharpe’s 
will be a dependable 
timepiece—accurate un
der the rough conditions 
it must meet.
We deal only in the best 
American and Swiss 
makes, with best quality 
leather straps. If desired 
we will pack the watch 
for you to assure its ar
rival uninjured.
Prices range from $7 to

Britain StriIII '<CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

GRA
:

Also Man

Comfort Copper and Gi 
Phone M 356.

It la often surprising what an im. 
me nee degree of comfort may be real. 
Ixed from our correctly fitted glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

Open Evenings.
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait

The Ison
1S3 Union st En

IRO!> 
West St. J<

Douglas G.

missing steakFir$20.
St Johns, Nfldi. 

the steamer Flawyl, 
sel, as reported y«L L Sharpe & SonIn Trim

Shoes JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B. 1Makes a beautiful 

interior finish at a 
moderate cost.

Csslnie 
Stool» 
Apron»

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractor^
made in St. John, are 

carefully made of 
good leather.

Now Is the 
Time to Enter

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street PavingSI Water St, 
st. JohnY. M. C. A. NOTES.

Fifll staff of teachers; up-to-date 
courses of study ; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms; complete equipment Over 
forty years experience In providing 
for the wants of the public. Rate 
card mailed to any address.

The fireside talk Saturday night way 
attended toy 69 boys who listened very 
attentively to the first of two lecUiree 
by H. O. Bonk on Sex Education.

The junior basketball league was 
opened Saturday night with two 
games, one tin the junior A and one In 
the junior B divisions. In the junior 
A the Monarch» defeated the Mow- 

by a score of 5 to 2; to tibe

Bi te»
We have still a 

few odd lines of
Prompt delivery before Christmas. Call and Inspect eur Christmas Garda

■top» CALENDARS *or1917J.M. Humphrey & Co. •Phone Main 1893.

& S. Kerr,
Principal

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CQLLTOLShe! Met.efac urers.
Erin Street

Ae with milk so witth other neces-
>

as
, : .......... „. ... !

Ti if

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

fkone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ladies’ Calf, Eight-Inch Tap
Laced Boots

$4.60 |fer pair. All elzee.
Otlher values tn this style, $4.50 

$4.75, $5XX), $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and 
$7.00.

Low Heel», Medium Heels and High 
Heels. Width C, D arod E,

Widths A, B and C In the higher 
higher price goods. Up to $12.00 
per pair. 9

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Mail Orders by Parcel Post

/ RANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Humphrey’s

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, Kin* ht.

'We ere f.ghtmg Jot e nor/Ac purpose, one we shan not lap dotx>n 
until that purpose has been fuiip achieved.”—HJM.TheKing. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—-Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

cui arms

3 3f Icuuuclliuij $
|EN 3~WATE-R STREET ST

——
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SERSEIKT DEM IS 
COMME TO THIS CITY

this tbsfr winter port. For the pest 
fifteen years he has been head check
er for the C. P. R. at Montreal during 
the summer months, and In St. John 
at winter. He contracted a heavy 
cold while on duty in Montreal and 
became so 111 that he was «breed to 
come home on the 18th of this month. 
He gradually grew worse and died 
about eight o’clock Saturday evening. 
Besides his mother he leaves three 
brothers and four sisters. The broth
ers are Cornelius E. of West 0t. John; 
Captain Thomas, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and John J., of Inglewood, N. Y. The 
sisters are Mrs. Mary McOausland, 
of West St. John; Mrs. Edith H. Mc
Neill, of Brussels street ; Mrs. A. H. 
McLellan, of Newton, Maes., and Miss 
Katherine at home. The funeral will 
take place from 39 St. James street 
on Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock.

Mrs. Catherine Crowley.
The death took place at an early 

hour yesterday morning of Mrs. Cath
arine Crowley, widow of James Crow
ley, at her home 449 Main street 
For many years the deceased was a 
resident of Milford, but for the past 
couple of years has been residing in 
the North End. She leaves four sons 
and two daughters, besides a large 
circle of friends to mourn. The 
daughters are Mrs. Louis Strang, of 
the North End, and Mrs. Doudy, of 
the Southern States ; the sons are 
John, a traveller; Joseph, of the postal 
service; Samuel, with the Dominion 
Coal Co., and Louis, of New York.

Edward K. Snodgrass.
The death took place on Saturday 

night of Edwin K. Snodgrass, of 52 
ISt. Patrick street, after a short illness 
in the General Public Hospital of 
pneumonia. -The deceased who was 
but six days ill, was twenty-five years 
of age and leaves a wife and three 
sons, besides a father and mother, 
three sisters and one brother. The 
sons are Thomas K., Gordon C. and 
Ernest E. The deceased was a well- 
known moterman on the St. John 
street railway, and a favorite with all 
who had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday morning, the service com
mencing at the late home at ten 
o'clock. The remains will be con
veyed to Hampton on the noon train 
for interment.

She wee e Mdit yoaa* 
lady of twenty-one years and had been 
the teacher at Mlllbank school for the 
paet year or more, where eibe endear- 
ed herself to parents and pupils.

David O’Connell.
At six o’clock on Saturday 

Dartd O'Connell Banned away at hto 
reeddeuoe, 167 Waterloo street, after a 

'He was a titetang resident 
of the oh» and was widely known and 
respected. ;He had for a considerable 
period oondiuatod a livery stable buet- 
nesa The deceased who twice mo 
rled and had been a 'widower since 
uMaroh, 1916. He is survived by three 
daughters. Mais. E. J. Broderick, Union 
street; Mrs. Joseph Whelan, Needham, 
Mena., and Misa ixrretta at home, chil
dren of hie first wife. A «en, William 
O’lCorwiiwIp was druwiied same yiearu 
«go in the Yukon. A sister, Mrs. Robt. 
Robertson, resides In Philadelphia, and 
a 'brother, Atones, on the March Hoad, 
Parish of Sümonds.

m S WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Come From The Heart And

■

* Latest
Evening

Shoes

I
Eveningi A

Nerves.
Shoes

5 Young girls budding into woman* 
hood who suffer with pains and head
aches, and whose face is pale and 
blood watery, will find Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills build them up.

Women, between thé agea of 40 and 
60, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flushes, feeling of pine and needles, 
smothering feeling, 
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc., 
are tided over this trying time of 
their life by the use of this remedy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have a wonderful effect on a woman's 
system, making pains and aches van
ish,, bringing color to the pale cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, lan
guid feelings give place to strength 
and vitality, and life again seems like 
living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 
writes: “I would like every woman 
who is suffering from nerves or heart 
trouble to know how much Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills have helped 
me. Fof* two years I kept a hired 
girl, and was doctoring all the time. 
After having taken four boxes of your 
pills I am able to do all my own 
work. I would especially recommend 
them to women between 40 and 50, as 
at that time they are more liable to 
be far from well. One of my neigh
bors knows how they helped me, and 
she is now using them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by THE T. MILBURN CO. 
LIMITED, Toronto. Ont.

First Aid!Will Join Police Force Dec. 

4—Campaign f. r Repeal of 
Canada Temperance Ac.t 
Opens in Fredericton.

long
In ease of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-the
ed.mos

We do work palnleeely and well.An.
Boston Dental Parlorsshortness of■8 At 

ever 
can 
arid 
le of

Gpaelal to The Standard.
Fredericton, November 26.—Wil

liam Duncan, of this city, has 
accepted a position on the St. John 
police force and will leave here on 
Monday, December 4th to take up his 
new duties. The position was tender
ed to Mr. Duncan, who was sergeant 
of the local fierce for several years 
by Commissioner of Public Safety, H. 
R. McLellan, during a recent visit of 
the latter to this city. Mr. Duncan, 
during the time he was a member of 
the local police force was a competent 
and a popular police officer, and one 
of most efficient-*© wear a police uni
fiera In Fredericton.

A campaign for the repeal of the 
Canada Temperance Act in Frederic
ton started today, clergymen in the 
various churches making special ref
erence to the new prohibitory law. 
Meetings in interest of new provincial 
prohibitory law are to be held this 
week in Fredericton, and the temper
ance forces will start their active work 
in this city within the next few days.

The European War Veterans' Asso
ciation are to apply to the city coun
cil for a grant of $300 to assist in the 
organization of a khaki club in this

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 1p.m.

Branch Office 
8b Charlotte St 

•Phone 36

Samuel J. Orr.
Are Your Eyes 
Alike?

At ad early hour on Saturday room
ing Samuel J. Orr died of pneumonia 
in Hie Geneml Pub* Hospital. The 
deceased
tame to Canada about sixty years ago. 
He wan engaged us a teaimater here till 
Shortly before file death. His wile 
died about three years ago. He leaves 
one son, John, of tihto city, and two 
daughters, Mm F. W. Emms of Fred
ericton and Mrs. J Danis of this city. 
The funeral will take place from the 
reeddenoe of hto son, 12 9L Andrews 
street, this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Mra. William Roblneon.
Mrs. William Robinson, one of 

Fredericton’s oldest citizens passed 
away at her home 'Saturday night. 
Mrs. Robinson was 96 years old, hav
ing celebrated her ninety-fifth birth
day yesterday. She had been 111 for 
some weeks, and her death was not 
unexpected. One eon, William H. 
Roblneon, and four daughters, Misses 
Jane, Dora, Adelaide and Mary of 
this city, survive.

m
a native af Ireland (but

If they are not alike both may 
be defective—one must be.
Don’t neglect that defectice

You need both eyes.
And a little care at the begin
ning may save you much future 
trouble for eye troubles have a 
tendency to grow worse.
Come in and talk over your 
eye troubles with us.

Dainiy 
Dressy = 
Pumps

Pretty
Satin
Slippers

The Optical Sho^
107 Charlotte St.8

1 city.
It Is Not Too Soon To SURVEYED AND REPAIRED.

OBITUARYThink of Christmas Cadiz, Spain, Nov 25—The American 
sdhoomer Van AMenSbough/ton, report
ed damaged by Are and leaking while 
on a voyage from Njaiples for St John's, 
Nfld, has been surveyed and tempor
arily repaired.

The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth 
McLean will learn with sincere regret 
of her sudden death on Saturday last 
at her residence, 95 -Mecklenburg Bt_ 
She leaves to mouiin her toss two sons, 
John K*. aind Fred W„ and .three daugh
ters, Misses Alice, Annabel and Eliza
beth. The funeral will be held Uhls 
afternoon at half-past two from her 
lat© residence.

The furniture store abounds In suggestions of 
gifts for everybody, of aill ages and all walks of life 
Gifts that are useful, durable, and, at the same time
beautiful.

WO have always had the reputation of being 
headquarters for furniture novelties, the smaller 
articles which are a little out of the ordinary and 
are not to be found in every store which merely 
ehowB furniture.

This year we have excelled ourselves. Call and 
see the result, while our stock is complete.

Solomon Russell.
Fredericton, Nov. 26.—Death

red at Marysville last night of Sol
omon Russell, aged 74 years. De
ceased had been ill for some months 
past. One sister, Miss Rebecca, of 
Marysville survives. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Change in Sailings to Boston.
Beginning this week the number of 

trips on the Eastern Steamship Cor
poration’s BostxmJSt. John route will 
be reduced to one weekly. Tl\ç North 
Star will leave St. John on Thursday 
mornings and Boston on Monday 
mornings.

|

Richard J. Haley.
The many friends of Ricard j. 

Haley learned with the deepest regret 
of his death which took place on Sat
urday evening at the home of h's 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Haley, 39 St. 
James street, West St. John. The 
deceased was one of the best known 
officials along the harbor front in 
St. John and Montreal, having been 
employed as a checker almost since 
the regular liners started to make

Women's Canadian Club.
At the meeting of the Women's Ca

nadian Club to be held this evening 
in the Natural History Society’s^rooms 
Mrs. P. R. Warren will give a short 
address on “Some Aspects of War 
Work in England.”

Mrs. Annie Loggle.
Newcastle, Nov. 25—The death of 

one of the oldest and most respected 
residents of the Mlramlcht occurred 
Friday afternoon at two o’clock when 
Mrs. Anne Loggle, widow of the late 
James Loggle, passed away at her 
home in Loggievllle. Deceased, who 
was upwards of eighty years of age, 
was a native of Bay du Vin and has 
resided on the Miramichi all her life. 
She was a daughter of the late George 
Williston and until .her death she and 
ilier brother, Mr. Robert A. Williston 
of Newcastle, were the only surviving 
members of a family of ten. Mrs. 
IwOggie is survived by three sons and 
one daughter—George of Rockheads, 
Loggteville; william of A. & R. Log- 
gle and Co. of Loggteville ; Ernest of 
Nova Scotia, and Janet, Mrs. McDou
gall, of Loggievllle.

Capt. Daniel Walker.
Capt. Daniel Walker of the Cana

dian government steamer Brant died 
suddenly at his home in Georgetown, 
P. E. I., Thursday.1 He passed away 
while sitting on a lounge after send
ing word that he would go aboard the 
Brant in a few minutes.

Mies Mina McKenzie.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREETMS

RED CROSS 
Kidney Plasters.

RED CROSS 
Strengthening Plasters. 

RED CROSS 
Belladonna Plasters.

—AT-----
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street.

off fir},
Births and Marriages.

Fifteen births were recorded in St. 
Jicihn last iweok, nine maJies and six 
females. There were five umirriages. k

<B. The Attractiveness at a well lighted residence 
wherever situated is appreciated by all. 
Acetylene gai Is unsurpassed as a satisfactory 
murntoant and when fitted with Polished Brass 
Future# and Spark Burners a most complete 
system Is had at a moderate price.
Our "Scientific” systems are recommended by 
hundreds of satisfied customers. Send for par
ticulars.

STOMOGK SOUK? STOP IIDGESTION.
CIS, HEIBTBOOS—PIPE'S DIIPEPSI#

f
aD

f 9
a 7

S. Z. DICKSONather Don t suffer 1 Regulate your 
upset stomach in five 

minutes.

foods without fear, 
give you relief soar 
slow, but not sure. Diapepsin is quick, 
positive and puts your stomach in a 
healthy condition so the misery won’t 
ooane back.

Most remedies 
eûmes—they are

P. CAMPBELL & CO, 73 Prince Wm St. h Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

LIGHTING ENGINEERS.rlption i
Shake hands with our new over-

Get acquainted with our new

Ootme intoday and he introduced 
to our whole family of winter 
clothing.
Overcoat models include the 
whole bunch from close fitting, 
htoee length to the double-breast
ed ooeit extending from ear to 
ankle. Raincoats and mackin
aws, -too.

Do some foods you eat hit .back- 
taste good, but work badly ; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, stomach—distress just vanishes —your 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. anti 'stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's | ing, no eructations of undigested food, 
Diapepstin digests everything, leaning 
nothing to sour and upset you. No 
difference how baidly your stomach is 
disordered, you get happy relief in five 
minutes, but whait pleases you most is 
that It strengthens and regulates your 
stomach so you can eat your favorite

You feel different as soon as Pape's 
Dlapepein comes in contact with thei, N. B.

Telephone Main 252Loggievllle, Nov. 24—On the 22nd 
inst the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. 
McKenzie was visited e by the death 
angel and their daughter, Mina, re
moved from their midst. Miss Mc
Kenzie was in her 26th year, and was 
a young lady of an estimable charac
ter. Her Illness had been a long and 
tedious one, her health having been 
on the decline for about fifteen years, 
but her sufferings at all times 
borhe In submission to the divine will, 
and she retained her mental alertness 
to the last. Her grace of mind and 
heart, her amiability of character, 
sweetnesl of disposition, and kindly 
manner won for her the esteem of all 
her neighbors, and placed her high in 
the hearts of all who

Terms Cash.your head cleans and you feel fine.
Put an end to stomach trouble by 

getting a lange flfty-cemt case of Pape’s 
Dlapepsin from any drug store. You 
realize in five minutes how needless it 
is to suffer from indigestion, dyspep
sia or any stomach disorder.

fin ST. JOHN, N. B.

I D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer mE> and

$15, $20 and $25. 
affords choice of a targe selec
tion of ready tailored suits and 
overcoats in many different pat
terns. It has been a source of 
gratification to see so many new 
customers this season—like an 
endless chain, one customer 
sending another.

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kindi 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,
ICC

SEASONABLE GOODS ’Phons M 1358

uthe*
ecially A. L. GODWIN 

WHOLESALE BRUITS 
36-38 Germain St.

L -ohn, N. B.

We specialize on three things :

Fountain Pens, Leather Goods 
and Xmas Stationery

JSH Gilmour's, 68 King St.knew her. She 
will be greatly missed by her numer
ous friends, and especially by her 
home associates, where1 her warm, 
tender and compassionate nature was 
always in evidence.

>HN J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St. John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Our line of Fountain Pens are the best in the 
Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and 
Boston Safety.

Boston Safety—just the pen far the soldier—can be 
carried in any position in the pocket 
Guaranteed not to leak

Leather goods from the best manu
facturers, including Portfol.os, Purses,
Letter Cases, Gentlemen's Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Arc of finest quality obtainable.

The styles are all right

GRAVEL ROOFING Capt. A. E. Dennison.
Portland, Me., Nov. 26—Capt. Alex

ander a Dennison, aged fifty-one, one 
of the best known of the younger At
lantic coast sea captains, is dead. He 
had been ill five weeks with heart 
disease. He was set up at the age of 
thirty, the youngest captain of a 
coastwise steamer on the Atlantic 
coast.

Capt Dennison was the first cap
tain of the Bay State, now a wreck on 
McKenney’s Point, Cape Elizabeth. He 
remained in Portland harbor the night 
of Nov. 28, 1898, when her sister 
ship, the Portland!, Capt Blanchard, 
was lost shortly after sailing from 
Boston.

Capt Dennison was born in this 
city, the son of a well known coasting 
master. He has also commanded the 
Gov. Dlngley, North Star, Old Colony, 
Ransom B. Fuller, Gov. Cobb, the last 
named on the Key West-Havana route, 
and steamers on bbth the Clyde and' 
Mallory lines.

Daughter of Denman Thompson.
Swansley, N. H., Nov. 26—“Rickerty 

Ann,” known in private life as Mrs. 
Annie Kilpatrick, and familiar to play
goers from coast to coast as the work- 
house waif in "The Old Homestead,” 
was burled last week bestoe her 
father, Denman Thompson, the "Joeh 
Whitcomb” of the play. Mrs. Kilpat
rick, who was forty-four years old, 
was the widow of Mr. Thompson’s 
business manager. She was stricken 
with paralysis in Boston and died a 
few hours later.

$
Alto Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.] FRESH FISH

HALIBUT. CODFISH, SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Markat Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

The Ison foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
a :Vv:Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

<3. M. WARING, Manager.

(F$•

?
Phone West 15 I8.

.

ColonialiV
MISSING STEAMER RETURNS. ■ appeared Thursday night a short tims 

after she had arrived off Belle Island 
St Johns, N1M„ Nov. 18-tt was t0Jjke °n “'««J *>f lr™ ore. 

the steamer Flawy,, an, not the Fieri- J^me’n “ AXrT/ to 
zel, as reported yesterday, that dis- Belle Island today.

:o. CakesOysters and ClamsSTATIONERY
Delicious as a dessert, 
toothsome for tea, the 
daintiest of baked good 
things.

In handsome 
X m a « Boxes Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish
from the Crane AT THE GROCERS
Lines, q We I Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydney St. Phone 1704
have these bexei
pul up to suit 
all tastes. IN SIOCXon

COMPETITION13& Linseed Meal 
Oil Cake Meal 

Gluten Meal

An excellent 
gift for a lady.

Prices to suit all is the life of trade, but it may 
be the death of you. Meet 
it by good advertising.

917 Min Florence Finley.
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 26—The death 
of Miaa Florence Finley, daughter of 
Lebaron Finley, occurred at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital Friday. Mias Finley 
had undergone an operation for up.

Barnes & Co. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street

aa Carda

Inquire of our prices.

C. H. PETERS SONS,Ltd.
Patera’ Wharf.

THOS. H. CURRY, 
Advertising Agent, 

Roy Building, 
Halifax.

X ■ . ■

cm
ESTABLISHED 1894.

GOOD OPTICAL SERVICE ia
essential to those who appreciate
good eyesight.

It is our aim to give the best 
service obtainable anywhere.

Two Store*. 
38 Dock St„ 111 Charlotte St.

D. BOYANER.

WE HAVE

A Good Horse
FOR SALE

ALSO

Express Wagon
VANWART BROS,

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts. Id. M. 108

Here’s a Tip
from New York : Satin 
Pumps and Bronze Kid 
Pumps and Colonials are 
to be the corredt thing 
in evening footwear this 
winter. We have many 
smart, trim designs, and 
when it comes to a 
question of matching a 
coitume, why we can do 
it in a couple of hours.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Mag Street Mela Street Union Street

HIRAM WEBB BTANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A.S.C. 1909
Electrician of 32 Yean

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St.
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

k. Sunlight Soap is made for the 
| housewife’s profit, for only 

thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soapmakes 
your work lighter, your clothes 

I whiter, your home brighter. It 
r !» m,ld end Pure end does not 

harm either hands or fabric.

Sunlight Soap
° 5 CENTS
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CUBAN ivlAKKEf HARVAfRANUS S. WAlKtR

Sanitary and Heating "1.0. T01KEÏS COIIIG 
TO BOSTON-MEET U to favor at an Improvement jwovw- 

ed nrrtvtie are not too tore*. 
iwjt» ood to «nuns, 19.60 to |U>

per cvt
.Canadian haddock in drums, 19.60 to 

1# per cwt.

TCLEAN UP mmsuns or enemyNEW HIGH REGCHD Engineer\ BUOYANT SATURDAY New Haven, 
the eoccer gen 
e to r.

For the Bret 
peculiar teaturi 
team defending 
always oji the d 
of punts losing 
its period of atl 
showed far be, 
when Yale took

Yale, howeve 
greater ln’dlvldi 
Neville and Ja 
through the Hi 
gains when tl 
Harvard put uj 
under the shad

NejjeOsretej«to|ejJ

Prices There Are as High as 
50 Cents a Pound — Eggs 
Quoted at 75 Cents a Doze

United States , Government 
Begins Investigation Into 
Cornel
000.000 Eggs.

Governments of G eat Britain 
and Dominion Expected to 
Take Some Action Regard
ing Matter. 1

Shares. However, Fell Off 
Later in Wall Street — 
Market. Last Week. Irreg
ular and Reactionary.

Nova Scotia Steel and U. S. 
Steel Strong Cards in Wall 
Street — Bethlehem Steel, 
H-Wiver. Loses 19,

6. tRNÇST lAIRWEAlNER
Architect

Canadian hate to drums, 18.00 to
Wetz Holds 72.- 18.60 par cwt

Canadian herring to hones. 81.86 to 
11.40 per box. St Jsfcs, N. e.84 Cemsht

W»n»i!
United States buyers are In the 

province buying turkeys tor the New 
Yortt and Boston markets, where 
Thanksgiving birds are unusually 
high. Uncle Sam will have the 
Thanksgiving celebration next Thurs
day coincident with the feasting of 
•Scotchmen everywhere w£o will honor 
St. Andrew. The first shipments 
from Kings county went forward last 
week. In one lot there were 660 birds, 
the prices paid the raisers varying 
from 61.60 to 62.50, according to alee.

Thanksgiving turkeys in Boston are 
wortlj from 36 cents to 50 cents a 
lM>und. Fçesh native 'chickens are 
worth 33 to 35 cents a pound in Bos
ton. Gpese are worth 32 to 40 cents 
a pound at the Hub. In that city 
fresh pork is worth 20 cents a pound, 
and best eggs 76 cents a dozen.

potatoes reoetvwd this week, Nov. 
17—Bepanta from Boston, 7,309 bar
rels, 7,200 ibegs. Market steady, mod
erate stock on hand but hung® arrivais 
aré expected which may cause a amaM 
decline.

good demand (maintains llran a* 
the following price»:

Barrels, 160 lbs., 66.00 to *6.26 per 
barred.

Bags, 63.60 to 63.76 the 100 lbs.
J. RAFECAfl & CO.

Residence 1330Office 1741Special to The Standard.
London, Nov. 26—A correspondent 

writes In the Shmlng Poet on the salt 
of Canadian securities in enemy names 
The secretary of the Canadian Pacific 
has stated that the shares of the com 
pany of New York and Montreal regia 
-uers are beyond the sphere of our pub
lic trustees activities but he added that 
in obedience to the Royal proclamation 
the company has stopped the transfer 
of shares bn enemy names and the pâj 
ment of dividends -thereon. That is 
well as far as tt goes but is It enough 
that the restrictions imposed erne for 
the duration of the war omüy? These 
enemy shares ought to he vested In 
some ipublLc authority. What is hap 
polling is that the Germane are send
ing these C.PJ1. shares -to New York 
by su bmarine and sel l hug them there 
at a discount sufficient to recoup pur
chasers for nonpayment of dividends 
thereon.

During the war the government 
ought to induce -the Dominion govern
ment to declare ‘that such sales will 
not be recgonlzed at all. Negbeot to 
take this step bias been a gross over
sight on the -part of the government 
with the Dominion government if they 
had been alert and in earnest for the 
attachment of enemy shares amid the 
non-recognition of transfers.

■Special to The Standard.New York, Nov. 62.—Irregular or re
actionary tendencies ruled in the stock 
market bast weeJk for the tirât time in 
almost a montti. An overbalanced con
dition resulting from an extended long 
pocount. gave way to free selling, some 
of which represented reaUzdug for pro
fits while probably more pressure came 
from traders or professional sources.

Coppers and -other metals which led 
the recent advance yielded 3 to almost 
10 petals, some of these reversals be
ing partly retrieved later. The de
cline was ascribed to conflicting ru
mors regarding one or more projected 
consolidations by the larger -producing 
interests. Inquiry for refined metals 
was unabated. ad'dtttomQ deliveries for 
the middle of next year being report
ed N. S. Steed and kindred Industrials 
-also fell off but not before attaining 
new high records. A noteworthy fea
ture of the industrial situation was 
the further advance, the third this 
year, In wages by the United States 
Steel Corporation followed by -similar 
cotton In other quarters.

Prophecies off new or increased div
idends were fulftWed, Atlantic Gulf and 
West Indies declaring a 5 per cent, dis
bursement, railway steel springs also 
dividing profits with Its shareholders, 
while several other companies made 
similar distributions. All the steel 
and iron companies are continuing at 
full capacity of production and equip
ment orders naming into many mil
lions of dollars were reported.

New York, Nov. 36.—Overnight de- Chicago, Nov. 26—“Yea, it is true 
but what are they golnl to do about 
it?” was the reply James E. Wetz, egg 
king, today made to persons who 
charged that he
market of the* United States and is 
forcing higher prices.
New York merchantlle 
that Wetz has 72,000,000 eggs in cold 
storage are a little high, he said, but 
close to the right figure. He bought 
the eggs last April at about 20 cents 
a dozen and at present stands to clear 
61,200,000. "Last year I was stung and 
no one accused me of being a manipu
lator,” he said. "This year I am on 
top afid they are hollering." The 

that

vetopments of unusual Importance 
contributed in a large measure to
wards the strength and activity of 
today’s market, the general rise wip- 

cons'.derable part of

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

has cornered the egg

Estimates by 
exchange

ing out a very 
the mid-week's recessional movement 
and restoring some prominent issues, 
notably United States Steel to maxt- MONTREAL MARKETS EDWARD BATESmum levels.

The amicable understanding be- 
the department of justice and

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc, 
sk. Special attention given to altera- 
23 Irions and repair» to houses and 
65 stores.
47 80 Duke St.

(McDOUOALL &
Bid.tween _ ■

the legal representatives of the rail
roads regarding the course of litiga
tion connected wit>h the Adamson law, 
and the adjustment of the Mexican 
situation were made the occasion for 
a fresh outburst of bullish enthusl-

Ames Holden Com. ... . • 22%
Amee Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L H. and P. . * 46

-% 43

1'Phone M 786,
St John, N. B.43%department of Justice Renounces 

District Attorney Cline at. Chicago, 
presumably under orders from the de
partment, has begun Investigation of 
the egg holdings. The officials state 
that the Investigation is to determine 
whether prosecution could be begun 
under anti trust laws.

Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement 
Civic Power - - 
Can. Cotton .. - 
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge.......................196
Dom. Iron Pfd..............
Dom. Iron Com............
Dom. Tex. Com.....................85
L&urentlde Paper Co. .. 207
Lake of Woods.....................
MacDonald Com......................
N. Scotia Steel and C. . ..148% 150 
Ogllvlee...................... «4 ••
Penman'R Limited .. . ^ •
Quebec Railway.............. %
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Spanish River Com. ..
Spanish River Pfd..................
Steel Co. Can. Com. «... 78%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd
Toronto Ralls................ 79%

8079
WATERPROOF

TWEED A.\U llutitio.it SURFACE 
CLOTHING 

60 tor Men. Women, Mieses, BoyegWouths 
118 11814 and Children. NEW STYLES, RIGHT »

•198 PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM. % 
. 7384 74 ESTEY A CCO„ 49 DOCK STREET.

6814 89 I/ 81%
MONTREAL PRODUCE.asm. GO59Next to steel, whose recurrent rise 

of the new record of 129 was accomp
lished on the usual enormous turn
over. coppers enjoyed speculative 
favor, leaders of that group gaining 

to two points. Utah opening with 
an advance of live points, only a 
email part of which was relinquished.

Utah securities, the Harvester is
sues. Nova Scotia Steel, Gulf «States 
Steel, first preferred, and American 
Agricultural Chemical were 
the less prominent issues to register 
gains of four to almost ten points, 
with two to three for Mexican Petro
leum, the paper issues and some 
equipments and munitions. i

Rails were the only issues of tm-1 
portance to hold back, the movement 
in that quarter being among the low- 
priced shares, such as 
Wisconsin Central and Western Mary-

(McDOUGA-LL & COWANS.)
Montreal', Nov. 25.—Oorn—American 

No 2 yellow, 1.12 to 1.13.
Oats—-Canadian Western- No 2, 74; 

No 3, 73; extra No 1 feed, 73.
Barley—'Man feed, 1.08j malting, 1.30 

to 1.32.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

Arete. 10.60 ; seconds, 10.10; strong 
bakers, 9.90; wdjrter patents, choice, 
10.00; straight rollers, 9.50 to 9.80; in 
bag», 4.56 to 4.70.

Rolled oâte—Bags, 90 lbs., 3.60.
Millfeed—Bran, 30; shorts, 33; mid

dlings, 36 to 37; mouille, 40 to 46.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per beg, car lots, 1.60 to

4 V
F%

MONTREAL SALES M
EXTENSION
LADDERS

‘All Sixes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

208 Two it,
adianV(MCDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 25th*- 
Steamshlps Com.—50 ® 41, 140 @ 

41%, 10 @ 41%, 5 @ 42.
Steamships Pfd.—100 @ 92, 65 ® 

92%, 60 @ 92%.
Brazilian—50 ® 46, 25 @ 46%.
Can. Cement Com.—25 @ 68%, 80 

@ 68. 20 ® 69.
Steel Canada—100 @ 78, 35 ® 78%, 

425 ® 78%, 256 ® 78%, 60 ® 78%.
Dom. Iron Com.—385 ® 73%, 50 @ 

73%, 625 ® 74, 25 ® 73%, 50 @ 7S% 
Civic Power—136 ® 81%.
Dom. War Loan—25,000 ® 98%, 100 

® 99.

® 99%. HBPHiHHH
Can, Car Com.—120 @ 42, 60 @ 43, 

10 fi 42%. 60 @ 43%. .
Can. Car Pfd.—65 @ 79, 15 & 18. -5

133
15

l45among 76
.43

*134
CHICAGO PRODUCE 23% ,/yELEVATORS I65%

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
era, etc.

78%Chicago, Nov. 25.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, 1.80 1-2; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 
2 hard. 1.84; No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 95 3-4 to 96 3-8; 
No. 4 yellow, 93 to 94; white 93 to 94.

Oatê—No. 3 white, 37 to 57 3-4; 
standard, 67 3-4 to 58 . .

Rye—No. 2, 1.47.
Barley—90 to 1.27.
Timothy—3.25 to 6.25.
Clover—11.00 to 15.00.
Pork—28.50; lard. 16.75; ribs, 14.25 

to 14.75. »

98% 100
N. Y. QUOTATIONS 801.75. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

St John, N. B.Rock Island, (McDougall & cowans.)
Open. High. lx>w. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 106% 106% 105% 106% 
Am Car Fy . 75% 75% 75 75%
Am Loco . . 9i% 91% 91 91
Am Smelt . . 120% 121% 120% 121% 
Am Stl Fy.. 68% 69 68% 69
Am Woolen . 53% 54% 53% 34%
Am Zinc . . 60 61 60 60%
Am Tele . . 128 128% 127% 128 
Anaconda . . 100% 101% 100% 101% 
A H and L Pfd 77% 77% 77 77
Am Can . .64% 64% 64 64
Atchison . . 104% 105 104% 105
Balt and Ohio 86^
Raid Loco . . 84% 84% 84%
Beth Steel . . 650
Butte and Sup 68% 69 68% 68%
(7 F I............. 58 59 58 59
Chee and Ohio 67% 67% 67% 67% 

strength in chin0 .. . .70 70% 69% 70
Cent Leath . 114% 115 114% 114%
Can Pac . . 169%
Crue Steel . 89
Erie Com .. . 37% 37% 37% 37%
Good Rub .. . 71%........................
Gen Elect . . 180% 180% 180% 180% 
Gr Nor Ore 45% 40% 46% 46% 

The Norwegian indus Alcohol 136
Balt Gas .. . 128% ..
Inspira Cop . 71% 72 
Kans City Sou 26%
Kemne Cop . 58% 59% 58% 59% 
Mer Mar Pfd 117% 118% 117% H8% 
Mex Petrol . 111% 112% 110% 111% 

47% 47 47%

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
5% TAX EXEMPT BONDS

Among the 
Bethlehem Steel, which lost 111 points: 
Atlantic, thill and West Indies, Dem

and preferred. Maxwell Motors

few reversals were J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair WTprk.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

War Loan—7,000 @ 98%, 100 il

JODue November 1st. 1941
PRICE ON APPLICATION.and Montana Power, the latter losing 

but a small part of the previous day's 
spectacular rise.

Total sales amounted to 785.000 
The bank statement more

block of the above which we offer, subjebt prior@ 78%. We have a email 
sale. Order now, delivery at your convenience.Toronto Ry.—11 @ ^0.

Ogilvies—10 <§> 144.
Rtordon—15 ® 140. 25 ®

143, 25 145, 10 ® 144, 26 @146%.
Laurentide Pulp—165 @ 207%, 75 @ 

207 20 ® 206. ».
Smelting-200 @ 36%. 150 @ 38%. 
General Electric—27o @ 125, 25 @ 

124%, 50 @ 125%.
* Scotia—35 @ 148, w v- «

148%, 60 ® 149, 50 ® 149%, 175 @

MONTREAL MARKET securities company, limitedshares.
than fulfilled forecasts, an actual cash 
loss of over $33.000.000 being accomp
lished by a further contraction ul 
$21,250,000 In reserves, and reducing 
the total excess to $58,647,240, a loss 
in the last three weeks of over 
$65.000,000. Reserves are now at the 

the mil >ear.

EASTERCLOSES STRONGER.
BRIDGES

Building and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. 8c. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Grafton, Pa., U.S.A. 
Work In Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

JAMES MacMURRAY, GENERAL MANAGER.

iHALIFAX, N. 8.I Montreal. Nov. 24—After a weak 
84% opening the market as a whole closed 

stronger than last night. The weak
est stocks on the market were the 
paper stocks. The majority of advices 
from Wall street have been bearish 
lately, and witih- the money markets 
tightened, it made people nervous. 
Call money in New York, however, 

the week-end showed no further

fST. JOHN, N. B. I

“We Go On forever” 
have V ou Made a Will?

lowest total since 
Bonds were irregular,
Kuck Island issues and the copper-: 

again offset by the hesitant 
of internationals. Total sales, 

par talue. aggregated $2,630,000.

150. -25 ® 42%, 180 @ 43,Quebec Ry 
50 @ 43%.

Ontario Steel—25 ® 40.
Spanish River Pfd.—180 @ 23, 25 ® 

23%.
Dom. Bridge—50 ® 198.
Forgings—125 ® 205.
- ' Power—360 @ 35%, 225 @

=$=

signs of tightness. Steel of Canada 
to have got over Its proflt-tak-

89 88% 88%
Do you realize that it . do not dispose of your property by 

will your estate may be disposed of by lew very differently from he 
way you would wish?

When you ere making your will why not assure efflclentman ele
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor and Trustee7

seems
ing after the declaration of dividend. 
Steel Co. of Canada we believe will 

sixty per cent, on its stock this 
three

Ia k S
'■ ' 6sNa»V<

LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
earn
year. U. S. Steel showed nearly 
points advance over last night’s close.
The slight rest will do the market no 
harm. . Ralway Steel Springs declared 
a dividend of 1% per cent, putting 
the stock on a five per cent, basis.

number of banks end their 
year the end of this month and the
money tightness will probably be over May .........

Dec.............

136 135% 135%

yr «535%, 10 ® 35.
Ames Holden Com.—25 i@ 22%. 
Can. Cotton—75 @ 59%, 50 ® 59-

Amherst News:
bark Sara sailed from Northport this 
week with a cargo of lumber, shipped 

port by Mr. C. H. 
the representative of Messrs.

The eastern Trust Company
. C. H. FERGUSON, ’anager for N. B.

71H V m00MJNI0M
for an overseas

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o'* 
GAS COALSGeorge McKean & Company, Limited 

of SL John. The Sara is the fourth 
vessel to be loaded at Northport by 
the McKean people this year, apjl the 
lookout is that more vessels will be 

All the

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. ■smnMU 
General Sales Office

MONTREAL

Quite a (MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)
........ 190Miami Oop . . 47

N Y Cent ■ 107%........................
Nor and West 140K 14014 140 140
Nevada Cons 31 
Ont and West 31
Penn............. 56% .. -•
Press sa car S6
Reading Com 108% 108% 107% 107% 
Repub Steel. 91 91'4 90% 91%
St Paul .. .93% 93% 93
Sou Par 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Sou Rail . =7% 27% 27% 27%

Capt. John L. Read will take com- studebaker . 124% 124% 123% 123% 
mand of the new ice-breaker steam- rwion . . 148% 148% 148 148
ship J. D. Hazen. Other P. E. I. men v g stl Com 127% 129 127% 129
who will accompany the captain xj S Rub .. . 66% 66% 66% 66%
take temporary positions on the 1Ttah (7op . 126% 126% 124% 126
steamer until she is delivered on the westinghouse 64 64% 63% 64%
other side of the ocean are: James 

James McCarron, George

McDougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.

lit erjAMts cr.193

!31% 31 31%there for cargoes next year, 
other ships loaded by Mr. Read at 
Northport this' year got through the 
Hun submarine blockade in safety and 
there is little doubt that tihe Sara will 
the same good fortune.

R. r A W. F. STARR, LTO, 
Agent» at 8L John. GLENLEV

Here's a Good Investment86% 86% 85% I
COAL

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

sSB1CURITÎES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AIL MARKETED 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 

omew:—Montreal, Ouelwo, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 111 atoll. 
Connected By Private Wire.

6% BONDx
NEW ICE-BREAKER. SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITED I

Are backed by one of the strongest Hyro-Electric Systems In 
Canada, and carry, besides the 6 p. c. Interest, a 50 p. c. Bonus 
of Common. You ought to know the Facts and Detail

ASK FOR THEM.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

An Excellent Substitute For Scctoh 
Anthracite. John1

t <! RegislAH sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F- STARR, LTD.
48 SmyShe 8t. . 169 Union St.

LONDON UUAR N tt AND AlUDtixl LÜ.
NEW YORK COTTONDonovan.

Hardy, and Robert McEwen, seamen; 
William Mahar, John Power, Ernest 
Davy and George Somers, firemen: 
John Cullen, trimmer; Edward Flynn, 
carpenter: Harold McLean, caterer ; 
and James Bachelor, quartermaster. ! 
A number of men have signed on in 
Summerside and about seventeen are 
leaving from Plctou.

LONDON. ENGLAND.

rire Insurance
CHAb. A. i.iacUO.vALD & SON

General Agente. <9 Canterbury Btree.

By
(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Htgn Low 
20.62 
20.85 
21.00 
20.99 
20.61

By eClose.
20.96
21.07
21.29
21.27
20.85

Jan................20.98
21.11 
21.30 
21.30

Dec................ 20.87

Phone 1536Mar.

July
SOFT COALS

Now Landing x
SYDNEY AND MINUDIE

—Fresh Mined, Screened—

•wvwwvwwwwv»In Sickness or in Health GEOhGE E. EA1RWEA1HER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Inanranoe Co., London and Lancashire Firs 
Insurance Co.. Ltd., end Hartford Fire ineurance Co.

67 Prince William street.

BringREPORTED AMALGAMATION
OF TWO SHIP YARDS.HDD. MARTIN BURRELL 

MAY SPEAK IN N.B.
James S. McGivern,

6 Mill StreetSpecial to The Standard 
New York, Nov. 25 —It Is probable 

within the next week or two plans 
for amalgamation of the Cramp and 
Engine Company and one of the larg
est independent shipbuilding com
panies will be announced. New York 
Interests already claim control of 
Cramp Company, and negotiations 
are under way for the purchase of a 
majority interest in a company in the 
east that has facilities for construct
ing all classes of vessels Including 
battleships.

Tel.^-42.

08T. JOHN, N. B.
the qualities that make

in Stock—Best quality Free 
Burning end Lehigh 

Che tnut Coal 
Geo. Dick,

pike insurance
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CA8H Asset., 133,139,915.81. Ceeh Capital, to,000,000,00.

$10,073,019.69. Surplus as regards PoHcyholders, $18,615,440.71.
Q l • . Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and

Know toil ot Vjlicnnst, Canterbury 8ts^ 8t. John, N. B.
General Agents. Agents Wanted In Unrepreeented Places

Invited to Address Farmers’ 
and Dairymens’ Association 
at Fredericton, Jan. 28 Whyte & May’s Net Surplus,

'Phone M. MIS, v 46 Brittain 8L

STtAM BOILERSFredericton, Nov. 26.—Hon. Martin 
Burrell, federal minister of Agricul
ture, is to he invited to be one of the 
speakers at the annual convention off 
the Farmers’ and Dairymen's Associa
tion In'Fredericton in 1917.

At a -meeting of the committee of 
the executive held here it was decided 
to invite Hon. Mr. Burrell and Mr. J. 
H. Drysdale, director of Experimental 
Farms in Canada, to attend the annual 
convention of the farmers and dairy
men which is to he held in this cky 
on January 28th to February 1st, 
1917. This committee also decided
__ the dates of the 'Seed Fair, which 
is always held In conjunction with the 

I annual convention of the Farmers
and Dairymen, as January 31st and

■ t>lmw “■

3 ! >the best whisky for those in robust health, also 
make it best for medicinal purposes, for any 
spirit made as WHYTE & MACKAYS is 
made can never be anything but pure, 
wholesome and Invigorating.

Keep it in the borna

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St John. N. ti. On Hand at Our Works 
Offered For Sale

NEW
1 Inclined Type, on elrtdi. .60 H. P. 
l Locomotive Type, on skid* 10 -
1 Vertical Type 
1 Return Tubulxr Type ....to •

USED.

FINANCIAL PRESS.
VPUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end Genera Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING. „

New York, Nov. 24—The Profes
sional Review—“Sell on all raillles in 
the general stock market.”

Journal of (jommerc 
a seller of numerous war stocks. ”

Sun—“Money made from specula
tion in industrial shares and' from 
fortunate development of business has 
been invested in the seasoned rails."

Wall St. Journal—"The technical 
postion of the market seems to be 
much stronger than has been general
ly assumed by the professional ele
ment due in great part to direct ab
sorption of securities by Investors."

N. Y. F. Bw

i

I"The west le,
20

!

Established 187a 1 Return Tubular Type ....40 
Complete Details Together with Prices 

Can be -Had Upon RequestGILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Cm. Soc. C. a.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surreys. Plum, Estimate., Supertotendence, Blue Print., Black Line 
Pltota. Maps of SL John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen BL. SL John.

L MATHESON A CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers

I New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

.....  J. ____'■ Ii
■ , •■ ____ Vf ,

5
5
«

wmpsm

>



..40 "
rtth Price. 
|W«t

0. Ltd.,

Scotia.
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live Sporting flew anî» Holes Kllioi
to nm are is. courtHARVARD DEFEATED YALE 

TEAMS RECORDS FOR YEARS
BRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

ALE or PORTER |> Boy Sent to Reform School 
and Two G ris Ha. d-d 
Over to Truro Home f..i 
Delinquents.New Haven, Nov. 25—Harvard won and it took every atom of power and 

6 to £KX*r 8Bme wlbhf Yale ***** ** drlv« for Yale to carry the ball over.

For the first two periods it was a 
peculiar feature of the play that the 
team defending the south goal was 
always op the defense, every exchange 
of punts losing It many yards. During 
its period of attack Harvard; however, 
showed far better team work than 
when Yale took up the rushing.

Yale, however, appeared to Ibave 
greater Individual strength, Legore,
Neville and Jacques all smashing 
through the Harvard line for good 
sains when the opportunity 
Harvard put up an excellent defense 
under the shadow of her goal posts

army defeats navy. Many Maine People Think 
Man Who C used Deal 
of Rrulton School Giil 
Should Not be Liberated.

•Pac'd «0 The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S.. Nov. 24.—A 

young lad belonging to PrtestvlUe was 
before the Juvenile court yesterday 
charged with creating a disturbance 
In the schoolhouse at that place. It 
appears from the evidence that bis 
parents have practically no control 
over him. The constable told how 
the boy would stay away from school, 
and on one occasion It was said he 
threatened to ehoot one person. He 
was sent to the reform school at Hall-

New York, Nov. 25—Amidst a riot LaxHoa, Nor. 26.—TOw lanowtng are 
of colors, furnished by flashing gold the waits ot the iprtoctpal BugBeh end 
lace and streamers of army gray and Scottish mooes graunes decided today: 
the navy blue, the real "ofllclal" foot- ENGLISH LEAGUE
ball same of tlhe season was staged
here this afternoon when the army Lancashire Section,
defeated the navy by 16 to 7. BOochlbuTO Ravens, 2; Stockport Own-

Cabinet officers, generals, admirals > 
and society folks, representatives ot "ladcpaol. 1; Stoke, 1. 
the entire nation, looked on as the BoMno Wanderers, 6; Preston North 
teams of the two service schools con- Enid, 2.
tended for the mastery In presence of Buretom Portvale, 4; Oldham A, 0. 
about 50,000 people. Bverton, 3; Manchester United, 2.

Manchester City, l; Liverpool, 1. 
Rochdale, 1; Burnley, 2 
Southport Oni'rail, 2; Bury, X.

Midland Section.
Bradford City, 3; Notts Forest, 2. 
Cheeterflield, 3; Leeds City, 4.
Grimsby Town, 3; Birmingham, 0, 
Huddersfield Town, 3; Lincoln oity 1 
Imteester Foese. 0; Hull City, 3 
Notts County, 2; Bradford, 1. 
Rotherham County, 0; Sheffield Wed

nesday, 0.
Sheffield United, 1; Barnsley, 3.

Scottish League,
AJrdrtemene, 2; Hamilton Academy 2 
Ayr United, 2; Hibernians, 1.
Celtic, 1; Aberdeen, 0.
Dumbarton, 1; Kilmarnock, 1.
Hearts, 2; Queans Park, 0.
Motherwell, 3; Clyde, 3.
Panttok Thtetie, 3: Dundee, 1.
Raiith Rovers, 1; Rangers, 4.
SL Mirren, 6; Falkirk, 0.
Third Lanark, 0; Morton, 0.

AT THIS TOMB OF THE YEAR 
everyone needs something to create 
and maintain strength for the daily 
round of duties.

There Is nothing better than an Ale 
or Porter, the .purity and merit of 
which has beeiu attested by chemists 
and physicians

Ask for the Red Ball Brand.

The people of Aroostook county are 
Interested In the movement proposed 
to obtain the pardon of Dr. Lionel B. 
Dudley, sow serving a sentence for 
manslaughter at the atate prison at 
Thomaaton. To a Bangor Commercial 
representative County Attorney ArchU 
bald, upon being asked If he had re
ceived official notice In regard to ap
plication for pardon for Dr. Dudley, 
stated that he had. Upon being asked 
If he Intended to oppose the granting 
of the pardon he stated most emphat
ically .that he did Intend to oppose It. 
Continuing, County Attorney Archl- 
bald said: "Dr. Dudley knew before he 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter what 
his sentence was to be and had he not 
retracted his former plea his sentence 
today would have been life Instead of 
years."

fax.
Two colored girl, were also before 

the court charged with being on the 
street at a very late hour and acting 
disorderly. One of the girls was only 
13 years old. The other waa 16 years 
of age. They were both

o SIMEON JDNES, Ltd.
BREWERS 

ST. JOHN. N. B.__ sent to the
Home for Delinquent Girls at Truro.

LOCALi
BOWLING

YESTERDAY
!

Counsel Talks.

Hon. W. R. Shaw, senior counsel for 
Dr. Dudley, was Interviewed by a Com- 
meretal representative and gave the 
following statement:

"I have not been consulted In this 
matter and knew nothing about it un
til I read it In the newspapers. I have 
always felt that the sentence Imposed 
upon Dr. Dudley was a wrong one and 
after a few years I had fully intended 
to have asked that a pardon be grant
ed Dr. Dudley, for I am in favor of It 
I don’t think Dr. Dudley is any worse 
than many other physicians.” Asked 
hie opinion In regard to sentiment 
throughout the county regarding the 
pardon, Mr. Shaw said: "I think that

0' WANTED FOR THE

ROYAL NAVY The most Interesting match

the Ramblers and Nationals 
points eaob. The

Two Ooaiaad Canadians are wanted for the Royal Naval Cm.
m*nnin|t fho now ship, of the 

P rial Royal Navy. Immediate overseas service. Only 
good character and good physique accepted.
Pay $1.10 Minimum per day—Free Kit
$20.00 per Month Senaration Alfn..........

Apply to Lieut. H. drL Wood, R. N. C. V. R. I 
85 Prmce Wil ism Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Dept, ef the Naval Service 

tSv OTTAWA

won two
, game was hard
fought from start to Hnlsh and the re
sult brought the Rablers 
the Sweeps for first place, 
scores of the match follow:

PERSONAL
tie with 

The highC. B. Lund, deputy crown land ®ur- 
•wetyw, of Saotovllle, is to the city for a 
few days.

James Domville, Jr., and son return
ed on Saturday fnam Montreal].

Ralph McFadtgen of the Fredericton 
branch of the Bank of B. N. A., has the sentiment of the county will be dl- 
been transferred -to the SL John |vi(,ed-” 
branch.

,/y Ramblers.

92 93 105 290 
83 100 91 274 

Beatreay ... loi 78 113 292 
Coughlan ... 98 107 105 310 

.............. 91 120 102 313

o,
y Covey

Jordon

RileyAsked if he did not think the mid
night burial, manner of death at the 
last and the concealing of the girl s 
body had not Influenced the court to a 
great degree. Mr.
"Those were the strong things against 
Dr. Dudley and since his «ay in 
Thomaeton he has had a most 
tacular career which has kept him In 
the limelight more or less through the 
medium of the press."

465 498 516 1479

Nationals.
Shaw replied:

JOHN HAIG WHISKIES ...........  96 106 103 805 101 2-3
Gilmour 90 86 79 255 85
Cosgrove .. 107 96 100 303 101
McKean ... Ill 90 108 307 102 1 3
M°ore ......... 109 104 101 314 104 2-3

513 482 489 1484
The Elks and Specials roll tonight.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Nov 22, 1916. 
Moosabec Reach, Me.

Bm.mi= Rock Light relighted Nov 
16th, having been hereUifor© reported 
extinguished.

Publie Opposed.

Another prominent lawyer, who was 
approached on the subject, had the 
following to say:

sentiment is strongly 
against a pardon being granted Dr.
Dudley. He has now been allowed to 
chase over the state in an unusual 
manner so that the laws of our state 
are losing their dignity.

"If a pardon is granted Dr. Dud- asking for a pardon. I thought 
ley it will certainly be a elap in the 
face of justice.”

Parker P. Burleigh, Esq., junior 
counsel for Dr. Dudley, says :

"I cannot understand why Dr. Dud-1 tor but I thought it was only

“The Oldest Distillers in the World”
■

are the original HAIG
whiskies—the best!

i
A

"Public

..

pos
sibly after four or five years he might 
possibly consider taking such a course. 
Of course I have heard from time to 
time that a pardon was to be asked

The ripe, mellow flavor of these 
brands is unapproached by imitators

"■ mwiyaeti

'hr

paper
ley should employ new counsel. His ; talk. I do not for a moment hold the 
old counsel know the facts in his case j idea that his case will be considered 
from beginning to end and I do not for a moment."
believe there is a particle of new evi- _______ ____ ___________________________
dence in the case. I feel It is a most
unfortunate affair and I have a great 1 ■ ■■■ ■
deal of sympathy for Dr. Dudley and 
his family. I think the sentence was 
unusually severe.

"If Dr. Dudley had not pleaded guil
ty until after he had told his connec
tion in the affair, denying some of 
the damaging statements made by 
Kate Michaud, all of which had a 
great deal of influence with the court.
I think he would have received a much 
less severe sentence. I don’t think 
Dr. Dudley was any different than a 
great many other practising physl< Ians 
in Maine, and I think that the court 
in imposing sentence was influenced 
by tlie harrowing details related by 
Kate Michaud. The general public 
has never had the benefit of a state
ment from Dr. Dudley. But as to the 
advisability of granting a pardon at 
this time I do not care to be quoted 
as I have not been consulted regarding 
the pardon.”

Sheriff Bryson was found at the 
county jail and to the Commercial 
said: "I was surprised to learn that 
Dr. Dudley thought for a moment of

i
GLENLEVEN 
8 years old

GOLD LABEL 
12 years old q

John Haig
Registered Brands SPECIAL RESERVE 

15 years old as

By appointment to H. M. King George V. 
By appointment to H. M. The King of Spain. 

Purveyors to the House of Lords.
D O.

“DIMPLE” SCOTS 
20 year, old

Bi-I , Toronto, ole A-ent in Canada.

Bringing Up father
JUWV HERE*. 

a nice chop for 
&WTT CENTt>-

WHAT ARC 
YOU RUNNINV 
A JEWELRY

Wire?

MERE’S SOME 
F|RE SAUSAGES 

FOR SEVENTY 
-, CENTS ___

y
No thanks-

JUST SEND TEN
dollars worth 
PF Round 
STEAK OVER to 

HOUSE!

HOW WOULD YOU 
like a nice sirloin 

STFAK like THIS t
eor a dollar? '
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WHY
it Is necessary to specify the Brandy yon want, by i 
the name 1IENNBSSY, is easy to understand. If ltioning

YOU
simply ask for a “bottle of brandy'*, you may receive either 

1bmi^atlon °* French brandy of inferior quality. To get

SHOULD
order by name, “HBNNBSSY BRANDY*', and thus get 
pure Wine Brandy, distilled from Charente grape wine— 6

ALWAYS
tie rame purity—the same quality—the only difference being

INSIST
on having HBNNBSSY BRANDY—the Brandy that has 
received the French Government certificate of absolute 
purity for over 140 yean.

ON
every bottle of Henncssy Brandy, is the famous white and gold 
label of Jas. Hennessy & Co. Cognac. By insisting on

HAVING
a bottle bearing this Label, you are certain to get t he troe spirit 
of the grape and the most famous Brandy in the world—

HENNESSY
BRANDY

GILLESPIES & CO., i
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

MONTREAL
96A

yyiLso/q's “The National Smoke”

Cigar " i
Di-pels gloom—d:sperses care— 
give; you a uniformly e j > able 
cigar.

Every "Bachelor" Cigar

L bachelor ^

i» stamped as above

§§ Andrew Wilson a c» TORONTO
MONTREAL
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■ jHOTELS.

Corner* CO. El MEAT INJURIOUS
r ■ LOSES LE ii mo TO THE KIDNEYS EC'lassified. A düertisingCorresponden ts9

NEWCASTLE

PARK HOTEL
■

American and European
Hate»: *2.00, *2.50guests of the latter’s slater, Mrs. John 

H. Troy.
Mtas Jessie Lyon ot 

spent ttue week-end with Miss Mar
garet McGruar.

Miss Kathleen McCabe of Ottawa 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew McCabe. ,

Mrs. John Wood has returned from 
a visit to relatives In New England 
cities.

Aid. and Mrs. John Kingston end 
children spent the week end In Camp- 
bellton with the former's sister. Mrs. 
S. AUanach.

Mrs. (Capt. Dr.) Fisher, formerly 
Nellie Claire McCurdy, sister of

One cent per «rend each IneerUon. Discount ef S31-3 per cent 
on edvertleemnnte running on# week or longer If paid le ad- 

Minimum charge twaaty-llva cants.

Electric car» Pest Door.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. -, » }MUlartoa

VFrank Mersereau Breaks 
Thr-ugh Ice in the Oro- 
mocto and Unable to Save 
"Himself.

Newcastle, Nov. SS.-The West Not' 
ihumberland PetrioUo Fund eiecutlve 
met on Tuesday night, Judge Lawlor 
in the chair.

Several new cases 
stotance. The rule was laW down 
tliat uo patriotic money should ne 
paid until certificate of enlistment wm 
received from the officer commanding 
the battalion.

The secretary. R. A. N. Jarrtii, P 
ed his resignation.

He was asked to keep the office un-
‘VreZ’TJriW d^rkTd "oiarke STe. A. McCurdy of Newcastle and 

Meeers. to see 0f Hon. F. B. McCurdy. M. P.. Ottawa,
passed through Newcastle Monday 
with her husband en route to London. 
Ont., for a abort visit.

Mrs. Dow Jonah of Sackvllle spent 
the weekend with Miss Ethel Falco-

Take a tablespaonful of Salts 
il B ck hurt* or Bladder 

bothers—Meat foims 
uric acid

Here oWANTED.
I fft.OOmd IUOwoui I
I Comer —rmeln anil Pi1n«— Ma J

Fredericton, Nov. 26.—Frank Mer
sereau. of French Lake, Sdnbury coun
ty. aged 2S years, was drowned whUe 
attempting to cross the ice on the Oro- 
roocto river Friday afternoon. Spring
like weather had made the ice in the kidneys do their utmost to free
river very weak. With his brother, • ^ blood of this Irritating acid, but 
Charles, aged 14 years, he started to j jecome weak from the overwork; they 

the river at a point about three ^ sluggish; the eliminative tissues 
ilog and Chus the waste is retained 
n the blood to poison the entire sys-

We are a nation of meat eaters and 
w blood is filled with uric acid, says 
t well-known authority, who warns us 
•_o be comstantly on guard against kid- 
xey trouble. BoysSEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for Stone Fill at Êler No. 1, St 
John, N. B.,” will be received at this 
office until 4 p. m„ Friday, December 
1st 1916, for stone filling under pro
posed shed at Pier No. 1, Berth No. 
16, West St. John, N. B.

Forms of contract can be seen and 
specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
office of the District Engineer, old 
Post Office Building, St. John, N. R, 
who will furnish all information re-

i
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM.”

One of 6t John’s first-class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter t 
guests. American plan.
Ham street

FROM A WOM/
A Mi 

In these dayt 
living all houst 
food values sc 
meals, giving tl 
nourishment fi 
Housekeeping ii 
wives should b 
keep up the eta 
conserve mater 
women are deni 
flitles In order 1 
have what the 
have not lacke< 
clothes are eeei 
years money a 
appalling. Wha 
thinking woman 
present of Jewel 
in our suffering 
adequate to the 
ing sisters tell u; 
of their salaries 
gladly. Should w 
our services in 

M our money f 
” slve fruits, mag 

furs or anythtni 
are absolutely e 
not conscientious 
soldiers’ comfort 
think of the llttl 
Who will suffer i 
and hunger. Ho' 
tot8 can poor fi 
cents a quart?

How would it 1 
less dtay’’ in St. . 
agreed to give t 
their roast or Jc 
charitable fund 
public meeting, 
for that day I re 

v have to be thei 
' country, and wh 

it has come now 
sacrifice of life 1 
have freely offer 

Giving up some 
to teach chUdtren 
generosity for "it 
less it hurts you

Wantedwere appointed a
‘"“«‘moZVa^tfbeen paid out 

bv this fund for secretarial work, ex- 
cept for postage actually used.

The minutes of the previous days 
special meeting with Chatham ««™- 

were read and passed. That meer 
consider Chatham funds 

reduce patriotic allowance

cross
miles above Oromocto bridge. The 
little fellow was successful in reach
ing the opposite shore, but Mr. Mer- 

broke through the ice when

Prince WU-

When your kidneys ache and feel 
Ike lumps of lead, and you have 
itinging pains in the back or the urine 
Is cloudy, full of sediment, or the blad- 
ier is irritable, obliging you to seek 
relief during the night; when you 

headaches, nervous and

sereau
about half way aefoss. He managed 
to grab the ice when sinking, and 
struggled for several minutes with 
the ice breaking beneath his hands, 

water at that point is about

ROYAL HOTEL
King àtreet,

Bt. John’s Leading Hotel,
IIAYMÔND A DOHERTY CO-, LTfc

Charles Shirley ofMr. and Mrs.
Somerville, Mass., spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Matthew McCar-

live
Applying was to 

proposal to
by 30 p. c. all ’round. , „wloT Mrs w w Borton of Losler Cor-

Thoee preeent we ^ j. p. ner Westmorland Co., and three chll- 
'V c C'arto t^.. K. -V dren are spending the winter with

Pres' W. C, Bates. P. Mrs. Boston’s parents, Mr. and Mra.
y™’ .**ry. , MacArthur of this ; J. D. McAuley. .W Dixon Mid S_ J MacJ^ sef Mre Roy o[ SydnC), n. S„ l. visit-
“ sourer dan^ N’lcot ot Chut- ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy

ham- _ the ex ecu- Mrs. F. V. l.ucaa and children have
JU of Eaf Northumberland had. at arrived from St. John and have taken 

followed Newcastle’s example  ̂by

quired.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm

The
twenty feet deep.

The body was recovered Saturday.
The drowned man was a son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Georg© Mersereau and leaves 
also three brothers and two sister®— 
Jasper. Thomas, Charles, Miss Ada. 
nurse in a Providence hospital, and 
Mrs. Harding Prince of Hampton.

lave severe 
ilzzy spells, sleeplessness, acid stom- 
ich or rheumatism in bad weather, 
get from your pharmacist about four 

of Jad Salts; take a table-

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ounces
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast each morning and in a few 
days your kidneys will act fine, 
famous salts is made from the acid of 

and lemon juice, combined

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good condition. Apply 
to Wilson Box Co., Lta.

This

astonishing voyage. must be given.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited it the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRSt

Secretary.

grapes
witlb lithla, and has been used for gen
erations to flush and stimulate clog
ged kidneys, to neutralize the acids 
In urine so it is no longer a source of 

thus ending urinary and

HOTEL DUFFERINlive a house on Falconer street.
Miss Annie Alexander of Douglas- 

the guest this week of Miss
Foster & Company, Proprietor». 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
Connection.

The Greek steamed!,p Nicolaos Ath- 
anasulis, which was supposed to Have 
beeto lost wMle <m a passage from 
Penarth to Boston has arrived at Mon
tevideo, according to mail advices Juvst 
received. The agents of the vessel 
and the shippers of the cargo In Boa- 
ton were mystified when they learned 
the* the missing freighter had readied 
Uruguay. Why the steamship, hound 
from Penarth to Hampton Roads and 
Boston, should go to South America is 
inexpHoahle. , REPAIRS TO CLYDE LINER.

The vessel left Penarth Sept 2- and Reyajr6 to Q,e oyde Line steamship 
.when she dtrt not reach port within a cilnpewaj which Struck a rook at the 
reasonable time those Interested be- ISuz2amj s uqy intranet" to the Cape 
came anxious. When She was a month Cnclail, will ooet nearly $40,1100.
overdue the was given up and the ves-, dlschangtng the cargo, touch of
sal’s obituary was .printed throughout | fl1l]loll waa damaged by water, the 
New England.

first.
fixing the maximum allowance 
By an act passed at the last seas on 
of the New Brunswick legislature the 
different counties would now assess 
for the patriotic fund. The proposi- 

consldered by Chatham branch 
was that the maximum allowance now 
be fixed at $17.56 Instead of $2». and 
as the whole county would be assess- 

for the needs of the fund, it would 
not be fair for Chatham to have a 
maximum of $17.50 and Newcastle $-6. 
hence this visit to Newcastle to con
fer before making the reduction.

Chatham's proposed schedule

town was 
Flora Adams.

S. C. Alward of Moncton. G. W. p. 
of the Sons of Temperance, is in town 

official visit to the divisions in

^ritation, 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthlarwater drink, acid nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep the kidneys 
dean and active.

%BOYS WANTED—d3oys from 14 to 
16 years of age who desire to learn 
the Dry Goods business ; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment. Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

GRAND UNION HOTELtion this district.
Annie McKnight of Douglas- 

from a visit to Mrs.
Miss

town is home 
Albert McCalleons of Portland, Me.

and children of 
Douglasto'wn have gone to Boston on 
a visit „ _

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dorian of Doug- 
to Portland, Me.,

Opposite Union Depot, St John, N. B, 
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

ed Mrs. John Slutii
WANTED—An A1 Salesman sped 

alixlng in gent’s fumlshüus te open 
to accept a position in hie city 4or 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

lastown have gone
for the winter.

Miss Florence Hinton of Doaktown 
last week with her sister. Mrs. 
Waterton at the rectory, King-

Proprietor.follows :
Wives with Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, November 22, 1916. 
Newspapers 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

ehildren $7 instead of

ston, N. B.
Mrs. John Mersereau of New Hamp

shire is visiting her son John, of 
Doaktown. and her brother, John 
Macdonald of Blissfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter of Springhill, 
X. S-, have returned to Blackville.
» Miss Irene McCormack of the Mira- 
michi Hospital spent Sunday with her 
parents at Blackville.

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Primée rest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov» 
ed 46 King Square.

$10. will not be paid forChildren, 1 to 5 years. $2.10 Instead 

10 years. $3.50 ln- 

maximum of $17.50 instead 

as yet

steamship ■was floated into the dry 
dock at East Boston, and extensive 
damage to her bottom plates was re- 

Wellington J. PickeJ, formerly of vealed. For 100 feet the plates, were 
Debec Junction, N. B., has been found . broken or indented, while the rivets 
dead in bed in a Bangor house. James were loosened almost the entire 
Pickel of Debec Junction is a brother, j length.

of $3.
Children 5 to 

stead of $5.
With a 

of $25.
Chatham branch has not 

adopted this schedule, and their execu
tive were not unanimous in the mat.

N. B. Man Found Dead. WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Ffells. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees. Coo 
Ugan, N. B.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
ter. WANTED—A good home, on a farm 

preferred, for a collie bitch, two years 
old, very effectimate and fond of 
children. Will be given to applicant 
who wants a pet and will treat her as 
such, and paying transportation. Pres
ent owner giving up house and unable 
to retain. Apply at ounce to "Collie,” 
Standard Office, St John, N. B.

I^awlor asked how the Chat- 
committee justified their action 

Mr. Nlcol said the reduction was not 
justified except in the case of a few 
who souandcred their money. lit. Pleasant. Nov. 14—Mr. and M-s.

Mr Clarke said it was a poor argu- Addie Campbell are rejoicing over the 
tnent that as the needs of the fund | arriVal of a son. 
were to be assessed as taxes we were l 
to cut it down. It was all right as 

people put their hands

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.MOUNT PLEASANT Children Cry for Fletcher’s DSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*,
Agents for .

KACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR* 
SCOTCH WHISKB’f, ” »•1 ViIMr. Ray Hatfield has returned to 

Hpulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster were 

visiting friends in St. John last week.
Mr. and Mre. Arthur Durost were 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Clark re
cently.

Mrs. Charlie MeaJian is very ill at 
Lowell.

The sole heed ot e fiunlly, or any male over IS 
▼ear* old mav homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 8aakab*he- 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In panoo 
at the Dominion Lands Aeeney or Bub-Agency tor 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties-Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the land In each of 'hree years. A home, 
eteadcr may Uve within nine miles of his home- 
rtead on alarm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is req 
where residence Is performed in the

In certain districts a homesteader in good sen
ding may nre-empt a quarter-section alongside 
bis homestead. Pri e *3.0u per acre.

A LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES ’

Bended Storea, 44-45 Dock Street 
Phone 839. a

long as some 
in their pockets and put theup

AGENTS WANTED.money.
Rev. Mr. Bate said it was up to the 

provincial committee to make any re
duction.

Mr. Nicoi—They have left it to the 
counties.

Rev. Mr. MaciArthur asked if the 
assessments were to be made in ac
cordance with the needs-of the county 
or of the valuation. If according to 
the needs, then counties that enlisted 
poorly would be giving neither men 
nor money.

Mr. Nicoi said that according to the 
valuation Northumberland would need 
between $25.000 and $26,000 next year. 
He understood that the counties were 
to be assessed according to valua-

AGENT8 WANTED—Salesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Colllngwood,N Ont,

The Winri You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use tor over 30 yean, has borne the signature of 

* - and has been made under his per-
/iff /yffj eonal supervision since Its Infancy.
(Aa&yT&cc&li Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” arehnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

EAST FLCRENCEV1LLE
East Florenceville, Nov. 26—Smith’s 

Hall. East Florenceville. was crowded 
to the doors on Wednesday, November 
15, to listen to the concert given by 
the tenchers and pupils of the Flor
enceville Consolidated school. The 

of $120.67 was raised, of which

MALE HELP WANTED

What Is CASTORIA eSSESMS
vend, lions.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Rad Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by n«. Sold ohly by our Agents. 
Elegant tree «amples. Write now to 
Dominion Nureeries, Montreal.mmmmDiarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach __

assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother s Friend.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
111 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

iths In wch of three years, cultivate 60 
d erect a house worth 1801.

sum
$105.50 has been forwarded to Dr. 
Carter for the aid of the Belgian 
children. The teachers appreciate 
the whole-hearted response 
people of the district for assistance 
in programme and in many other

G. Ii.

conditions.

tion.
Mr. Creaghan said that we would 

be shutting out s»Ulers’ wives to the 
benefit of other counties.

Rev. Mr. MacArthur said that on 
of recruiting platforms and on

A Few Favori 
Burnt Almonds, M 
Creams, Fruit Cre

of the
HORSES FOR 2>ALc.and Bowels, M. & T. McGUIRE.

,o
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and L1q« 
we also carry in stock from the 

best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigare.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glenwood, Kings Co. ▲ bargain for 
each. Address

: EMERY Bscoree
almost ever>’ occasion speakers had 
told recruits that their families would 
receive certain amounts. It was onr 
moral obligation to these men to see 
that they got what they were promis
ed. Neither Newcastle nor Chatham 
nor Northumberland 
their payments. A small amount would 
be saved in Northumberland’s portion 
of $26.000 to pay families now on the 
patriotic fund.

Rev. Father
patriotic fund was a legal obligation 
tf so, why not .give to all. Some in
dividuals abuse their use of the funds.

Mr. Nicoi—They are a moral "obli
gation, not legal.

Rev. Father Dixon said that people p. t 
who make promise® that are not a 
legal obligation were not justified in 
making such promises.

Rev. Mr. MacArthur said that Sir 
Herbert Ames had said that those 
who could not go and fight must sup-1 
port those who did go and fight, and ; 
it was proposed by voluntary contri- 
butions to supplement government al-| Owing to faulty action of the kmi- 
lowances to such an extent of making n€ys and liver, the blood becomes ba-

with disease germs that Imperii

iLOWER JEM6EG.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

>4 Bears the Signature of ^m

AUCTION SALE.
Lower Jemseg, Nov. 26.—Mrs. Bruce 

Springer, (nee Helen Davis), will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage on the afternoons and evenings 
of November 2tUh and 30th, at her 

| home, Lower Jemseg.

Belgi*
While <

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday the 29th day of Novem
ber, A. D„ 1916. at the hour of 10.30 
o'clock In the forenoon and continu, 
ing the following day, if necessary, at 
Beaver Brook Farm at Beaver Brook, 
Albert County:

All the cattle, horses, pigs 
poultry on said farm the property of 
Estate of Thomas B. Calhoun. The 
above property has for the last 18 
months been under the care and 
management of James K. Paisley and 
includes stock which took 11 first 
prizes at the Albert Agricultural Fair 
in October, 1916.

There will be sold: 1 pure bred Ayr
shire bull. Bruce of Glenvale; 18 grade 
Ayrshire cows which have been un 
dec official test and records of which 
will be given on day of sale; 5 three- 
year-old heifers and steers, Ayrshire 
grades: 9 two-year-old heifers and 
a teens. Ayrshire grade#; 11 yearlings, 
Ayrshire grades: 16 calves; 1 mar?. 
Maggie, in foal; 1 Gelding. 4 year old: 
1 Gelding, 3 year old; 1 mare, 2 year 
old; 1 foal of 1916; 1 Yorkshire hoar, 
5 bows, 14 feeding pigs, 36 head poul
try, Plymouth Rocha.

all the farm machinery and

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD, 
Glenwood, Kinga Co, N. B.

could reduce

iASSIGNEE 8A- E of 
iCSfcBBfe groceries, horse, uar- 
il'JlllR nets, wagon, etc. X am 
IHMBH instructed by the As 

slgneq to sell, on Wed
nesday afternoon, the 

29th instant, at 2.15 o’clock at stable 
in rear of 112 Orange street, one 
horse, express wagon, pung, covered 
carriage and harness, and at 3 o’clock 
at the corner of Wentworth and Queen 
streets, the entire stock of first class 
family groceries belonging to the 
estate of James Macaulay.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY. >
A full assortment suitable fo® 

Christmas Gifts. Gall early.
ERNEST LAW,

3 Coburg Street.

> Oui
Mo

RECENT CHARTERS.
Sch Helvetia, Liverpool, N S, to 

New York, wood pulp, $4 and loaded. 
Sch Malcolm Baxter Jr, Virginia to 
south side Cuba, p. t.: same, Gulf port 
to west coast Italy, lumber, $55, Feb- 
March.
Philadelphia to St John, N B, coal,

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtDixon asked if the
An accident of g 
Belgium to the 
starvation of the 
from danger, arc
Legitimate thou 
share of them to 
stand up for thei
We have given n 
barely enough to 
the Belgians alivi 
them every week 
for help, as the 
sources are exha' 
every one of thi 
should have sc 
more than the tl 
of bread and tt 
soup which is all 
Commission can ; 
of present contrit
If you have bees 
you can till the ;

is free. If 
hp, will you ma 
with a substac 
Better still, will y< 
enough to feed t 
families, at the n 
month?
Whatever you ce 
monthly, or in on<

SendCheqees
fayibli to
Insurer

leaner of Marriage Licensee.In Us® For Over 30 Year®
THI CtITAUR QOHRANY, U * tl VOW* CITTv 1Sch Mary A Hall, 341 tons, DRINK HABIT CURE.

Phone Main 1685, Gatiln Institute, 
46 Crown St —Will stop your drink, 
lag In 24 hours Permanent guaran. 

i teed cure la three days.
1 confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown SL. for par. 
titulars.

Without Pure Blood 
Health is Impossible

Treatment
Address

Christmas Suggestions the maritime commercial
TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION. MISCELLANEOUS.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of this Association will be 
held at the BOARD

■riotKUoocrt tiUOOti MtNuu 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson’s 

ROOMS, HALIFAX, N. 8., FRIDAT, Ont*Rste Drug Store, 711 Mato street. 
DECEMBER 8th, at 8 p. m„ to receive 
the report of the Board otf Manage
ment for the year, and the report of 
the result of the ballot for, Officers 
and Directors for 1917, and for the 
transaction of any other business that 
may properly come before the meet-

the soldier's dependents more com- ed 
fortable than they were. health.

Mr. Nlcol said that the cost of liv- ; The first warnings are ibackacne, 
Ing was never so high as at the pres- dâzBimees, headache and lack of energy. 
ent time and it was a very poor Act quickly if you would avoid the

of chronic kidney

OF TRADE

Also, . ,
implements on said property belong
ing to said estate, including ploughs, 

carts, sleds,1 waggons, land

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

time to do any cutting. There was a terrible ravages 
strong feeling in the Chatham com- complaint. Get Dr. Hamilton’s PUJ» 
mittee that the allowances should be today; they cure kidney and fcver

troubles for all time to come. No 
It was moved by R, A. N. Jarvis. medicine reliâtes so promptly, cures 

seconded by R. Corry Clark and car- ^ thoroughly. For good Mood, dear 
ried unanimously. complexion, healthy appetite, use that

“Resolved that in the opinion of health-bringing medicine Dr.
this committee that it is not desirable , Hamilton's Pills, Get a 26c. box today, 
at the present time to make any re
duction in allowances to soldier’s de
pendents.”

Also the following resolution:
“That in order to control cases 

where in the judgment of the commit
tee the money is squandered by recip
ients, the West Northumberland Com
mittee would ask the East Northum
berland committee to jointly agree 
to place such accounts in the bank 

the crddtt of the soldier or to be 
miinistered by trustee^.”

L harrows,
roller, mowing machines, horse scrap- 

spreader and other prop-
8YDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Streetjf era, manure
erty too numerous to mention.

Also this year’s crop,
90 tone of merchantable hay In

Ai ing.Including HORSES OF ALL CLASSES ffl&R 
SALE, guaranteed as repr^Hted. 
Terms to eult purchasers. ESpard 
HogZn, Union SL

G. E. FAULKNER, 
Secretary. 

Halifax, N. 8.. Noveguber 23rd, 1916.
about
barns. , , t_.

Alao 80 tons, more or leas, of stock 
hay in barns, about 1.500 buah. tur
nips aboSt 25» buah. oats and small 
quantity of barley and about 8 tons

" Terms of «ale caoh or approved Joint 
notes at 3 month».

For further particulars and Infor
mation apply to the asslraee and for 
Inspection of stock and other proper 
ty apply to James K. Paisley, Beaver 
Brook, Albert Co. .

Dated at St John, N. B., the fourth
day of Norember A. D. 1916.__

J. F. H. TEED.
Assignee.

- ALL -
Commercial Travellers

THE NEW BRUNSWICK INSTITUTE 
OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

PURSUANT to the provisions ol 
Act of Assembly 6 George V.. Chapter 
63, primary and final examinations for 
membership will be held in the- City 
of St. John during week commencing 
December fourth, 1916. Applications 
must be received by the secretary not 
later than Novomber 23rd, 1916.

W. A. LOUDOUN, Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B.

F. C, WESLEY 6 CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, Bt. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

-1 m
residing in the province of New Brune- 
wick are urgently requested to aititeaul 
the first annual meeting of the N. B. 
C. T. Patriotic -dub, to he held on Fri
day evening, Dec. 1st, ait eight ip. an., 
in the Bord at Trade Room®, St. John. 
Officers and Board of tractors for the 
^faking year will toe elected a* this 
meeting.

T
“PATENTS and Trade-maria pro

cured. Featherstonhau-gh and Co., 
Palmer Building# St. Jdhn.” 6

to W. Balte», the English, America* 
and Swiss watrh repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

ad Order Early 88.60 FeediAdjourn

' Newcastle, Nov. 24—Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas U. Toxer of <>mpbellton are

W. J. WETMORH,
Secretary.

Jae. H.Frink, Treae.
a
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
?

it
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Uncle Dick s

Corner.
Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World

and What They
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

* and on the Stage—Favorites
Say and Do.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444444

♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. +

♦ Driving the Point Home. ♦
♦ T^e emaU boy had on a re- 4
♦ birthday been the happy 4
♦ recipient of a cheap air-gun 4
♦ and wearing an Improvised hel- 4 
4 met, he sauntered into the 4
♦ backyard in quest of big game. 4
♦ He was soon rewarded by 4 
4 the eight of a fine “tiger” 4 
4 (in the shape of the next door 4 
4 cat) enjoy in 
4 fence. Click! The dart struck 4 
4 the “tiger,” and stuck. Puss 4 
4 hurried homeward, and with 4 
4 her went the small boy's am- 4 
4 munition.
4 The next minute the juven- 4 
4 lie sportsman was ringing the 4 
4 next door bell.
4 “Please ma'am, your cat’s 4 
4 been thieving," he piped.
4 "I thought there was some- 4 
4 thing wrong when I saw her 4 
4 making & dart just now,” said 4 
4 the lady of the house.
4 "P’r'&ps," said the small 4
4 boy, >Yh»ps. ma'am, you 4 
4 wouldn’t mind handing me back 4 
4 the one she used as a pattern? 4 
4 It’s mine.”

4
PROM A WOMAN'S POINT OP VIEW 

A Meatless Day.
In these days of the high cost of 

living all housekeepers should study 
food values so as to serve proper 
meals, giving the greatèst amount of 
nourishment for the least price. 
Housekeeping is an art now and the 
wives should be on their mettle to 
keep up the standard of living and to 
conserve materials. In other lands 
women are denying themselves neces
sities in order that the soldiers may 
have what they need. Our tables 
have not lacked; just as many fine 
clothes are seen; the figures of the 
year's money spent in Jewelry was 
appalling. What comfort will a right 
thinking woman take this year in a 
present of Jewelry when tlhe hospitals 
in our suffering Allied nations are not 
adequate to the fearful needs? Nurs
ing sisters tell us they give every cent 
or their salaries to their patients and 
gladly. Should we, who are not giving 
our services in St. John even, spend 

M our money for candies, expen- 
▼ slve fruits, magazines, books, costly 

furs or anything except things that 
are absolutely essential? If you are 
not conscientious about the Red Cross, 
soldiers’ comforts, or patriotic fund, 
thlflk of the little children In our city 
who will suffer this winter from cold 
and hunger. How much milk for little 
totg can poor families afford at ten 
cents a quart? And coal?

How would it be if we had a “meat
less day” in St. John and each family 
agreed to give the average price of 
their roast or Joint to a patriotic or 
charitable fund to be decided at a 
public meeting. Hard on the butchers 
for that day I realize, but that would 

N have to be their sacrifice for their 
country, and When you say sacrifice 
it has come now to mean the supreme 
sacrifice of life itself which 
have freely offered.

Giving up something is the beet way 
to teach chlldtren the real meaning of 
generosity for "it Isn’t a present un
less it hurts you to give it” and to

hurt is really joy it you can only, work for the soldiers and (has Just 
look on it that way. Shall we try it?

PANTRY BALE AND AFTERNOON 
I TEA.

Red, White end Blue Circle, 8. C. A.
Red, white and blue decorations 

were much in evidence In the store on 
King street Saturday afternoon where 
the Red, White and! Blue Circle of the 
Soldiers’ Comfort Association held a 
pantry sale and afternoon tea. This 
circle is formed of a number of young 
ladies and they were all much pleased 
with the success of tfcls their first 
venture. The rooms and everything 
necessary were donated- to the circle.
The 166th Battalion band also gave 
their services, adding much to the 
pleasure of the guests.

There was a fancy table where 
many dainty articles were displayed, 
a home-cooking table and little tea 
tables at whlcfo refreshments 
served. The waitresses wore white 
dresses with belts end armlets of red, 
white and blue ribbon. The proceeds 
are to be used to endow a bed in a 
hospital or for some special hospital 
supply.

Those who held this tea were: Miss 
Mary Thorne,• president; Misa E.
Nobles, secretary; Miss E. Maxwell, 
treasurer; Misses G. Shea, Jean 
Thorne, P. Gabriel, G. Huestis, M.
Higgins, A. McCrea, K. Keln, F. M.
Cronk, M. Shea, L. Cosie Higgins, Eva 
Obese, M. Arthurs, J. Keln, M. Lake,
H. Shilltngton, D. P. Mullin, P. Bliz
zard, M. Thorne, Harriet Hazen, Mise 
Johnston, Miss Mudge. Mrs. Osborne 
and Miss Laura Campbell poured' at 
the tea tables.

4 DRAMATIC RECITAL.
Art Germain 8L Baptist tihuroh on 

Oewanber 7th art etglhrt p. m., Rev. H. 
W.PUmep -will give one <* Me jnejArtng 
dramatic rectteJa me entertainment 
la under the auspices of the King's 
Daughters’ OuIM,

sent over a large supply of socks for 
the 6th 0. M. R. | thaat impressed Mary Pickford the 

! most in the whole adventure.
There’s no getting around it. Mary 

: is only 4 feet 11 inches tall, but she’s 
all spunk. Ask her husband, Owen 
Moore. He had to Jump and swim for 

jit. She had spunk enough left to scold 
him on the beach for getting wet and 

; tell him he’d catch his death of cold.
Films Wet, Curls Safe.

A shout. “Look out for Miss Pick- 
; ford," started the hubbub. Before he 
knew it, John Van der Broeck, the 
camera man In the bow, was up to his 
waist in the water. Then Miss Pick- 
ford was picked up bodily and dropped 
unceremoniously into the motor boat 
that shot up alongside. Two redis of 
film in a tub on the deck floated away 
safely. Two cameras were doused but 
saved.

Willing Workers of Oermaln Street 
Baptist Church.

At the residence of Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell on Saturday afternoon a tea and 
pantry sale was held by the Willing 
Workers of Germain street Baptist 
church. In spite of other teas, this 
one was well patronized and a large 
sum raised for patriotic purposes. The 
tea table, prettily decorated with red

OPERA HOUSE.
Art the Opera House on Saturday af

ternoon a novel feature was given by 
the Homan Mueks&i Company. Thu 
was called “A FaeQidon Shop," and each 
lady In the mmpetoy wiae flitted wflfc a 
dreas designed and finished tram ma 
tort ad selected on the stage and made 
in full view otf the

a nap on the 4K

geraniums, was presided over by Mrs.
A. B. Gilmore and Mrs. R. Q. Haley. 
At the candy table were Misses Helen 
Marr, Audrey Cross, Grace McDlar- 
mid and Vivian Dowling. The borne 
cooking was in charge of Mrs. Wells, 
Mrs. Redding and Mrs. Will Lewis. 
Mrs. A. B. Fowler, the convenor of 
the ways and means committee, was 
in charge of the refreshments, and 
members of the society assisted. Mrs. 
W. P. Bonnell is the president of this 
very active band of willing workers.

• • •
Montreal Women’s Canadian Club 

8peaks With a Certain Voice.
At a luncheon at the Windsor Hotel 

on Friday last the Women’s Canadian 
Club of Montreal passed the following 
resolution: ,

"That this meeting expresses Itself 
as dissatisfied with the present un
fair, extravagant and ineffective meth
ods of recruiting, and as feeling 
strongly that the time has come for 
Canada to redeem her pledgee written 
and spoken to the mother country. It 
trusts, therefore, that in the Immedi
ate future the government will take 
definite steps to introduce compulsory 
military service for overseas and 
home defense under such conditions 
as will best conserve tlhe civil Inter
ests of the country and at the 
secure the safety of the Empire.”

The resolution, says the Montreal 
Star, was read by the president Mrs. 
W. R. Miller, and was enthusiastically 
applauded and endorsed.

4

audience. The 
were charming but the .practi

cal value an a Jtanoo hi dressmaking 
might be doubted by the brides to the 
audience, as I noticed the proprietor i 
or the fashion shop avoided "setting in l 

whidh «very woman knows is c 
a critical tent of a dressmaker. r

4 :

4
But those curls are safe, ladiee and 

gentlemen. They were bobbing last 
night as curly as ever, beneath the 
brim of a simple little velvet for fur. 
Mary is off to New York to do studio 
scenes for six days while they get the 
old ‘Eddie Miner” In shipshape condi
tion for another try.

4 $1VIVIAN MARTIN
fllOTWlMlWllin—lA Pledge To Beauty.

(Mia* Gladys Cooper has
scribed, "PreMnterto’Hon <Ueuten l’l"od"cln8 company, is now located. 

4 ant Gladys Cooper by her .«How „m- f „ pres™t Mr '-"^wood and May 
cers of the —— Inf. Brigade A I F" A hl* co-star, are at work on the 
An accompanying letter says the'offl- o I” 'BlgTremaine,” a
cere of this Australian brigade have forthcomln* Metro^ wonderplay. 
elected her hon. lieutenant and mem I _ * " " , . „
ber of their mess.) William E. Shay With Brenon.

| Herbert Brenon has engaged Wil- 
! E. Sihey for a leading role in 

The Queen Mother.” which will be 
his next contribution to Selznick Pic
tures, and in which Florence Reed 
will be starred. Shay has appeared 
in nearly all of the big productions 
which Brenon has made, his last work 
under this director being as leading 
man In Fox’s* “A Daughter of the 
Gods,” now running at the Lyric 
Theatre, New York.
Pictures in which Shay has worked 
were "Neptune's Daughter,” “Heart 

Clemenceau
Case,” “Hie Two Orphans,” “The 
Kreutzer Sonata," and “Sin.” Pre
vious to this be had several years’ 
stage experience, and worked for the 
camera in Paris, Berlin and Vienna, 
where he gained an insight into the 
subtle methods of the European

l
received

4 ALICE FAIRWEATHER.4
4444444444444444 "A MIDNIGHT FROLIC”

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Today at the Opera House, the 
Homan Musical Comedy Company 
present a lively musical skit, A Mid
night Ffolic, with all new and up-to- 
the-minute song numbers, special 
dancing numbers and a lot of clever 
bits of nonsense to make you laugh 
by Eddie Flavelle and the other co
medians with the company. Special 
scenery and many, changes of cos
tumes—everything refined, novel and 
amusing.

Each musical 
preceded by the special motion pictures 
of the 180th Battalion, taken on the 
Barrack Green the day before they 
left St. John, showing the entire bat 
talion on parade with Colonel Greer 
and his officers, also the many events 
in the Sporting Contest, and many of 
our prominent citizens watching the 
sports and reviewing the battalion as 
it marched by dose to the camera.

THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER.
The chief commissioner of the 

Boy Scouts movement in Canada is 
Colonel Sir Percy Sherwood, K.C.M.G., 
M.V.O., A.D.C., chief commissioner of 
police for Canada, who has taken a 
very deep interest in the scouts cause 
since its inception in Canada six years 
ago. . At all times, but especially 
since the outbreak of the war, hie 
position as head of the police and 
the secret service of the entire Do
minion Is one of great responsibility. 
In addition to his part in maintenance 
of law and order he has had to do 
during the war with the safety of the 
King’s representative in Canada, of 
the Dominion Government and Par
liament and of the important public 
institutions in Ottawa and also with 
the detection and prevention of 
my plane and Influences to so far as 
these relate t 
Majesty’s Dom 

Sir Percy 81 
ble to the Gov

Glad Is my heart when Gladys beams 
Before the world1 a trooper;

I toast tlhe angel of my dreams 
In "coop" of gleaming cooper.

—London Opinion.

IDLE WIVES.
The Smalleys production "Idle 

Wives” will be In St. John very soon 
for censoring. This is one of Lois 
Webber’s pictures and its coming will 
be looked forward to with interest. A 
woman director and author, 
Webber, has made a wonderful 
cess of the motion picture. The film 
is a Universal one.

The Girls’ Branch of the S. C. A.
The Girls’ Branch of the Soldiers’ 

Comfort Association have made a 
number of aprons for V. A. D. work
ers. Orders for these aprons may be 
sent to Miss Hilda Shaw, 40 Duke 
street This society does splendid

so many

same programme win beOther Brenon

of Maryland," “TheLois

I Book Notea
Paderewski and Chaplin exchanged 

his portion of His courtesies while the former was In Los 
Angeles during the past week. The 
pianist sent the comedian a i>air of 
tickets for his concert and an Invita
tion to dinner later. The following 
day Chaplin entertained the musician 

accom- at his studio, and there he saw some 
of the scenes for the coming Chaplin 
releases, which Is a burlesque on 
scenes at a motion picture studio 
titled "Behind the Screen." While in 
conversation Paderewski let the fact 

that he was an ardent 
screen fan, and never misses seeing a 
Chaplin release. He also expressed 
regret that he missed seeing the sixth 
episode of “The Secret of the Subma
rine," and has tried ever since to find 
a place where it is being shown that 
he may complete the story. The pian
ist complimented Chaplin very highly 
on the work he is doing now, espec
ially in making the people laugh In 
Europe In the face of the troublous 
times. He spoke frequently of the 
European war to which' he is donat
ing twenty-five per cent, of his re
ceipts, and in this connection said 
Chaplin films are extremely popular 
with his people.

Mildred Aldrich, author of the much- 
discussed A Hilltop on the Marne, has 
been painted by more than one well- 
known artist, but Pierre Oornlllier’s 
portrait frontispiece In the new book. 
Told in a French Garden, August, 1914, 
la one of the beet likenesses of this 
brilliant American-French woman. A 
well-known Bostonian, Mine Aldrich 
has lived abroad so long that it has 
become home to her. A delightful 
word picture of her (almost as fas
cinating ae Comtllier’s portrait) came 
the other day from a man who had 
known her as a girl and who had 
watched her achieve her ambition, 
that of becoming a celebrated author. 
"In some respects,” said this remin
iscent word painter, "she was was the 
sanest woman, from a man’s point of 
view, that I ever knew. Most people 
are born, marry, die. Mildred never 
married. She ie the sort of

* A?W Fr°rrC^lla,8' '*l,I10ntines’ AJœond Crispais, Nougatines, of sex never comes up°"lntiiose*days 
S 'S’S:'-' C"am whon she waa a struggling young Jour-

ni.„,,v ..... wi.h r- a naliat, before ahe became a beat sell-, MFpv nonB P y C d "■‘h Q”*- er/ she always managed to give more
C MCKT HnUa. 82 Germain Street thel1 8he fW." In other words she

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

> tomimists. When it w"as found' that 
there was no role in “War Brides” 
suitable for Mr. Shay, he declined to 
consider any offers of

ood was res ponsi
lent for the safety 

of Their Majesties. King George and 
Queen Mary on the tour which they 
made of Canada in 1901 and 
panled them from coast to coast. His 
career as a police officer began with 
the appointment at the age of twenty- 
three years as Deputy Sheriff of 
Oarleton County, Ontario, thirty-nine 
years ago. At twenty-five years of be known 
a^p he was chief of police of Ottawa, 
from which position he was advanced 
to the com m issionership of the Do
minion police.

As a soldier he Ie reegnized 
of the most able and popular militia 
officers in Canada. Beginning 
private In the ranks of the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards in 1878 he 
his way to the commissioned rank by 
merit in 1881 and attained the 
mend of the 43rd Regiment Duke of 
Cornwall's Own Rifles in 1898. Since 
then he has been favored With the 
command of the 8th Infantry Brigade 
and the rank of colonel. He has been 
a very keen rifle shot and is at pres
ent president of. the Dominion Rifle 
Association. Sir Percy Sherwood’s 
distinction of membership in the 
Royal Victorian Order was conferred 
upon him on tlhe occasion of the 
King's visit to Canada fifteen years 
ago. Tlie honor of Knighthood was 
conferred upon him very shortly be
fore the Duke of Connaught's recent 
departure from Canada.

With all his many Interests Sir Per
cy Sherwood finds time to attend to 
the responsibility of his office in the 
Boy Scouts movement and he has. 
indeed, had a large part in the notable 
development and recent reorganiza
tion of the Boy Scoute Association in 
Canada.

y

engagements 
from other producers, preferring to 
wait for the next Brenon production. 
In The Queen Mother," he will have 
the role opposite Miss Reed—that of 
a proud duke of medieval Italy.

T
m i: 1

Hm Registered Terror
The heroism of her maid in persist

ing to go back into the deck shanty of 
the old hulk for a big powder puff 
that was floating aimlessly about on 
two feet of water, and the fact that 
she acted a terror part realistically be
fore she know of her real peril that 
the camera man thought she was hav
ing hysterics and nearly stopped turn
ing the crank, were the two things1

I Ms
UNNlNC^

Salt S]
e

e
THE

G. B. CHOCOLATES woman

i

I was not a money-maker but she got 
out of life things that money can’t 
buy. "God shows what He thinks of 
money fey the people He gives it to,” 
interjected the speaker at this point 
in the word-sketch. “She has," he 
added, “a curiously transparent mind 
and style, a sort of sympathy, which 
enables her to do Justice to other peo
ple’s ideas. Some of her early work 
was done tor the old Boston Home 
Journal.”

TODAY AFTERNOON at 
TONIGHT

Priceless Jewels in Screen Play.
Special detectives were engaged to 

keep watch over the jewels used In 
Emily Stevens’ new Metro-Rolfe pho
toplay. "The Wager.” In which Miss 
Stevens plays the part of a (high class 
girl “crook.” Only diamonds are pur
loined by this discriminating Lady 
Raffles, and her “loots,” as shown in 
"The Wager,” 
dozen exquisite pieces of jewelry, in
cluding diamond lavallleres, diamond 
brooches and sunbursts, diamond 
rings and ear-rings, as well as unset

The jewels were loaned by a promi
nent Fifth Avenue Jeweler, through 
the courtesy of his wife, who Is a per
sonal friend of Miss Stevens. They 
were carefully watched during all the 
scenes, and every night taken back 
frotn the studio and placed in the jew
eler's vaults. They were loaned on 
the sole condition that dhe establish
ment from which they came be kept a 
secret, as they are of fabulous price 
and the owner feared robbery. George 
D. Baker, the director, and Charles 
Hunt, his assistant, breathed easier 
when the jewels were safely out of 
the studio.

2.30 
7.15 and S.4SBelgians are Starving

While Canadians Have Plenty
Our Heroic Allies Deserve 
More Help than We are Giving

HOMAN MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

180th Battalion :
(Sportsmen’s) 

Special Motion Pictures 
taken on the Barrack 
Green lh? day before 

they left St. John

i jIN
u

consist of about a

A Bright Musical Melange 
With All New Features

Afternoo-is 15c-10

An accident of geography, and the fortunes of war, have subjected 
Belgium to the cold-blooded, calculated cruelty and attempted 
starvation of the German conquerors—while we in Canada, secure 
from danger, are making money out of the War.

Legitimate though our profits are, we surely owe a substantial 
share of them to our Allies, who are destitute because they dared 
stand up for their rights and defy the enemy.

We have given much—but * 
barely enough to help keep i 
the Belgians alive. More of a 
them every week are calling | 
for help, as their own re- j 
sources are exhausted, and £ 
every one of the milli 
should have something 
more than the three slices 
of bread and the pint of 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out 
of present contributions.

T

Had Bronchitis
FOR YEARS

Even ng>. 25c-15c-10c
First Canadian Casualty of the War.

A most interesting ceremony took 
place in the Parish HaJl of St. George's 
Annglican church. Montreal, a short 
time ego. when the officers and Scouts 
of the 12th troop, St. George’s Cana
dian Boy Scouts, presented to the 
rector a portrait of a former member 
of the troop. Cordon Betts, who was 
the first member of the Canadian for
ces to die In the pursuance of his 
duties after the outbreak of the war. 
The inscription reads:

“Scout Gordon Betts of the 12th 
Troop, St. George’s, who, as Private 
Betts of the 5th Highlanders, was the 
first Canadian to give his life for King 
and country. Accidentally shot on sen
try duty at Boulanges Canal, August 
27th. 1914."

The rector received the portrait on 
behalf of the church and has had it 
hung among the other portraits on 
the walls of the parish rooms.

Bronchitis comes from a neglected 
ooM and it, if neglected, will surely 
turn into pneumonia. The first symgt- 
tozn ie short, painful, dry cough, 
companled with rapid wheezing «.ud a 
feeling of oppression or tightness 
through the chest.

The phlegm rallied from the bron
chial tubes is at first of a light color 

the disease progresses it be- 
oomea of a yellowish or greenish color 
and ie very often hard to rates.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Is Just the

t

sV

« +

Mies Florence Rose.
Miss Florence Rose, the fashion ex

pert who makes motion picture fash
ions films for Pathe, was telling tlhe 
other day of the difficulties she had 
when beginning the series of obtain
ing girl models In every way adapted 
for her purposes. “You see." she 
said, “I could find lots of pretty girls 
without good figures, lots of girls with 
good figures whose faces didn't photo
graph well, and so on. After getting 
a number who seemed to be all right 
in every particular I found that three 
of them, otherwise exceedingly at
tractive. had big feet, so 1 had to start 
over again. If you think it’s easy to 
find beautiful, refined looking girls 
with good figures and carriage and yet 
having small feet, try it yourself! ”

•dy you require as it loosens 
phlegm and heals -the lunge and bron
chial tubes.

Mra. Cfoae. Brean, Amherst, N. 8., 
write»: “I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any re- 
tief. I was especially bad on a damp 
day. I went to a druggist and asked 
him for something to stop the constant 
tfcklins in my throat. He gefoe ce a 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Eyrup, which I found gave me Instant 
relief, i think It 1s the beet medicine 
for bronchitis I know of. I now take 
care that I always have a bottle on

‘T>r. Wood’s” ie the genuine, put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark, price 86c. and 60c.

Manufactured for the past 26 years 
by THE T. MLBUKN GO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Got.

If you have been helping, do 
you can till the war is over s 

Mgiutn is free. If you have not gh 
yt, will you make up for lost time 
with a substantial contribution? 
Better still, will you give,every month, 
enough to feed one or more Belgian 
families, at the rate of $2.50 each per r* 
month?

more if 
and Bel-

ven

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following ktddlee who are 
celebrating their birthdays today: 

Cornel Doucet, W. Bathurst.
Donald Harper. M. Sackvllle.

-*•: -s

Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SmdCksws 
Payable to 
Inissnr Bdtian Relief fund Didn't Like It.

(From Llfç.)
"Mamma, I want a dartr, breakfast,”

' ^r*lat you Harold Lockwood, the Metro star,
. has purchased a new eight-cylinder

Wu.y, last night >xju told Mary toT*uto Tn which he expedites irarel hi 
give me a light supper, and I didn’t and about Hollywood, California,' 
like it" « where the Yorke Film Corporation, his

59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

82.S0 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Jaa. H.Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE IMPERIAL IHEATRE
Edith Barnard Delane*s Sweet and Loving Dutch Story

MARY PICKFORD’S GRFAitST TRIUMPH
The Metherly Little Sister of Three Orphan Kiddies

b lg Laughs and Little Tears D iri.ng C hildren and Kindly Old Felks

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY
Super-Vitagraph \ Laugh-i - as!

“THE CHAT iEi” “CHIE IE IADDEN 
OUT WEST”
r«s.iin«| InimiUb'c

VICTOR MOORE

Starring the Greatest of 
Modem Players

E. H. SOI HERN

Psthe's British and Allied Gazette - A Visit to Richmond, Va.

Tilt MOST NOTAI»! WEEK OF THE YEAR WITH US

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

OPERA HOUSE
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THE WEATHER.

%=>
♦ llow Edison Brings

Christmas Carols
. ♦ I■ 1

GRELE WITH FOOD PROBLEM FOUR MORE MER
*
-f 'MariUme—*TtEE «P Enw * 
♦ wetifrty, ahWIiw to eou*erly >
> AMtod», f»lr rtelee ««operetune. >
> WaBJUngtho, D. 0.. No». 4 to All the World4- Northern Nemr England—3*rtly ♦ 

Mkroriay > 
♦ and Tuesday; Creeh and prob- ♦ 
4 ably strong aoutih and eolith- >

Will Instigate Prie: of Milk, or Alything Else, if They 
Are Jyre They Have the Power and Coi d lions War
rant it—Mr. Fisher Not Prepared to Commit Himself 
"Off Hand”

Music lovers throughout the world are now privileged to hear. In their 
own homes, quaint, sweet Christmas Carols sung by the greatest vocal 
artists of the present day, whose voices have been Re-Created by Tho
mas A. Edison’s wonderful new invention #

4
44

4 Toronto Nov. 26.—«Pressure 4a 4 
4 comparatively lorw tonight over ♦ 
4 Lake Superior and Wh over 4 
4 the middle states. The weather 4 
4 has been fair today throughout. 4 
4 the Dominion, w*th riding torn- 4 
4 peratnrre in Ontario.

Temperatures

t The NEW EDISONThis Br.nch of Service Shows 
Increased Popularity—L'.- 
cal Military Notes.

which is Not a Talking Machine, but the most marvellous of all musical 
instruments by which Edison Re-Creates the vocal and instrumental per
formances of die world’s most renowned artists so accurately that you 
cannot tell the difference between the original production and Edison’s 
Re-Creation of it Come and Hear it in 

1 OUR NEW PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

gate the prices and find ont whether 
any person was making an undue 
profit on any of the necessities of life 
he was certainly In favor of exercis
ing that authority, not only in regard 
to the price of milk but all the other 
prime necessities of life.”

Commissioner Russell was equally 
emphatic, and said: “He was ready 
to support any investigation which 
might result in the lowering of the 
price of the necessaries of life to- the 
poorer classes, and he would certainly 
be In favor of using the authority 
vested in the council by the order-in
council to make the dealers in thesè 
commodities shqw that they were not 
making an undue profit on any of

Commissioner Fisher thought that 
the council should make some inquiry 
into,these matters, hut thought that 
perhaps the word "investigation was 
too harsh" as yet. “’Something should 
be done to 
the cost of 
prepared to say off hand that he would 
support an investigation."

It was not possible last night to get 
in touch 
views on

The cost of living is a fruitful Sub
ject of conversation in St. John these 
times, and the notice of the proposed 
Increase in the price of milk to ten 
cents per quart has been the occasion 
for considerable comment on the 
streets. Some of those who are op
posed to the increase are pointing out 
that the recent order:in-councll gives 
the municipality the right to investi
gate any alleged cases of undue in
crease in the cost of foods, R$d the 
suggestion is made that the council 
take advantage of this authority to 
look into the matter and déterminé 
whether the increase is justified.

The Standard interviewed the city 
fathers last night to see how they felt 
abdut the matter, and they expressed 
themselves as follow»:

Commissioner McLeUan said: “That 
he was heartily in favor of any inves
tigation or inquiry, and if it could be 
shown that the necessity for such 
existed, and the municipality had the 
power to conduct it, he would cer
tainly see that one was held.”

Commissioner Wlgmore said: "That 
he was ready to support any call for 
an investigation, and if the council 
had the necessary authority to investi-

4 444444 ♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦
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.. .. 18 Another Big Sale at Mart'sFour men were accepted for the 

wy.on Saturday. This branch of the 
service is becoming quite popular. 

1,1 eut. Woods expects good results from 
the meeting which to tx> he held on 
Sunday night next.

The 166th Battalion were In attend
ance at mase yesterday morning at St. 
the Baptist church. The sermon was 
ipreaced by the chaplain, Father Gau- 
det

The 9th, .-Siege Battery attended 
church at the Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday.

Ldeut. W. Emery Howe who Is re- 
crudMng tor the 236th Battalion In Al
bert county to malting every effort to 
bring the Kitlties up to strength. Be
fore enlisting Mr. Howe was engaged 
in evangelistic work in Boston and in 
Nto-va Scotia. last Friday, the 24th, he 
held a meeting at Elgin. Rev. Mr. Love 

\wbs chairman of the meeting and made 
a tow eloquent remarks calling the 
hoys to the colora. Several patriotic 
songs were sung and the audience was 
worked up to a high pitch of enthusi
asm, from which rewrite are expected.

4-Below zero.4

♦ ♦44*44444444f

More Best Quality Millinery 
to Go On Sale

Tuesday Morning

Bro»n& tbc Clip try and it possible reduce 
living, hut he was hardly I

Mass For Dead Heroes.
There will be a high mass of re

quiem in the Cathedral on Wednesday 
morning for the St. John boys who 
have given their lives for the Empire.

War Veterans' Meeting.
A business meeting of the European 

War Veterans’ Association will be 
held tonight in their rooms, 38 Char
lotte street. All tip members are re
quested to be present, and all men in 
the city who have seen service at the 
front whether members or not are in
vited.

th the Mayor to learn his 
e subject.t i\

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.f ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY
Members Attended St. John Presbyterian Church Yester

day Afternoon and Heard Eloquent Sermon by Rev J 
A Mackeigan.

Water Breaks Repaired.
The breaks In the 12-Inch main on 

City Road have been repealred and 
the water turned on. The residents 
of that section will be able this morn- 
ing to turn on the tap and get tihe 
usual supply of water for which they 
will no doubt be thankful. The work 
of cleaning the remaining portion of 
this main will be continued today.

SAFETY RAZORSP4Éwith the Ideal totf sacrifice and service, 
and 'proclaimed the triumph of the 
spiritual kingdom whenetin the love and 
truth and service incarnate to Jesus 
■Ohrieit, the "Lamb slain from the foun
dation of the world,” would be ooufcrdN- 

' ing features. The nations of history 
have tor the mort -part chosen es their 
emb&eans the animais «known for their 
fierceness and physical strength. So 
the Iton, the bear and the eagle have 
done large service in heraldry of the 
paeJt, as though, the worship of material 
power has not yet been outgrown. The 
gaapel of Jesus Christ Infuses a new 
principle into tihe evolution of the race

A large mtumiber of the officers and 
members of St. Andrew’s Society at
tended divine service in St. John's 
Presbyterian church yesterday after
noon. They met at thedr headquar
ters in Germain street eoon after three 
o'clock and, preceded by pipers, march
ed in a body to ithe church, .where the 
service was conducted by the chap
lain of the society, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, assisted by Rev. F. W. Thomp
son and Rev. J. A. MacJWign. The 
order of service was as follows: Dox- 
oQogy; prayer erf Invocation; Pisa4m 
selection; Old Testament, reading;
Psalm 46: 1-11; prayer; hymn; New 
Testament read-tag; hymn; hymn: 
offertory-; sermon by tihapSadn; .prayer;
(hymn; God Save -the King; benedic
tion.

There was & large attendance of ment of sacrifice, the crowning of the 
members of the congregation and the finer heart virtues. In 1thda day of 
general public as iwell as of members present national conflict there to the 
of St. Andrew’s Society and the serv
ice was impressive throughout,

After ihB cotnCki-skm the members re
formed and marched black to Germain 
street, heeded by pipers as before.

Taking as his theme “The Lamb in 
the midst of the throne,” Rev.7: 17, the 
preacher, j^fter relating the general 
message of the Apocalypse to the 
troublous times in which it was writ
ten, emphasized the daring of the 
who could so challenge his -generation 
with the vision of the text, he Christ
iane had suffered persecution, under 
Nero and hie -successors. The power 
of the Roman Empire rose as a great 
threatening Cloud and it looked as If 
ail -they had hoped ftor might be swept 
away before its violence. The power 
of the sword wps dominant and .the St. Andrew’s Society has itself a large 
.persecuted people were helpless before ! contribution to -make to the earning 
it The message of comfort to this1 kingdom of -the greater brotherhood of 
people challenged the ideal of mxtgftt ! the Son of Man.

For a smooth, safe shave use a safety razor. You can enjoy the 
comforts of self «having without a possible chance of ever scratching 
yourself.HE GIVEN ................ $5.00

$5.00 to $9.00
............ $1.00

AUTO 6TR0P SAFETY RAZORS.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS ..
STAR SAFETY RAZORS................
AUTOMATIC STROPPING MACHINES . .$1.25 to $4.00

-4-
Main Street^ Paving.

The paving of the’ section of Main 
street near Portland was completed 
Saturday night.
Messrs. Corey and Stevens, fearing 
tha". another snow storm might come 
und further delay the completion of 
the job, worked' until about 11.30 Sat- 

night. at which time they had

Î3GENEROUSLYThe contractors.
RAZOR BRUSHES, RAZOR STROPS. 

SHAVING BRUSHES, RAZOR STROPS.
4 fPrice <5.00 

«rental Huer, II Stale, In. 
MS, itnta, I. wit teller C«e

Fred Ccok, W* H Known 
Journalist and ex-Mayor of 
Ottawa/Ttlkf of Way Can
adians Have Responded to 
Financial Appeals.

finished the work and had the street StMiton s. 3\ZtWi 5mclear for traffic. whereby man to impelled to move up
ward, crushing out the beast to let -the 
ape and tiger die.

The text stands tor the entimooe-
Mieelonary Sermon.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St. 
John’s (Stone) church, preached a 
missionary sermon at the morning 
service yesterday in the course of 

•which be told something of his work 
the Eskimo in Baffin's land. Idash of two ideals, lave versus pow€V, 

right versus might. Let not the visi
bility given today to the machinery of 
violence keep us from seeing that tihe 
eternal kingdom to baaed on righteous- 
ness, love and service, and that the 
awful violence of our time to -but a 
(Stage in the transition to the better 
day where pride and power shall be 
overthrown and Oach shall find his awn 
in all men’s good and all men work in 
noble brotherhood.

In oancftueton -the preacher noted in 
the charitable -motive which tound a 
place at the heart of tihe organization, 
and as well as in the tourne of the d-to
ed pte of Christ which is the name of 
the society constitutes in isome mea
sure Its tdeafl, an Index to the fact that

Frederick Cook, Ottawa, one of the 
best known men in the newspaper 
world in Canada, arrived in the city 
Saturday, and will leave for home to
day.

among
Rev. Mr. Fleming is adding to his rep
utation as a speaker at every service 
and the congregation are to be con
gratulated in having been able to 
secure his services as rector. Mr. Cook is an Englishman by birth 

and came to this country in 1882 and 
Joined the staff of the Montreal Daily 
Star In 1883, he went to the Toronto 
Mall, in 1886 he was sent to Ottawa 
as resident correspondent; he was for 
twelve years chief of the Ottawa staff 
of the Mail and Empire, and for twen
ty years had charge of the Canadian 
news service for the London Times.

He was twice mayor of Ottawa, was 
president of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities in 1903, was secretary 
of the Ottawa relief fund for Japan
ese famine sufferers in 1905, and his 
services in this connection were offic
ially recognized by the Japanese gov
ernment

Mr. Cook is prominently connected 
with several of the patriotic societies 
in Ontario, and last night in conver
sation with & representative of The 
Standard ihe told something of the 
way in which the people of that prov
ince had responded to the calls for 
money for patriotic purposes.

It was surprising the way the peo
ple had supported the numerous calls 
for money for this, that, and the other 
almost unlimited demands for funds 
for tile soldiers' comfort. Red Cross 
and' kindred works.

The larger cities had done well in 
this regard and of course their gifts 
bulked large and overshadowed the 
gifts from the smaller centres, but 
when It came down to the per capita 
giving the country districts and small
er communities made a showing to be 
proud of.

The generosity of the citizens of 
this Canada of ours was something of 
which we had a right to be proud, and 
the sacrifices bad not all been made 
by the men who Joined the colors. 
Some of those who, for various rea
sons were not able to don the khaki, 
had nobly done their bit by sacrific
ing and giving money to aid in mak
ing life more comfortable for the lads 
who were In khaki. Canada had a 
right to feel proud of the bore who 
represented her on the fields of 
France and Flanders, but she had 
equal
did army at home who had so willing
ly shared their money with the boys 
who were fighting, and In so many 
ways made things easier for them at 
the front, and In the hospitals.

The liberality of the people had 
been wonderful and was worthy of all 
the praise which could be bestowed.

Mr. Cook la In the city to meet his 
daughter, Nursing Sister D. Cook, who 
for the last two years has been in 
England assisting Lady Drummond In 
Red Cross work. She has been grant-

Two Alarms of Fire.
Shortly after two o'clock yesterday 

afternoon the North End section of the 
fire department was called out by an 
alarm from Box ,136 for a fire which 
destroyed a sofa in Fred McNamara's 
house, 469 Chesley street. About six 
o’clock last evening an alarm was sent 
in from Box 8 and the caurffe was a 
slight blaze and some* smoke in a 
Pond street house. Some bags that 
had been stuffed In a chimney and 
which had caught on fire was respon
sible for tihe alarm being sent in. No 
carnage was done.

Hudson Seal CoatsT
(h

ARE THE FAVORED OF FASHION THIS SEASON, AND THE DEMAND 
HAS BEEN UNPRECEDENTED.
OF A RICH GLOSSY APPEARANCE, WEARS WELL, AND WILL WITH
STAND SNOW OR WET.

The styles are the new Long Models, Full Skirted, Ripple Effect. Some 
with Deep Standing Collar; others with Regular Storm Collar and Large 
Flaring Cuffs. Still others with Black Marten Collar and Cuff Trimming. 
Beautifully lined with Dresden and BAcaded Satin.

VSB3 THIS FUR 18 A SPLENDID BLACK

o
l

Britain Prepared.
In an item published on Saturday 

morning regarding tihe presentation 
of the picture "Britain Prepared” in 
the Imperial Theatre at St. George on 
Saturday night next, it was mentioned 
that there would be no admission. 
This was incorrect as there will be 
an admistoon charged. At this per
formance Lieut. Wood of the Royal 
Navy will be present and will address 
the audience. The same picture will 
be shown in the Imperial Theatre in 
this etty on next Sunday night, when 
no admission will be charged, and in 
addition to qplos rendered' by a promi
nent; lady and gentleman, addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, H. A. Powell, K. C. and Lieut 
Wood. •

$140.00 to $220.00.
and gave a brief review off Its Progress 
In the 12d years whtcÿ have passed.

The first church home was on Ger
main street This building was de
stroyed In the fire off 1877 ; the present 
site rnras selected for the nW building 
and erection begun shortly after the

BLACK WOLF FURS tHave Also Bee - V ry Popular This Season
Our assortment 'is complete, including Head and Tail Stoles, and a va

riety of the Regular^ Shoulder Pieces. Muffs to match In Flat and Round 
Shapes.

X ISIS

HE QUEEN SQ. 
METHODISTS

—r3)

fire. $15.00 up.$10.00 up. MUFFS . 

FUR DEPARTMENT.
zSTOLESHe dealt with tihe present activities 

of the church and also off the future 
which lay ibeflotne them as a body repre
senting the Christ, and «add that ju6t 
so far as they as Individuals lived the 
OhrtoMjto, ço would the organization 
do. the work lit was Intended to do.

At the evening service the church 
was filled to the dooms, and the attend
ance at the communion service was 
very large.

The only other service in connec
tion with the amnJveralary this year 
wild he the congregational reunion on 
Tuesday night

Mannish styles in Boys’and Youths’

Furnishings125th Anniversary of Queen 
Square Methodist Church 
Celebrated Yesterday.

Gundry’s line of 'Wrist Watches is 
complete. It’s advisable to select 
your Wrist Watches as early as pos
sible as THERE BS- STRONG REA
SON FOR BELIEVING T1JE SUP
PLY OF SWISS BRACELET 
WATCHES WILL FALL SHORT DF 
THE CHRISTMAS DEMAND.

THE MOST RELIABLE MAKES AND BEST VALUES.

8HI RTS—Large and roomy, carefully made and perfect fitting, newest designs, dependable cloths, 
choicest colors—Soft Fronts with Starched Cuffs, All Soft Double Cuffs, Negligee with Collars 

Also Shakers ând Flannel with or without Collars. Sizes 12 to 14 in. 50c. to $1.25. 
NIGHT SHIRTS—Special Defiance Brand, Custom made, in White Cotton and Colored Shaker,

The 125th anniversary of tihe organ
ization of Queen Square Methodist 
church was celebrated yesterday with 
(appropriate services. Special music 
was furnished by the choir, and at the 
morning service the (pastor, Rev. Ham
mond Johnson, preached an amrivers 
ary sermon in which he revie ved the 
work of tihe past and spoke of the work 
to be done to the future. On Tuesday 
evening theme will he held the annual 
congregational reunion.
. Usage oongregatitons were present at 
all the services of the day and the at
tendance at tihe communion service at 
the close of the evening preaching 
service was pentiouJariy large.

The pester based hto remaries at the 
•mdrotog service on Bphestone 1: 22-23, 
“And hath put all things under Hto 
feet, and gave. Him to be the (head aver 
all tarings to the chore*, which is Ills 
body, the fullness of -HUm that fllleth 
all in all.” ,

He deaifct with the history of the 
church from the time it was organised

HUNT'S GREATEST WINTER 
CLOTHING SALE IS BRING

ING OUT THE CROWDS!

attached.

75c., 90c. 
$1.00 to $1.50.4-

PYJAMA8—Soft Napped Flannelette and Shaker in pretty figures and stripes.
PAJUNIONS__The new One-Piece Pyjamas in Napped and Natural and Colored Cotton. Boys’ and

Cadet sizes ....................... ..................................................................................................................................  $1-50, $1.65

Selling Without a Llçenee.
George Hope was arrested on Satur

day night by Detectives Barret t and 
Briggs on the change of keeping and 
selling liquor without a license in his 
house. Union Alley.

The two first days have been record 
breakers, but there are lots of bar
gains left and more will be added 
today. This is certainly a great op
portunity for any man or boy to lay 
in hie winter supply of clothing and 
furnishings. Do not come too early 
this morning. We will keep the store 
closed! till ten o’clock while we re
plenish the bargain tables and get the 

oqk straightened out after Satur
day's big business.

Hunt’s.busy up-town clothing store, 
17-19 Charlotte street

. 40c. to $1.00 per gar.

.........65c. to $1.95 suit
or V neck.

UNDERWEAR in the qualities most in demand ............................... »..............................
COMBINATIONS, In many grades ................................................... ;.......................................
SWEATERS—The popular Coat Style, High Convertible Collar, Military, Plain

range In various’ colors....................................•" .................................................................
JERSEYS—Best English and Canadian amkes _................................................................................. $1.15 to $3.2$^
NECKWEAR—The new Four-In-Hand Shapes. Non-Stretch and Slip-Easy Bands. Also the new Rub-

berilined Non-wrinkling Tie.......................................................................................................................  *5c. to 76c.
COLLA RS^-Latest shapes in well known makes—Starched and Soft .........

HANDKERCHIEFS—In Linen and Mercerized, white and colored borders 
BRACES—In the desirable makes, Gem and Boston Garters.

large », 
75c. to $4.00 "

Ato be proud of the splen-♦
Dr. L. De V. Chlpmsn (from Man

hattan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hos
pital) announces opening offices at 42 
Coburg street. ’Phone 3081. 8t

.................. 15c. each
3 for 15c. and upGundry's is doing everything pos

sible to make its 7th Christmas a 
memorable one. 
steady upbuilding. Today Gundry’s Is 
offering a weH balanced stock. This 
year’s business has shown a large in
crease over any previous one. If you 
are in search of rpliabl? taking 
Christmas goods, you will be pleased 
with Gundry’s holiday Mc es.

Seven years of
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Just a .Duet.

The total number of arrests on the 
charge of drunkenness for Saturday 
was two and this lonely coiple will 
appear In the Police Court this morn
ing. Sunday was dry as far as arrests 
are concerned.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ed & short furlough and will arrive tn 4 
the city this morning on the Corsican.
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